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ifiks. FI«-n A. D. Manson 
1 died at Youngs Hotel, 
4th. left an estate valutd at 
,i“|. His will was filed Jan. 
Public Library will re- 
-i a building and Mr. Man- 
<;c libiaiy; the Children's 
H«*me for Aged Women of 
"k» each; the Perkins Insti- 
1 aid. South Boston, for the 
department, 85,000; the in- 
instruction of persons of 
Indian races at Ilamp- 
the Mt. Hope ceme- 
of Bangor. 81,000. Be- 
to a number of lela- 
Sc,ion Chase has retired 
office at Chase's Mills. He 
1 -t master there foi twenty- 
>v:Ih entire acceptance to 
! «i sent in his resignation 
t" have it accepted only 
his suceessoi having been 
week.The Bowdoin 
iation held its annual dinner 
J »n. () in Savoy Hotel, 
lor 'Si. J. H. <»(m»dnow, 
association, presided and 
Wilham DeWitt, president 
and Francis M. Hatch. 
addresses followed by a 
•• >. Lvtteis were ead 
Frye and Chief Justice 
>bn McDonald. >m- of Bath's j 
ami !'<•>! know n itifcens, 
is.g >.« i11 i* r, died Jan. ! 
} > vi, ov, Miperiutendent ! 
1 > has accepted the 
!<■ ducatioual commit- ; 
ociMtion of Women's 
■I Mrs. 11. B. C. Beedy. 
II. Staples, a promi- 
>'/nth Eliot, died at his 
i. Jau. <ith of pneumonia. 
■ s Id and was one ol the 
arpeiiteis f the Piscata- 
< I late years had been 
nursery business. He is 
wife, tw o sons and a duugli- 
•'inter meeting of the Maine 
>"ciety will be held in Win- 
lay and Friday, Feb. Is and 
ts 5g saving banks. Is trust 
1 54 loan and building asso- 
<■ total assets of these insti- 
•ver 870,u0O,tXK), an increase 
M.HAtMH) in the last official 
franchise of the Portsmouth, 
Railway was sold Jau. 5th 
■y. of Waterville, and A. F. 
airfield, who recently acquir- 
u ter of tlie Kittery and York 
'trie R. R. The new road is 
be operated by July E The 
mprise a steam ferry between 
and Kittery_Orrin .8. Dock- 
m ite of the soldiers’ home at 
lug in Lewiston, was found 
room Thursday with his throat 
was 08 years old and had 
,-indent for several days.A 
ailroad man says that it will not 
years before the main line of the 
ral will be laid with steel rails 
length and weighing 100 pounds 
aid. A few years ago a rail 40 
and weighing 50 pounds to the 
-msidered a very heavy rail. 
Hamilton of the City Hotel, 
»*, and C. H. Nelson, the horse 
make an application for a polo 
Waterville, to join the Maine 
in February.There were 12 
in Maine in 1890,—the largest 
many years.Dr. A. J. Ful- 
ling physician in Bath, first vice 
of the American Medical Asso- 
;-resident of the Bath board of 
i- years, and a Knight Templar, 
■mlay morning, at his home, aged 
At a special election Saturday, 
M Sewall, Republican, son of 
'cwall, was elected representa- 
■ legislature from Bath by a nva- ! 
over Joseph Torrey, Demo- 
wall carried every ward in the 
wards 2 and 5 were very close. 
ion brought out only fifty per 
tii*.- votes thrown in the national 
Fist November.At the annual 
of the Maine Benefit Life In- 
Association held in Auburn Mon 
■ George C. Wing was re-elected 
and Hon. N. W. Harris, secre- 
treasurer. The report showed 
Fries in force valued at $11,352,- 
\t the annual meeting of the 
Fife Underwriters Association held 
and Jan. 11th, the following of- 
ore elected: President, H. L. 
>i'd; 1st vice president, J. P. 
2nd vice president, W. H. Hart; 
’!y. J. M. Gooding; treasurer, G. 
1 ; executive committee, C. F. Dun- 
x rt Corbett, J. A. Hayes, M. A. 
D. T. Peterson.Col. F. E. 
general passenger agent of the 
entral has been elected president 
■ Rutland board of trade. 
Fkief. Internal revenue collections 
district, which embraces Maine, 
Hampshire and Vermont, for the 
li ending Dec. 31, 1890, were $27,442.- 
of over $6,000 as compared with 
'responding month of 1895. The 
•ns for the three months ending 
| Rt, were $82,539, showing a loss of 
1 '-5,000 as compared with the cor- 
responding quarter of the previous year. 
.The island of Juan Fernandez has not 
sunk. The story that it had was the 
fabrication of a Chilian skipper sent there 
with a cargo of supplies, who got so 
j drunk that he did not know where he was sailing, and when he had found his way 
back to the South American coast made 
up the tale as au excuse for the failure of 
his voyage.General Francis A. Walker, 
president of the Massachusetts Institute 
| of Technology and widely known as a 
j political economist and literateur, was j stricken with apoplexy Jan. 5th at his 
j home, 237 Beacon street, and died soon 
afterwards. He was 56 years of age. 
; The Journal of Commerce is authority for 
| the statement that the lire loss of the 
I United States and Canada, as compiled 
| from its daily roc-ords, amounts for the I month of December to $11,362,000. This 
j makes the total for the year 1890 $115,- 
655,500.A writer iu the Boston Tran- 
i script, who says he heard all the evidence 
and saw all the witnesses in the Bram 
I trial, concludes that the guilt of the ae- 
cused was clearly and conclusively proven, 
! and that the verdict was just.It was 
| discovered Jan. 7tli, that Jesse Pomeroy, ! the boy fiend and murderer, had nearly 
I succeeded in digging through the prison I wall in an attempt to escape at Charles- 
town. Mass. He lias been confined in 
| .state prison for tbe last 22 years, having 
; been sentenced when 15. He has always 
j been closely watched, as he is considered 
| the most dangerous prisoner in the insti- 
tution.Germany declares, iu au official 
organ at Beilin, that Spain has her fate in 
her own hands and must grant such con- 
cessions to hei colonies as will restore 
peace immediately. If Conovas cannot 
accomplish this let Sagasta try. Let Spain 
do anything rather than cause a falling 
out between the United States and Eu- 
rope.The battleship Texas will visit 
Galveston in February to receive a $3,000 
silver service, money for which was rais- 
ed by popular subscription. All the de- 
fects in the ship are said to have been 
remedied.Orders were received at the 
Portsmouth navy yard Saturday afternoon 
to prepare to make important alterations 
in gunboat No. 12, recently constructed 
at Bath. The craft is to be changed into 
a practice vessel.The North German 
Gazette, an inspired organ, asserts that 
the German Government has no intention 
of interfering in the case of Cuba, what- 
ever the liual issue of the insurection in 
that island or the differences growing out 
of it between the United States and Spain 
may be.The export of German raw* 
sugar to the United States has assumed 
enormous proportions the past year. From 
January to November totals were 2,397 
191 double (or meter) cwts, against 473,- 
153 iu 1895 and <575,057 in 1894. The raw 
sugar exports to England during these 
periods has largely fallen off. 
Fish and (tame. The annual meeting 
of the Maine Sportsmen's Fish and Game 
Association was held in Augusta Jan. 5th 
and the following officers were elected: 
President, 1*. O. Vickery; secretary and 
treasurer, E. C. Farrington; vice presi- 
dents, A. M. Spear, C. A. Marston, E. C. 
Burleigh, W. P. Frye, A. R. Nickerson, 
J. II. Kimball, J. IE Smart; directors, 
P. O. Vickery, \V. S. Choate, J. F. Hill, 
«E E. Sprague, 1. H. Kimball. G. H. Fisli- 
er, E. C. Farringtmi, G. G. Gilford, F. E. 
Timberfake. L. T. Teton, chairman 
'•f the lish and gamt commissioners, in 
behalf ot the legislati e < ummittce of the 
association,reported :m recon;ae ndations 
which the association made to the Legis- 
lature. Tin chief oiks are that the 
bounty on bears be repealed; that the 
open time "U deer be from Oct. 1 to Dec. 
1. shortening it one month; that the close 
time on moose be from Nov. 15 to the fol- 
i«>v\ ing Oetobei; that the penalty for the 
illegal killing of moose he imprisonment 
for not less that 50 or more than 90 days; 
that no resident of the State be allowed 
t<» transport any moose, caribou or deer or 
part Thereof beyond the limits of the 
State, or to sell the same for transporta- 
tion; that no non-resident be allowed to 
take any moose, caribou or deer out of 
the State unless killed by himself or his 
guide; that dogs he not kept in hunting 
camps; that the open season on partridges, 
woodcock and ducks begin Sept. 15 and 
close as at present; that the Legislature 
be asked to appropriate *75,000 a year 
for each of the years 1897 and 1898 for 
the lish and game interests_The Range- 
ley lish hatchery is in first-,class condition 
this winter and is kept as warm as any 
dwelling house. The eggs are expected 
to hatch about the first of May. They 
are about the size of peas and resemble 
them to a great extent. They are of a 
light pinkish tint. They are doing well 
and when the time comes to liberate thd 
I fry a large number will be added to the 
waters of the Rangeley region. 
Washington Whisperings. President 
Cleveland lias reappointed Mrs. Sarah S. 
Sampson, formerly of Bath, Me., as a no- 
tary public. Mrs. Sampson is well known 
in Maine as a nurse of the war time, she 
having borne the title of Florence Nightin- 
gale of Maine among the Pine Tree State 
troops, whom she followed over many bat- 
tlefields of the south. Mrs. Sampson was 
first appointed to this place by President 
Cleveland during the first term. Presi- 
dent Harrison reappointed her when her 
term expired. She is now employed in 
the pension office in Washington.The 
President and Mrs. Cleveland gave the 
first State dinner of the social season at 
the Executive mansion last Thursday 
night. Among the guests were the Vice 
President and members of the cabinet and 
ladies, the Speaker of the House and Mrs. 
Reed and Senator Hale.The Torrey 
bankruptcy bill, which has been pending 
for seven years, is receiving attenton at 
the present session of Congress.As the 
outcome of the interview of Senator Proc- 
tor with the President-elect, three new 
cabinet possibilities have swung into 
public view. They are ex Governor John 
Long of Massachusetts, ex-Governor I)i 1- 
liugam of Vermont and Gen. William F. 
Draper, one of the most active 
of the Massachusetts Congressmen. 
.Speaker Reed and Congress- 
man Boutelle are the representatives from 
Maine on the inauguration committee. 
They were appointed by Chairman Bab- 
cock of the Republican Congressional 
committee.The genoral arbitration 
treaty between (Treat Britain and the 
United States was signed at the depart- 
ment of State, Washington. Monday. 
There have been no changes in the form 
of the document as originally drawn. 
The Pacific Railroad refunding bill pro- 1 
vides for the settlement of $112,000,000 
indebtedness of the Union Pacific and 
Central Pacific on the basis of au exten- 
sion of over 80 years at 2 per cent., with 
an annual extinguishing payment at the 
rate of $305,000 for the first 10 years, 
$580,000 for the second 10 years and 
$750,000 for the remaining years. The 
defeat of the bill involves the probable 
immediate foreclosure of the government’s 
lien and the sale of the property.Sena- 
tor Frye has presented to the senate sev 
eral petitions and memorials from Maine 
people against the passage by the senate 
of the Loud bill. These were from the 
Maine State Grange, W. E. Lewis of 
Bristol, Joseph Wood of Portland, and 
Daniel H. Holmes and Fred H. Haley of 
Westbrook. 
From the State Capital. 
The Inauguration of ttovernor Powers and Elec- 
tion of State Officers. Legislature. 
Thursday, Jan. 7th, was inauguration day 
and Maine’s new governor, Hon. Llewellyn 
Powers of Houlton.took the reins of govern- 
ment from the hands of his worthy prede- 
Hon. Henry B. Cleaves of Portland. 
The day was a perfect one, the air crisp and the sun shining brightly and it was con- 
strued as a good omen for the administra- 
tion of Governor Powers. Both houses con- 
vened at 10 o’clock aud prepared for inau- 
guration. The full text of Governor Powers’ 
inaugural is given on the 21 and 3d pages 
The Senate and House organized prompt- ly Jan. 6th. Senator Day of Penobscot was 
; elected president of the Senate and Seth L. I 
i Larrabee of Portland speaker of the House. I Tlie joint Republican legislative caucus for I 
State officials was held that evening and 
was a very interesting session. All nomi- j 
nations were made bv acclamation except i 
for attorney general, for which office three ! 
ballots, were necessary. There were four 
candidates, Messrs. Haines of Waterville; J 
Appleton of Bangor; Noble of Lewiston and I 
Seiders of Portland. There had been great ! 
excitement aud interest over the canvass. 1 
The tirst Jballot resulted, G. M. Seiders, Portland, 76; W. T. Haines, Waterville, 74 ; 
h. H. Appleton, Bangor, 12; F. L. Noble, 
Lewiston, 10. No choice. Mr. Haines won 
oil the third ballot, which resulted: Haines, I 
01 : Seiders, 70; Noble, 3. The other nomi- j nations were as follows: 
Secretary of State, Byron Boyd, Augusta, j 
State Treasurer, F. M. Simpson, Carmel. 
State Assessors, O. M. Hayford, Canton, 
and Win. C. Marshall, Belfast. 
Governor’s Council, E. S. Marshall, York; 
E D. Freeman, Yarmouth; R. C. Boothby, 
Livermore Falls; F. H. Twitchell, Bath; E. 
P. Spofford, Deer Isle; H. W. Mayo, Hamp- 
den. V. L. Coffin, Harrington. 
Public Printer, C. B. Burleigh, Augusta. 
Public Binder, H. E. Smith, Augusta. 
All the nominees were elected Thursday 
at the joint session of the legislative 
branches. 
In the House complimentary resolutions 
to Gov. Cleaves were presented by Judge 
Philbrook of Waterville, and seconded by 
Noble of Lewiston and Fogler of Rockland. 
The resolutions, which were unanimously 
adopted, follow: 
Voicing the sentiment of the people and 
press of Maine, the house of representatives 
desires to place on record its recognition of 
thcf distinguished services rendered by the 
retiring governor, therefore. 
Resolved: That we extend to Hon. Henry 
B. Cleaves, who has guided the Ship of State 
for four years, our recognition of '.is honor- 
able service. Faithful to every trust, dili- 
gent in the performance of all public duties, 
devoted to the interests of the whole State, 
he has met every emergency and given to 
the people of Maine an upright, honest and 
dignified administration. He has been gov- 
ernor of all; the doors of the executive 
chamber have always been open to every 
citizen of the State and the humblest has 
never been turned away without a patient 
and respectful bearing. He retires from the 
high office he has so ably and faithfully 
filled with the confidence, respect and affec- 
tion of the whole people. 
Wednesday afternoon the council and 
State officers presented Governor Cleaves a 
magnificent clock costing >500. Hon. L. T. 
Carletou made the pres-utatiou speech. The 
staff presented a loving cup, General Con- 
nor making the speech. The Council gave 
him a carved ivory gavel. Thursday morn- 
ing the employes of th** State House pre- 
seuted Guv. Cleaves with a fine piece of I 
statuary, a Rogers group. Howard J. Noble, ! 
on behalf of the employes, made the presen- 
tation speech. Gov. Cleaves made appro- j 
priate response in each case. He retires 
from office with the good will and respect of 
every7 one. 
One of the first official acts of Gov. Powers j 
was the appointment of his military staff, 
which is as follows 
Adjutant General, Selden Connor, Port- j 
land. 
Inspector General, E. E. Newcomb, East- 
port. 
Commissary General, Geo. L. Thompson, 
Brunswick. 
Surgeon General, \V. J. Mayhury, Saco. 
Judge Advocate General, Hannibal E. 
Hamlin, Ellsworth. 
Inspector General ritie practice, Enoch C. 
Farrington, Augusta. 
Military Secretary, Atwood W. Spaulding, 
Caribou. 
Aides de Camp, Wm. C. Eaton, Portland ; 
John M. (Hidden, Newcastle. 
Gens. Connor aud Farrington were mem- : 
bers of Gov. Cleaves' staff. 
— 
After the Secretary of State, the Attorney j 
General aud the councillors had been sworn 
in, the House and Senate adjourned Thurs- 
day until 4 MO p. m Jan 12th, wheu the real 
business of the session began. 
John F.-Hill, Augusta; Joel Wilber, 
Avon; Ed win Parsons, Kennebuuk ; A. R. 
Nickers.-n, Boothbay Harbor; Fred Atwood, 
Winterport; Albert H. Sawyer, Calais, the 
presidential electors of Maine were qualified 
here Saturday. They elected Fred Atwood, 
temporary president; A. R. Nickerson, per- 
manent president, aud Sumner J. Chad- 
bourne, secretary. Monday morning the 
Maine Electoral College met at the State 
House and formally cast its six votes for 
McKinley and Hobart. Hon. J. F. Hill of 
Augusta was elected messenger to bear the 
returns to Washington. 
A proposition will shortly be brought be- 
fore the Legislature by those interested, to 1 
have the State take charge of the Portland 
school for the deaf, making it in reality, as 
it is now in effect, a State institution. The ; 
city now owns the school buildings but will j 
turn them over to the State which will care 1 
for the school aud appoint its governing 
board. 
Waldo County People at Augusta. 
Virgil G. Eaton, a former E. M. C. S. stu- 
dent and resident of Prospect, aud later on 
the staff of the Boston Globe, is the special 
correspondent of the Baugor Daily News at 
the State capitol. We quote what he lias to 
say of two Waldo county men: 
The State House is thickly spattered with 
old office holders who want nothing more 
within the gift of the State. One of these 
is Col. Fred Atwood of Winterport, who 
came in the early sixties to get Winterport 
made into a town, aud who lias been here at 
every session since. For a time lie was rep- 
resentative. Then he took a spell as sen- 
ator. When Bodwell came in as gov- 
ernor in 1887 the gentlemen from Win- 
terport became a colonel on his staff, 
looking very smart m a new uniform. 
After that he tried his hand as a member of 
the executive council. Finally lie was 
named as a McKinley and Hobart elector j 
for the third congressional district, and just 
now lie is in Augusta for the purpose of 
casting his vote for the next president and 
vice president of the United States. People 
who know Col. Atwood will say that he has 
been asked to run for Congress several 
times during the past dozen years. As he is 
a close friend of Seth L. Millikeu he cannot 
think of it If Milliken stays in office until 
Atwood puts him out, he has got more than 
100 terms to serve. 
Another Waldo county man who is getting 
a lot of deserved attention is Senator Bil- 
lings of Freedom. Dr. Billings entered the 
Maine Senate 30 years ago this winter. He 
was just up from a serious fit of sickness, 
and few thought he would survive for long. 
To-day he is a portly, vigorous man of 70, 
just a little gray to be sure, but looking not 
a bit over GO years. He prizes highly the 
great bouquet which his friends placed on 
Ins desk at the opening of the session, and 
says he wishes he could talk his feelings on 
the subject. Such phrases as “deeply touch- 
ed,”’‘moved almost to tears,” aud other set 
expressions do not begin to convey his senti- 
ments. Dr. Billings was surgeon of the old 
loth Maine in the war aud came out with an 
excellent record. He is a prominent G. A. 
R. man, and his opinions carry much weight 
among the people who have knoftu him so 
long and honored him so often. 
Obituary. 
Orrin Sylvester Whitten died in Bangor 
Jan. 4th, after much suffering. He was the 
youngest of a family of ten, eight brothers 
and two sisters, six of whom are left to 
mourn their loss. He was born in Troy, 
Waldo county, March 2, 1846, and at an 
early age learned the harness making trade 
in Unity, afterward going to Rockland. He 
afterward resided successively in Pittsfield, 
Lee, Winn, Mattawamkeag and Lincoln, 
moving to Bangor some seven years ago, 
where he engaged in business until stricken 
down about a year ago with locomotor ata- 
xia, and has never left his room, bearing his 
burden of pain with characteristic fortitude. 
In 1888 he married Elizabeth M. Cotton of 
Troy, who survives him, and who has been 
constantly by his side ministering to his | 
sufferings with uutiriug devotion. Nine 
children were born to them, five sons and 
four daughters, eight of whom survive, all 
living in Bangor, viz Bertwell E., Elmer 
O., Laforest. L., Laura T., Louville B., May 
Evelyn, Ray M.f and Mrs. F. N. Pierce. A 
kind* and loving husband and father has 
gone from the family circle and will be sore- 
ly missed. lie was a firm spiritualist and j 
his family art comforted by the knowledge 
that he is*still with them though the earthly 
form has passed from view. He was a mem- 
ber of Minerva lodge, No. 96, I. O. O F., of 
Lincoln and had hundreds of friends and 
not a known enemy in the world. 
Joseph B. Willey died in Portland Jan. 
6th, and his birthplace is variously given as 
Searsport, Searsmont and Southport, with 
the probabilities in favor of the latter town. 
He was a sailor, sailmaker, a resident of the 
Hawaiian islands for some years and col- 
lector of the port of Honolulu. He returned 
to America m 1860 ami in 1864 was united in 
marriage to Miss Mary A. Pierce of South- j 
port. Four children were born to him, all 
of whom with their mother remain to mourn 
their loss. For nearly tweuty-nve years he 
was in the government employ in the navy 
yard in Kittery. Lhe last years of his life 
were spent in Portland. 
Major Ben. S. Calef, one of Boston’s best 
known business men, died of heart failure 
very suddenly at his home on Marlboro 
street, at 4 o’clock, Saturday morning. Fri- 
day, he. attended the funeral services of 
President Francis A. Walker, and was 
thought to be in good health. He was b'«rn 
in Maine a little more than 00 years ago. li.s 
parents soon after removed to Salem, Mass. 
He served through the Rebellion. Since 
1875 he had been in the life insurance busi- 
ness and was one of the most prominen; men 
in the business. 
Rev. Lyman Jewett, D. D., one of the 
most eminent missionaries of the Baptist 
denomination, died in Fitchburg, Mass., 
Jan. 7th. He was a native of Waterford, 
Me., and a graduate of Brown University 
and of Newton Theological Institution. He 
sailed from India in October, 1848, as a mis- 
sionary to the Telugus, and continued in 
that service, with brief intervals of fur- 
loughs in America, until a few years ago. 
Since then lie had been residing in this 
country, chiefly at Fitchburg, with a daugh- 
ter. 
Mrs. Maria Webster, wife of D. Webster, 
a prominent citizen of Bucksport, died sud- 
denly in the street while ou her way home 
from prayer meeting last Thursday uight. 
She had a violent fit of coughing, followed 
by hemorrhage, and fell to the ground, ex- 
piring almost instantly. Her age was 50 
years. 
Mrs. Louisa Smith, widow of the late 
John C. Smith, died at her home in New 
York Dec. 20th. Mrs. smith has a summer 
residence in Brooksviile and hail spent her 
summers there for several years. She will 
be missed by many friends. 
Death of Ex-Gov. Daniel F. Davis. 
Bangor, Jau. 9. Daniel F. Davis, ex-gov- 
ernor of xMaine, was found dead this morn- 
ing. The physician who was called pro- 
nounced tile cause of death to have been 
heart failure. Ex-Governor Davis was 53 
years of age and had lived many years in 
Bangor, lie was governor of the State iu 
1880. He was a prominent lawyer, senior 
member of the law firm of Davis & Bailey, 
and was a large owner of timber lands in 
the northern part of the Stale. He was a 
veteran of the war and was prominent in 
the business affairs of this part of the State. 
He leaves a widow and two children, a son 
and a daughter. 
Ex-Governor Davis was born iu Freedom, 
Waldo county, where Ins father, a clergy- 
man, was then settled. While but a child 
the family removed to Orneville, Piscata- 
quis county, which town Ins father repre- 
sented in the State Legislature. When 20 
years old his father removed to Newport 
and subsequently to Stetson iu Penobscot 
county, where he attended school until Oc- 
tober, 1873, when he went from East Corinth 
academy to enlist as a private soldier in 
j Company D, First D. C. Cavalry. In 1804 j he was transferred to Co. F, 1st Maine Cav- 
! airy, with which lie served throughout its 
j eventful campaigning, participating iu the 
I operations of the army of the James and 
j the battles about Petersburg. He remained 
j with his regiment until the close of the war, I and was mustered out at Augusta in June 
I 18(55. 
j Prior to entering the army he had been 
brought up ou a farm and had worked five 
seasons in a saw mill, where he commenced 
j studying Latin during his leisure hours. 
After enlisting he pros- cuted his studies at 
every opportunity, reciting to Lieut. Park- 
man until that gentleman was shot at Peters- 
I burg. After leaving the army he resumed 
; attendance at school, first iu Corinua 
academy aud afterwards at Kent’s Hill. 
; Subsequently he taught school iu Stetson, ! Newport, Levant, Detroit and other places, 
j He studied law with Hon. Lewis Barker of j Stetson and in October of '08 was admitted 
to the Penobscot bar before Chief Justice 
Appleton, and iu 18(59 commenced to practice 
at East Corinth. Iu 1874 he represented his 
town in the State legislature, aud in 1878 he 
represented Penobscot county in the State 
Senate. In 1880 he was elected Governor of 
Maine, and ou leaving the gubernatorial of- 
fice took up his residence in Bangor, subse- 
quently serving as collector at that port. 
From Journal Readers. 
One of our distant subscribers in sending 
a remittance for the coming year says: “I 
wish you a happy new year, and hope The 
Journal will continue in its good work by 
giving those who read it many pleasant 
hours.” 
A lady writes: I would like to tell you 
how I was enabled to have the paper which 
I enjoy so much—being an invalid and for- ! 
merly from Waldo county. Several of my 
friends, knowing I would be unable to con- 
tinue taking The Journal, added to their 
Christmas gift, ‘‘a small contribution for an- 
other year’s subscription for your eastern 
paper.” Now I can enjoy it every week, 
and a more acceptable gift I could not have 
had. 
He has Changed his Mind. 
The woolen manufacturers were well rep- 
resented before the ways and means com- 
mittee at Washington Thursday. Among 
them was Galen C. Moses of Bath who said 
that all manufacturers wanted was a tariff 
of such moderate nature that it would not 
be upset in a few years. The change from 
the McKinley to the Wilson bill had cost 
his company $100,001). He said he had been 
a Democrat all his life and was one of the 
original free wool men, but he had changed 
his mind regarding wool, having become 
convinced that conditions here did not war- 
rant the admission of this product free of 
duty, [Bath Enterprise. 
Hon. T. R. Simonton and Col. W. D. Lewis 
of Camden have been in Hartford, Conn., 
lately, booming the Camden Land Company. 
Hartford will hardly be able to resist the 
wiles of two such silvery tongued land 
boomers as these. [Bangor Commercial. 
Belfast Board of Trade. 
The annual meeting of the Belfast Board 
of Trade was held in Memorial Building, 
Monday evening, Jan. 11th, President A. C. 
Sibley in the chair. Eight new members 
were voted in. Wm. H. Quimby, Secretary, 
reported 98 members in good standing. F. 
H. Francis, Treasurer, reported as follows: 
Balance on hand, Jan. 1896.$35.81 
Cash received. 68 00 
$103 81 
Expended.$57.42 
Balance on hand, Jan. 1897 46 39 
8103.81 
President Sibley gave a brief history of 
the Board and some of the work which ’t 
has accomplished. The work included bet- 
ter train service, the formation of the Loan 
& Building Association, the extension of 
Front street and some minor matters. 
The following officers were elected: Presi- 
dent, A. C. Sibley; Vice Presidents, J. H. 
Howes, Ben D. Field; Secretary, Wm. H. 
Quimby; Treasurer, Fred H. Francis; Di- 
rectors, W. C. Marshall, J. G. Brooks, W. 
B. Swan. G. W. Burkett, Charles Baker, Ed- 
ward Sibley, A I. Brown, R. F. Dunton, 
H. E. McDonald, J. F. Wilson, F. B. Ma- 
thews, Geo. E. Brackett. 
The question of a new creamery was 
brought up and discussed by President Sib- 
ley, A. I. Brown and others. The follow- 
ing letter, which was read, gives an idea of 
what is proposed. 
Bangor, Jan. 2, 1897. 
To the Citizen* of Belfast: 
We, the undersigned, are desirous of op- 
erating a creamery iu said Belfast, and do, 
therefore, make to the citizens of Belfast 
this proposal: That there shall be formed a 
stock company of the citizens, captalized at 
three thousand fire hundred dollars, ($3,- 
500) to erect suitable buildings and equip 
the same in good order for carrying on a 
creamery business, and the undersigned 
agree to take five hundred dollars ($500) of 
said stock, providing they become the 
lessees of said creamery, for a term of years 
to he agreed upon by the undersigned and 
said company when organized, at a rental 
that will pay said company a rate cf inter- 
est at—per cent, ^to be agreed upon). This 
rental to be paid monthly to treasurer of 
said company. 
We stipulate that if the undersigned take 
stock as agreed upon, and lease the contem- 
plated building, that one of them shall sup- 
erintend the construction of said creamery 
j and draw fair wages for same. When said company is formed and as- 
! Bured, we will canvass all the surrounding 
towns and give you assurance that every- 
thing will be all right for the profitable do- 
ing of business, before you stockholders pay 
out your money. We only ask you to give 
us assurance that it will go. 
Trusting that this will meet with the ap- 
proval of the citizens of your city. 
(Signed) W. D. Eaton. 
A. C. T. Wilson. 
Edward Sibley, B. H. Couant and Walter 
Cooper were made a committee to investigate 
the matter and report at a subsequent meet- 
ing. 
The question of new shoe factories was 
discussed, during which it was explained 
that two concerns, one from Beverly and one 
from Brockton are to move to Maine in the 
spring, and are favorably impressed with 
Belfast. 
The following committee on new indus- 
tries was chosen: A. C. Sibley, E. F. Han- 
son, J. H. Howes, R. P. Chase, C. E. Ivnowl- 
ton, G. C. Kilgore, R. F. Dunton, J. E. Wil- 
son. C. R. Coombs, L. T. Shales. 
After some discussion in regard to exempt- 
ing extensions of old industries from taxa- 
tion, the following resolution was presented 
and laid on the table until tlie next meeting 
Resolved, That any increase of plant or 
business of any manufacturing establishment 
in Belfast should he exempt from taxation 
on such extension for a term of ten years. 
Adjourned to meet at the call of the Presi- 
dent. 
Meeting of Vvaiao county Veterans. 
The Waldo County Veteran Association 
met at the town house in Swanville, Thurs- 
day, Jan. 7, and although the traveling wan 
very bad and the weather quite cold, by 11 
o’clock the following towns were represented 
by veterans and their wives: Swanville, 
Belfast, Searsport, Waldo. Brooks, Monroe, 
Frankfort, North Searsport and Winterport. 
At ll au President Stinson called the meet- 
ing to order. The records of the last meet- 
ing were read and approved, and it was 
then voted to adjourn for dinner. When 
the dinner call sounded and the veterans 
were around the table, Rev. O. H. Fernald 
of Searsport asked the blessing and the vets 
did ample justice to the baked beans, brown 
bread, pies, cake, etc., prepared and served 
by the hospitable ladies of Swanville. 
At 2 r. m. the meetiug was again called to 
order by the President, and the committee 
on time and place of next meeting, Comrades 
H. R. Dawson, Monroe, N. S. Piper, Belfast, 
and Lorenzo Jones, Brooks, reported the 
time Feb. 4, and the place with E. M. Bil- 
lings Post, Monroe. The following program 
was then listened to: 
Singing, America, Association. 
Prayer Rev. O. IT. Fernald. 
Address of Welcome, A. E. Nickerson. 
Response, H. R. Dawson. 
Singing, Mrs. Nickerson and Miss Cole. 
Song, Miss Scribner. 
Poem, Mrs. N. S. Piper. 
Recitation, Miss Julia Chase. 
Song, Miss Florence Cole. 
Oration, Rev. O. H. Fernald. 
Remarks by Comndes Sargent and Cook 
and Capt. Smart. 
Mr. Fernald paid a high tribute to the old 
veterans who wore the blue from ’61 to '65, 
and his address was highly appreciated by 
all present. 
The secretary’s report was read and ac- 
cepted. 
A rising-vote of thanks was given to Comet 
Grange for the use of the hall, and a vote of 
thauks to the people of Swanville for their 
hospitality. Hot coffee was served to the 
vets before they started for home and all 
unite in saying that this meeting was one of 
the best in the history of the association. 
The Social Season. 
Invitations have been received here for 
the annual ball of theTillson Light Infantry 
of Rockland, which is to take place Thurs- 
day evening, Feb. 4th. 
The annual bail of Washington Hose Co. 
at the Belfast Opera Hose this, Thursday, 
evening will be one of the principal social 
events of the season. The arrangements 
are progressing favorably and, with good 
weather a most successful and enjoyable 
event may be depended on. 
Joseph M. Frohock and daughter, Miss 
Lillie A. Frohock of Northport, returned 
Tuesday from a very pleasant visit to rela- 
tives in Boston, and remained over here one 
day with Rockland friends before going 
home. Mr. Frohock is 84 years of age, en- 
joys perfect health, and does not look a day 
over 50. He does not put on any frills about 
it himself, but his flock of children and graud- 
■ children are decidedly proud of him. fliock- 
laud Opinion. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE EMERY PRESIDING. 
The traverse jurors reported for duty 
Thursday morning, all being present ex- 
cept N. K. Cross of Morrill, who was ill. 
Noah W. Barker of Troy was excused be- 
fore the juries were impanelled. George A. 
Flowers of Searsport was chosen foreman 
of the first jury, and William H. Moody 
of Liberty of the second. E. J. Wentworth 
of Searsport and W.H. Woods of Searsmont 
are supernumeraries. The full list of jurors 
summoned was published in The Journal 
last week. 
The first jury trial was John P. Sylves- 
ter vs. Elisha L. Harris. The parties belong 
in Belfast, and Sylvester brings suit for §5,- 
000 for alienation of his wife’s affections. 
The defendant is a well-to-do farmer, a wid- 
ower, and the plaintiff is a laborer. About 
two years ago Harris hired Mrs. Sylvester 
to go to his house as housekeeper and short- 
ly afterwards the Sylvester family went to 
live on the farm. After being there about 
three mouths they returned to the city and 
resumed housekeeping. Some tune later 
Mrs. Sylvester left her husband and went to 
Harris’ to live. Meanwhile Mrs. Sylvester 
began divorce proceedings, but after the 
present suit was begun abandoned that suit 
and returned again to her husband. The 
plaintiff claimed that the defendant used 
undue influence in inducing his wife to 
leave him. Defendant says the whole af- 
fair was merely a business transaction. He 
hired the woman as a housekeeper and for a 
short time boarded the whole family. Mrs. 
Sylvester’s relations with her husband were 
not interfered with by him. Verdict for de- 
fendant. Thompson & Wardweil for plain- 
tiff. Brown for defendant. 
Manila M. Carpenter vs. Lydia Berry, 
action lor trespass in taking hay from land 
of the plaintiff. The defendant acknowl- 
edged the taking of the hay, but the parties 
disagreed as to the amount. The plaintiff 
in her writ claimed 5 tons, but her witnesses 
on the stand testified that there was about 
a ton, and worth §8 standing. The jury re- 
turned a verdict lor plaintiff for §15 20, of 
which the plaintiff remitted all over §8. 
Dunton for plaintiff. Thompson for defend- 
ant. 
Howard F. Mason, collector, vs. Hartshon 
Clark, action for taxes. Defaulted by con- 
sent, judgment against defemlaut and land 
described in writ. 
N. A. NViggin & Co. vs. D. B. Flye and 
Frank Banton trustee. Action on account. 
Trustee to be charged for 5,74(5 ft. of lumber 
in his mill yard, less costs. 
The traverse juries were discharged Fri- 
day noon and the Court adjourned to Tues- 
day forenoon. The pay roll at this term for 
the grand and traverse jurors amounted to 
but §251.28, the smallest bills at any term of 
Court for many years. The average bills of 
the two juries for the past five years has 
been §1,171.78 per term. 
Arthur Ritchie of Monroe was appointed 
Bail Commissioner. 
Six new libels for divorce were entered 
at this term. 
The court opened again Tuesday morning, 
since which time several cases in equity, 
divorce libels, etc., have been heard. 
Several tax cases of Howard F. Mason, 
collector of Belfast, have been decided in 
favor of the plaintiff, with judgment against 
the property. Following are the defendants 
whose cases are thus disposed of; Belfast 
Hotel Co., Hollis M. Hall, Win. E. Bowler, 
Hollis M. Wentworth, David Lancaster, (i. 
G. Wells. 
The case of the Inhabitants of Belfast vs. 
Mrs. I). A. McKeen, fur sewer assessment, 
was heard Tuesday, but judgment is not yet 
rendered. Wardwell for plaintiff. McLel- 
lan for defendant. 
Counter cases of E. E. McCauslin vs. E L. 
Berry, and Berry vs. McCauslin, action on 
account, by parties of Troy, were referred to 
R. E. Stone and (i. L. Tyler. 
Two cases of Aaron M. Phillips vs. Orrison 
Burrill, action for trespass, Palermo parties, I 
was heard Tuesday, but judgment not yet 
rendered. Dunum ’for plaintiff Williamson 
fur defendant. 
Lumber Small vs. Geo. F Row e, action on 
j account for SJOT.bO, was referred in October, | 
1S:Hi, to Hull. %\ P. Whitehuuse, Tile l’efereo 
decrees for the defendant, with < osts of ref* | 
erence and court Webb of Vatriville for 
defendant. 
Win. 1). Colcord vs. Maty E. Young, na- 
tion oil a mortgage. Judgment as of 11 ■ rt- : 
gage. Bunnells Pr pi lintiff 
One divorce was decreed 
Sarah J. Cassioia ot Camden from .! *s. pb 
P ('assiola of parts unknown. 
Eri D. Bickford of Bmnbam was ;ij>pi int- 
ed Bail C< mimissioner. 
fhe following attorneys from ot her coun- 
ties were in attendance Ilirani Bliss, dr., I 
Washington; Joseph Wiiliamsun, Jr., Au- 
gusta. 
HI MINA L DOCKET. 
Thomas Hustus. appealed from a JO days 
sentence by Belfast Police Court for drunk- 
enness; judgment below affirmed and re- 
sp nuleut committed. 
Edmund S. Holds, indicted for trespass 
m cutting hay on land to which he held a 
tax deed. The case has been f ending in the 
S. J. Court and Law court for some time. 
Sentenced to a line of 5-0 and costs >b, or in 
default to JO d lys in jail. Commuted. 
Henry G. Bieknell and F. E. Cottrell, 
search and seizure, nol pros by advice of 
County Attorney for the reason that re- 
spondents are out of the business. 
John Mellen, indicted this term for keep- 
ing a gambling bouse; sentenced to a tint* of 
5-0 and costs $f>, and committed in default 
of payment. 
Concerning Local Industries. 
Mathews Bros, are at work on an order for 
the whole interior work of Senator Hale's 
new residence in Ellsworth. 
I. L. Perry has 17 hands employed in his 
cigar factory in East Belfast. His “Belfast’’ 
cigar is having a constantly increasing sale. 
This week he received orders from Michigan 
and Indiana, in addition to his usual sales 
in New England. 
The Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. last 
week cast a lot of sled-shoes for Boston 
parties, a set of water-wheel buckets for 
Gilmore’s mill in Burnham, and considerable 
job work and sale stock. The machine shop 
is having a good run of work. 
Hutchins Bros, are making a handsome 
monument in memory of Capt. Aaron Free- 
man of Stockton Springs. It will have three 
bases, die, cap and draped urn. The die is 
of Oak Hill stock, the balance of Hallowed. 
It stands 10 feet and 4 inches high. 
The certificate of incorporation of the 
Rodolf Medical Company was recorded in 
Waldo County Registry of Heeds dan. 8th. 
The capital stock is >10,000; par value of 
shares, >10; the. corporation is located at 
Belfast. The directors are d. F. Peterson, 
Searsport; C. E. La’ie and A. E. Kilgore, 
Brooks; F. A. Greer and W. P. Thompson, 
Belfast. W. P. Thompson is President and 
A. E. Kilgore, Treasurer. 
Wedding Bells. 
Pattkkshall-Masu.v. A very pleasant 
home wedding occurred at the residence of 
Mr. Howard F. Mason Tuesday evening, the 
12th iust., when his daughter Blanche E. was 
united in marriage to Mr. Ralph W. Patter- 
shall in the presence of a few relatives and 
friends, Rev. John F. Tilton officiating. 
After the ceremony refreshments were serv- 
ed and a very pleasant social hour was pas- 
sed, the happy couple receiving many con- 
gratulations and kindly wishes for a pleasant 
voyage through life. A large number of 
beautiful and useful presents bore testimony 
to the popularity of the young couple. 
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Field of Boston 
and Mr aud Mrs. Chas. H. Field of Belfast 
were in the city Saturday. They took din- 
ner at the Bangor House accompanied by 
Mrs. E. M. Field and Miss Field of this city. 
[Bangor Whig and Courier. 
PERSONAL. 
Frauk Tuttle was at home from Lewistou 
a few days hist week. 
Miss Josie Burkett left Monday for a visit 
to friends in Milwaukee. 
Geo. E. Howard of Dover. Me., was in 
town Monday on business. 
Gov. Powers has nominated Win. T. C. 
Bunnells of Searsport as a trial justice. 
Mrs. A. W. Doe went to Bar Harbor last 
Thursday to visit her sou, John W. Due. 
Mrs. E. L. Davis returned Saturday from 
a visit to her daughter in Brooklyn, N. V. 
Mrs. Ezra L. Talbot visited Mrs. Charles 
Mayo, nee Lettie Pave, of Bangor last week. 
John A. MeLellan went to Boston Monday 
to take a position with Brown, Durre!. \ Co. 
Prof. J. H. Jerrold of Hanover, N 11 
was a guest of Bev. Geo. S. Mills last .veek 
Mrs. Belle (Howe) Gridin of I-ino-inville, 
is visiting her aunt. Miss Sarah K. Gardner. 
Mrs. E. K. Boyle of Augusta was ailed 
to Bath last week by the illness of a relative. 
Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley leP ester ! iv f a 
Minneapolis to visit her brother, Wa f-r B* 
Kelley. 
W. A. Clark returned by Tuesday even- 
ing's train from a business trip t< p.ir’i.ii.d 
and Boston. 
Miss \ iunie Harrimau of Prosp rt ;•* 
spending a few days with her unoie. Win. 
H. Sanborn. 
Misses Maud Milliken and Mary F I >hu 
sou will leave next Monday for a visit to 
friends in California. 
Hon. Win. B. Swan returned home dan. 
tftli from a visit to his daughter, Mrs. Walter 
B. Kelley of Minneapolis. 
Mr. Charles B. Hazeltine left Thursday 
for Jacksonville, Fla., where lie will prolv- 
ably spend the winter. 
Isaac M. Cummings of Prospect was re- 
cently appointed Deputy Sheriff by Sheriff 
Norton, but declined to accept. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Astle of H niton are 
in this city at the home of their daughter. 
Mrs. Louis F. Ganuon, 7 Union street. 
Howard F. Mason went to Portland Fr 
day to be litted with an artificial eye in place 
of that recently destroyed by accident. 
Mr. ami Mrs. I. G. Kicker of Motitvil 
were at the Windsor Hotel the first of th ■ 
week. They are preparing t*> move t<> l.vnn. 
Mass., and keep a lodging house. 
M. J. Healy of Old Point Comfort, Va 
was a guest of Mrs. Sarah K. Conant last 
week. Mr. H. was a warm personal fr md 
of her son, the late W. B. Kivers. 
Howard Conant was in this city M< 
He is on the road for Stewart \ d y 
News Job Printing Office, Bang*-;-, an.: i- 
been a resident of Bangor for several >*• 
Mr. and Mrs. Perc\ Tuttle in- 
visiting Mr. T.'s pareuts, Mr. mu M \\ a 
C. Tuttle. Mr. Tuttie recent y 1 : ,- 
pliotograph t usmess in M idd n-l>. M •» 
Mr. Calvin Austin of B .-*• >u w.i-* 
meeting of the People's N itioiial B ank H 
went to K H'kl.iiul alter tin* meet ng :*v s. 
ial trip of steamer l’o. k land 
Miss Kllen I, Patter***' I. :- by ;■ •»- 
terday morning for Portland wh. i*- -i 
to br married ai noon t- Hr \ F K g •• 
Brooks. T’ 11 an* to I. in i*. ♦ 
a W ishing!• > 1: i-\ ;u.- 
M .-s Cliai!' -ttc 1' S:b!..;, .-. 
tile West She is t< del ,\n s;\ 
Chicago, one u I ndiauap t: !.;. 
Kansas City and win leave Ch .g 
ret urn the last of F- \ ru.tr. 
Col. Milton H. French f 1 ■*:• 
known lu tins cit\ has mg ig l.in; 
salesman with Winch Bn -. w 
ami shoe dealers, of Bo.*:on. me 
seut that concern in this St.un- 
Arthur I Brown has a p s t:< 
grossing departm-nt of the Sr* ;.-t i. 
State’s ofti. e in Augusta for the a in!*- H 
son, Arthur F. Brown, •* at work ( *!o 
Kennebec Journal at the State H"*i*e 
Howard Owen, Kegister of I'rol it.- 
Kennebec county for the past In w ais, 
a most efficient otfic ial, w is pr*-senf»*.{ oi 
an elegant gold watch and eh on lm 
other county officials on his ret:r>-: out 
from office 
Pearl Coffin of Palermo is tin gin-s- 
uncle, John Heath, and will probabA mah* 
Hallowed his home. He stands 
inches in his ordinary garb md 'l;*- ’> *v* 
will give him a cordial we ■ c t* 
ranks. [Hallowed Kegister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. H. Quitnby wih e i;t 
soon on a Raymond excursion t-> the s nh 
and West, including the principal point* *•! 
interest n the tJulf of Mexico and Pa* 
coasts, and intermediate points. They wi 
leave Boston Feb. 11th ami return h*> ne 
about April 1st. 
Miss Mary E. Carr came home from New- 
port Jan. tith and returned there last Friday, 
but left in the afternoon for Wlutetield. \ 
H where she is employed as stenographf 
anil book-keeper by the M une C« n If if d 
Milk Co. She lias been in the enij 
this company since May, INMo. 
Editor Burleigh of tlie Kf.uebri .ini. 
is receiving congratulations on las n a 
as Public Printer f the State. I m if 
new law the Legtsia: ure ••lifts S'.iP 
Printer vvlio is held responsible 
prompt and economical work pert • 
the department. For this oib<a Mr. «' P 
Burleigh was uimnim i* in•muiati--* i. I 
elected. He is olle of the prop! rt ■ 
managing editor of the Konm!-'< d ::••> 
is entirely familiar with the work -f t d 
partment, and iimpiest lonah! is th. 
man in tlie right place. 
Mr. Herbert C. Allen of k»l Seaver >' : 
Dorchester, Mass was pleasantly surprised 
by a large number of bis business ass". lata 
in the firm of Baldwin, Kohinson & Co. "f 
Boston, as well as many of his more intimat** 
friends, who gathered at bis home last 
Thursday evening and presented loin with a 
handsome gold watch and chain The 
presentation speech was made by Mr. dames 
H. Jones of Belfast, a representative of the 
firm, and Mr. Allen responded in lifting 
terms. He was also the recipient of several 
other small but appropriate gifts from Ins 
employers and friends. The guests were en- 
tertained with readings and music, and a 
line collation was served. Mr. Allen has 
been a summer visitor to Northport for the 
past six years and his friends there w ill he 
glad to learn of this testimonial. 
INAUGURAL ADDKbSS 6f"'GOV- j 
ERXOR POWERS. 
Gentlemen of the Senate and House of 
Representatives: j 
Called and chosen by the voters of the | 
State uf Maine to leyislat in and for their 
interests* ad w.-lt'ann during the years I 
1Sh7 and lv»y we have, one and all of us. I 
sincerely believe, accept* d this trust, and 
duty. w.:h a pro;..-i appr.-oration of its 
Import:' ■;> and many r. s onsib 'it'- s: and 
also with a sp. ial determination that 
what--vor has b* -omn.itn-u to us to do 
•hall performed with strict fidelity and 
Unselfish devotion. 
1.1 l.LYN POWERS, 
At *-ni. 1.1 of this new year 
w ■: > n for which to be truly 
thankful. if oplc Pave be-n and are 
tod. y i st with peace. plenty, 
and 1 '• an-i ha p.>iness. Dur- 
ing t’o i*. »s \. u- lie- prodm-ts of our 
fan: si.-. most fruitful ever 
kr u V'a sk:--s air* a-b P' .ght- n 
ing in .r St .• *• nd nation, with the 
proud r ••in.- g in his,rial pros- 
per! ■: !• > i :.ml «iis- 
trus- •r ! to a r- t xtent injured 
an-. p o'.; ;■.d■;ri.'S, are. we 
hop- •• -ting way. and we even 
now ; i■.- ue.-s of the dawning of 
th*‘- a.-. W' ta. 1 p :nd enjoy 
.-*:'•• :s rest, bine from the 
re«.« r.t --rue o: m Amr'P-an people in 
r*av *• I cun ••m.-y, protection and 
g a a -a- a it:'.V Wg have 
Of I 
:*-• ! is li-- ami private in- 
dei mi t}• •.-.l <n-is'-a t ion of 
it 
pn- w. -a •- f om more return to 
u P pas* four years has 
it'wu.J in t’!e right 
heve :*• g. ■•••:. i- m ly pr.-dict thut 
nr 4 
■ ha’.*•-. g rally-, 
o : .r West as 
id to ci mmence 
m ze : importai:t truth, 
tin -i*e f.-und more cer- 
ts ami ad .images, with 
nn. -s o: i.. Is i. son,-ring- and pri- 
1 -r -pi.- !• arn-d in the stern 
scl..: exp--rie? >.* ■ •.>ir sorrow and 
eo-t. -11 a large part of the many mil 
that l en sent west- 
ward -li and build up that section, 
an-1 t" it -•'*--d in all sorts of wild and 
visi.e y s l. -im-s will net*, r !)•■ returned 
to tl t-m ag i1 and they will no longer 
to l>e de tub and de- 
:e s ous pretences t d false 
promi -■ 3a -. lv av.-r to be realized. We 
may th« r.-fi-re reasonably hop.- that their 
saving.-. l..-r- if'.er. will be largely em- 
ploy- -1 in more fully developing the re- 
sour. s of our own State. 
iis sad to contemplate what vast 
Stic.'-s w. migh.t have made in material 
pr= -a. r-'y. V' :1th.. cud population, if the 
*ft'- "-ns hat haw- been sent abroad 
at' bad b.-r-n k* t at home and care- 
1 in legitimate enterprises 
"' t \v v and are. ample op- 
v s e use this money in .Maine, 
and :nills might now be using 
our n. itieent water powers which arc 
rutining to waste. 
i" ebo■ k t!ii> Teinh'-ncy. and to induce 
on: .- v'ngs b inks to invest more largely 
in .M a- ! Legislature of lsi*:; enacted 
9 •' "‘hi a-tion 1 cheerfully and 
h- —providing for a lighter 
1 vranioiis •: pr, after made. 
1 tin., •! its passage I believed the 
L- 1 >n to be good pulley -but too 
S!‘!u! 5 ", ...re firmly .-onvineed of it 
ieui v. as t hen. 
d : i.ifo interests or profits 
a *s:> 1 ■' mud- by those who 
C:,:i rej..,y itlier prir, ipal or interest 
i ;■ ai Utopian scheme- shall 
Sl!< •• yet tiles,- bettering tssur- 
;i:\‘ f.d it.sum lions who have been 
i.du •-'! O i.e bill 1 in them. 
V wig. ■■< tui's-ie-e call the atten- 
tion of apital >-v. rywlvre to Tin- bright 
and many inu-v, lup-d ,-e- 
rtainty 
'■ ••• u'---- u.-_ ni.d inv* .- Mu-nts wiil 
;li rieiu.iy legislation, and 
d 1 e' U j .! y U-.-ited 
;i 1 1 -1 just, and wise lows, 
with .just pride and gratifiea- 
tr S ate. to its position, past and 
in tie "Wnoils of the nation. We 
healthy and invigor- 
limate. an in;rivaled seacoast. ex- 1 
ed-u u.trbors, splendid scenery, beauti- 
*ul b.k.-s and rivers, extensive and mag- 
:iiU',uit forests, and a general diffusion of 
edia-ation and knowledge free to all. |n 
i.of i- the standard of excellence and in- 
t-ilig< nee higher. 
1'd-ery person within our borders enjoys fully he blessings of personal liberty and >. 
individual security. j 
» j, main- miles of seacoast. with its 
vool hr.., ing air in midsummer, dotted 
o’er with comfortable and often elegant 
surnm. r cottages and hotels, indented 
with numerous harbors, bays, and inlets 
nres-ius to the summer tourist or resident I 
nr i v. le«l a 1 \: n t ag< *s and attractions. 
°MI v;,s’ feicst,- abound with moose. ! 
earibnu. am! other game. Our i 
str--ck.-s rivers and bays, well ; 
!- m bed wi: h 11 a. V varieties of fish, offer : 
■«“' " i! m«i *d attractions, and 
5 v " •"' it-g year, large and ! 
• d\ in leasing numbers of people, I 
wb -- sojourn here is pleasant, healthful 1 
:im! ciicia| themselves and profit- I 
ah! ■ man of our own citizens. 
rt 'h.iy it would seem that we have 
amp! inducements io retain our own peo- j pb' to draw those to us from other ! 
lands who are desirable .md worthy to 
enjoy these advantages with ns. j 
The burdens of taxation in must of our j towns re comparatively light. but must 
necessarily b somewhat commensurate 
with the privileges enjoyed. Me cannot 
reasonably expect to have good schools, 
good roads, good municipal government] 
and all the comforts and blessings of ;I 
highh civilized community, without pay- 
ing for them, and 1 believe that the tax 
payers, generally, are willing to do so. 
They do. how-vor. rightly insist that the 
assessment, as tar as possible, be made to 
bear equally and equitably upon all prop- 
erty and residents. People do not com- 
plain of taxation which is burdensome, if 
they are convinced of its necessity and 
equality. We had ample evidence of this 
during, and for a time after, the close of 
the late Civil War. 
It is sometimes said that if certain spe- 
cies of property is taxed the possessors or 
owners will leave the State. It is not 
worth while to bribe such men to stay 
here by omitting to tax them or their as- 
sets. The man who will not willingly 
bear his fair share, but desires to load 
St upon his neighbors, we can well spare. 
All farms, timherlands. mills, factories, 
railroads and the like are certain to be 
included in the tax gatherer's list, and 
should not be compelled to pay unreason- 
ably high taxes by reason of other assess- 
able property escaping taxation. 
In this connection I would urgently im- 
press upon this Legislature the advisa- 
bility of going slow and using great care 
In exempting property from taxation. The 
tendency in this direction should be 
checked. It was one of the greatest evils 
of the middle ages. 
To exempt or to fail to tax is simpiy tg 
add so much more to the amount placed J 
upon property which is included in the 
lists; and often this additional burden Is 
placed upon property that can ill afford 
to hear It. 
The biennial State valuation of the State 
board of assessors wiil contain very im- 
portant information for your considera- 
tion. It will show a steady though not 
very large incr-nse in wealth, and. judg- 
ing by th- increase in the number of 
polls, there must have been an additional 
inerca.se in population of 15.000 in the last 
two y. ars. 
Tl wi inn < f the T.- i-luture in creat- 
ing this beard has b. n fu.lv justified by 
experience ar.d > he faithful work it has 
done. 
T'nder the old sy stem once in ten years 
only were values qiialized and changed. 
Und -r the n-\v this takes place every two 
years and keeps the amount of tax as- 
sessed more equitable and proportionate 
to the value of property in the various 
cities and towns. 
Now our valuations, upon which State 
and county taxes are assessed, readily re- 
spond to and are based upon any changes 
in value very soon after they occur. 
I am glad to know that the board of 
assessors have not so much endeavored 
to be able to show a large Increase in 
wealth as to more thoroughly equalize 
the values placed upon property, and it 
is gratifying to learn that, acting under 
this rule, notwithstanding a large deduc- 
tion of $3.M4.535.00 from vessel property, 
which they were compelled to make under 
the shipping act of 1895. they are still 
able to report an increase in these times 
of depression of $4,022,628.00. 
In the end there can be no doubt that 
it is the part of wisdom not to create 
imaginary values upon paper, but to act 
under the rule, which has guided the as- 
sessors in making their valuation, that 
no property should be valued beyond what 
it is reasonably* worth. 
We should not. for the sake of showing 
prosperity .>r increased wealth, raise val- 
ues bey *ml what th*- facts will warrant. 
This board of St a •• ssessors ever since 
ltscreatiot has. as 11 well know who nave 
had persona) in»ereourso with and busi- 
ness d to do their 
duty with gr- t iky fairn-ss to all 
the s p y int ert sts of tin a te. 
Th"\- i**und grave in-qualities, which 
they :iav*• •> far as th. y reasonably 
could, '-or: 1. so as to promote equal 
an*I just tax 
The task "lore them, to obtain an 
equhabl- :■•••*. ;u<; valuation. which 
shed** do injufti-e to no im rests and no 
class (*:' property. lets I**-. n one difficult 
to peri* *rm; i*;i: »'•.*• y lmv* boon equal to 
it. and morally well 
satis'.* *i wk.k •, heir oa du.-i ms. 
T ihb:k tl'-. Suite ow.-s to them very 
m a for th* impartial, patient and In- 
tel I ia •; ir.v. ia. i• >n wbi.-h they have 
giv* a *.» iiit n> y important questions 
that 1 n them, nd the em- 
inet:t u 'i*l .iv.sr conclusions at which 
th-> u- arrived. 
This board is of so much, importance— 
it b- i:;g '-ry * -b d d that all should 
have "■*:.: detu-c in it—that 1 know you 
will ;*. it that ::•me but na-n of abil- 
ity. c:r judgm at. str; t ini* griiy and 
b. .-dr- ss > sh; d b.j S. looted to 
a* -fit. 
Til. *, :* S' *.-;i i hfp-.. as implicit re- 
lic uv 'a- *av or State ass.-ssors 
nt con: ceil 
correct!a-s:- -:.i -s of their conclu- 
sions. ;• 1: y •• he juoiciary of our 
State, au ! iis -• mdard **f integrity should 
be as high. 
The ;m anoial ■ ■ :.,]pdon*,,f our State, its 
avaiiabi. r. —under existing laws, 
and its pn.l annual expenditures, is 
a subje-.-' in which one and all of our peo- 
ple hav.- interest and one to which 
I would uinly invite your careful at- 
tention and consideration. 
The r- -1:t of our State is now. and al- 
ways has been, upon a very high plane. 
Its thn e per e,.nt. bonds always command 
a premium. The large indebtednoss.whieh 
was a legacy o us from the war of 1861. 
has been gradually reduced and paid off 
until at the ■present time our bonded debt 
is. in round numbers. $2,303,000.00. For 
several years past it has been extin- 
guished at the rate of $5".mi 0.00 per annum. 
Good policy, and a proper regard for fu- 
ture contingencies, demand that we con- 
tinue during this and next year to pay 
at least as large an amount. 
I shall not at this time attempt to pre- 
sent to you any ex:.aided detailed or 
itemize.’! exhibit of past or probable fu- 
ture receipts or expenditures. 
The reports of the State treasurer,which 
will be furnished you. and which I trust 
each of you will carefully examine, will 
acquaint you with all the necessary data 
of the past two years, and enable you 
to form correct conclusions as io the fu- 
ture. They re my sole authority. 
P.ut there are certain deductions and 
conclusions with which I am impressed 
by an examination of thos- reports, to 
wbi.-h 1 would invite your best thought 
and judgment. 
The bai e in the Suit-- treasury at the 
beginnie: cf the y. !•••’. was $-178.197. >5. 
The bab.is-- there at th- present time is! 
in round numbers. ;i i>.>111 Sm ip.im. j( ;s 
very desirahi- that there should be at all i 
times at b urnt $1"U... io properly carry j on :■ -:-ss. Til.' expenditures have I 
exceeded ’b- ree'-ip:s during the past two 
> ■•: r- b\ 'in- large sum of more than ! 
... !-- f• is resulted solely from 
the large P inej-easi-*! appropriations 
which the iast Legislature deemed ad- 
visable to make, and from reduced rates 
of taxation. 
The same ratio of receipts and expen- 
ditures for the years 1S07 and 1898 would 
create a deficit of more than $100,000.00. 
But there is one other important fact to 
be considered. The receipts for the year 
1897 from direct taxation will probably be 
some 8Xi.MHiH.ou less than they were in 1897 
or 1S96. as the tax levied and assessed for 
1896 is two and one-fourth mills instead of 
two and one-iialf mills, which was the 
rate in lvd and 1895. The tax assessed for 
any year is not. to any considerable 
amount, collected or paid into the treas- 
ury until the following year. Hence the 
decrease in the amount to be received in 
the year 1897. 
It is my deliberate judgment that, in 
a time of profound peace, we cannot af- 
ford to be continually, year after year, 
running in debt or having our expendi- 
tures exceed our receipts and thus creat- 
ing a constantly increasing deficit, to be 
tided over by temporary loans or funded 
into more permanent ones. 
We have arrived at a point where it is 
imperative that our expenditures must 
be brought within our income. 
It is possible that this Legislature may 
be able to find some sources from which 
to derive revenue other than those which 
we now have: but at present 1 am unable 
to designate or recommend any other way than by increasing the ratio of direct tax- 
ation. 
In the light of present experience there 
can be no doubt that we must restore the 
one-fourth mill, which was taken off for 
1896 from the rate.and assess two and one- ! 
half mills for the years 18!*7 and 1SHS. J This will l.e returning to the rate of I8t4 ; 
and 1 ''!*•”), and as undoul>tedly every dollar j of be people's m«»i,e> w!ii.• ii shall he thus 
raised vnii be appropriated to their ne- 
ressiti. s and respond to a w» 11-deiined and | pressing public iteed; as it is clear that a* 1 
most wise and rigid economy imperatively?,! 
calls for.it; I am confident that the taxi i 
Payers wili not seriously complain of this* j 
increase. 
But should we raise the rate beyond 
two and one-half mills I fear it might 
subject us to adverse criticism, and per- 
haps to the charge of extravagance. 
People are very sensitive to a marked 
increase of taxation unless there is some 
unusual public exigency demanding it. 
It is obvious then to my mind that there 
must and should be a reduction in the 
amounts appropriated by you. as com- 
pared with two years ago. of near $125,- 
000.00 per annum. 
It is for you to inquire and determine, 
how and where this reduction or saving 
can be made, without crippling or doing 
serious injury to any State institution or 
worthy object of State aid. 
First, you must scrutinize every meas- 
ure which will open new' avenues to the 
treasury or create additional expenses, 
and allow none to pass unless their use- 
fulness and immediate necessity is plain 
and urgent. 
Second, you must, in the exercise of a 
sound discretion and wise economy, grant 
no more than is absolutely necessary in 
ail cases where the State is bound to pro- 
vide in whole or in part. 
There were many sums, most of them 
not very large, but amounting to con- 
siderable in the aggregate, all indeed for 
very worthy and deserving object* appro- 
priated by the Legislature of 189\, which 
perhaps you may deem advisable, under 
our changed conditions and existing cir- 
cumstances. not to continue, and there 
were other larger sums which you may 
decide to cut down to somewhat nearer 
the amount which has formerly been ex- 
pended for like purposes. 
Wv “xneriencft in leeislat* leads rpe 
uelteve that all or nearly all of the msn- 
tutions and objects, that have hereto- 
fore received aid. will return to each suc- 
ceeding Legislature generally asking for 
increased appropriations. 
To comply with all these requests, how- 
ever plausible may be the reasons as- 
signed for so doing by their advocates, 
would soon bankrupt the treasury. 
You in your judgment will doubtless be 
able to decide correctly when and where 
to cut down and curtail or refuse alto- 
get her. 
I have felt it my duty to call your atten- 
tion to the actual financial condition, and I 
to suggest generally what rules should 
guide you ir. dealing with this subject, 
rather than to specify or enumerate any 
particular institution or object where re- 
trenchment should be made. 
What 1 have said, however, I do not in- 
tend shall apply to any sums necessary 
to educate the common people, to sup- 
port our school system, which we do and 
should foster with no grudging hand, or 
to provide or care for the unfortunate, 
insane, or dependent pensioners of the 
war of 1861. 
It is the imperative duty of this State 
to see to it that no old soldier, or per- 
son immediately dependent upon him. suf- 
fers from want in his declining years. 
To do this is not to bestow alms; but 
rather to recognize and discharge a 
sacred obligation which we owe to those 
whose valor saved the republic, and 
which, from our wealth and resources, 
we can willingly and cheerful]/ pay. 
You will therefore make such an appro- 
priation for the State pension bureau as 
its necessities shall call for. 
SCHOOLS. 
The educational interests of our State 
are of paramount importance, and should 
be properly and liberally provided for. 
The perpetuity and stability of our re- 
publican form of government are insep- 
arably connected with, and dependent 
upon the general intelligence and en- 
lightened patroioism of our citizens. 
Every consideration of duty and safety 
imperatively demand that all shall have 
a reasonable opportunity, free of charge, 
to acquire at least a common school edu- 
cation. 
Though the facilities for obtaining in 
our common schools an elementary and 
practical education are indeed very good, 
and doubtless improving each year, they 
do not fully satisfy or respond to the 
wants of a large number of students 
who have the time, the desire, and the 
ability to pursue a more thorough and ex- 
tended eours.- of study. 
In response to this demand. the State 
has wisely created a fr> e high school sys- 
tem. .and also established three normal 
schools, one in Fa rming’on. one in Gor- 
ham .md 01in < distine. 1 am confident 
that very excellent results have been ob- 
tain--d from these high and normal 
schools. 
tVe have also changed from what was ! 
known as tin district to the town system. 
In many larger towns ami cities the 
change was volurtary. In others the act 
ot^Uiie Legislature in lvd compelled the ! 
change. Tle-re have been frequent ! 
changes in tin method « ? t-aching. text 
books, and manner of -up* '-vising our 
common s -hoels. some of which, it seems 
to me. haw been larg* ly > xperimental. 
but on the whole they may h.-.ve produced 
some beneficial results. \.-t the State su- 
perintendent. and many other gentlemen, 
who are dei jtly interested in education, 
anil who have carefully examined into 
the present condition and workings of our 
com men school s> stem, believe that some 
radical chang- s are now m-v. ssary in or* 
dei to he. in -air school management and 
instruction. uual to the demands of the 
Time and tin ■ -st standards of other 
States. Certainly the educational system 
of Maine sh.ould he of the very best. The 
Slat" is exp-[idling each, year o\- r Sm'-i. 
000 for the purposes of dm ation. and the 
several towns am! cities over Sl/JOO.OO1' 
more. 
This large sum of money should be used 
upon business prim-ij.i. s ami with a vi- w 
of obtaining the g"< a test possible good. 
The purpose and ohj. ot. le-w. ver praisi- 
worthy it mav be. will not ex -iisv the m- 
proper us. or m-cob-ss waste of one dol- 
lar. and vidently it is worse than wasted 
when schools are under the control of 
in*, ompetent and unsuitable supervisors 
and teachers, for in such, cases it un- 
doubtedly dissipates not only the money, 
but the time and opportunities of the pu- 
pils are lost, never to be recalled. 
In most instances I am confident that 
the teachers and supervisors take a com- 
mendable interest looking after the 
schools. In some tases. especially in our 
small towns, I am led to believe it may 
not be so. It is not possible, in the re- 
mote and sparsely settled towns and 
plantations, to have schools of the same 
high grade, or to keep up to the stand- 
ards of cities and larger and more wealthy 
towns. It is claimed, by the friends of 
education, that the employment of in- 
competent teachers through favoritism or 
for some other reason can only be obvi- 
ated by having all teachers pass an ex- 
amination before some State board. 
For further and more extensive infor- 
mation in reference :tu the management, 
condition and wants of our schools, I 
would refer you to the reports of the 
present State superintendent in which 
the whole subject is exhaustively treated. 
The evils that beset our present system 
and the advisability of attempting to cor- 
rect them, or to make any important 
changes at the present time, will undoubt- 
edly be hereafter presented to your com- 
mittee on education by gentlemen much 
more familiar with the subject than my- 
self. 
THE INSANE. 
Every humane consideration demands 
that the insane shall n-e< iv.* the greatest 
possible eare. and the best known treat 
merit. These unfortunate people are pe- 
j culiarly the wards of the State. I am confident that in the Insane Ifos- 
pital at Augusta everything is done that 
the crowded condition permits, that all 
patients ear.-I for there have humane and 
kind attendants, that tin medical staff is 
competent, an 1 we may well congratulate 
ourselves that under the wise and cart ful 
supervision its exccll*. nl board of trus- 
tees there ..as been no whisper of any 
practices, such us have been discovered in 
some kindred institutions in other states 
The number of patents has so largely i 
increased of late, and the necessity of 
another hospital in the m-ar future was 
so apparent, that several years ago a 
tract of land was purchased in the City 
of Bangor for that purpose. Bet'on doing 
this, additions have be. n made t.» the hos- 
pital in Augusta, from time to time, until 
ft was deemed unwise to continue this 
policy further, or have any more patients 
aggregated in one place. 
The over-crowded condition of the hos- 
pital at Augusta compelled the Legisla- 
lure of 1895 t take further action and ap- 
propriate $150,000 towards erecting the 
Eastern Maim* Hospital on the lot which I 
had been purchased for that purpose 
This hospital is intended, in its construe- 
tion ami equipment, to mbody all the 1 
best modern thought and improvements. 1 
A committee authorized by the Legisla- i 
ture was appointed by Gov. Cleaves to ! 
superintend the work. Gentlemen of | business experience and integrity, they ! 
have. 1 think, faithfully and wisely ex- 1 
pended the sum appropriated. It was not 
supposed that the sum of $150,000 would 
complete this undertaking. 
It was well understood th; t the grant 
would have to be supplemented with ! 
other appropriations. The report of this 
committee will give you in detail full ! 
particulars of what has been done, and ! 
what they will require to properly con- I 
tinue the work during the year:; 1S9T and 
1898. This work must go forward. An 
appropriation should be made. It is for 
you to decide what sum you wiis give 
them to expend this year, and a.so what 
sum for the to*xt. 
INSURANCE. 
The report of the insurance ^ommis- ! 
sioncr imd his recommendations deserve 
special attention. This question of insur- 
ance is one in which very many are 
deeply interested. Any legislatior whii*h 
can reduce the annual loss mist- un- 
doubtedly bring lower rates of insurance 
in tithe. We are dependent almost wholly 
on foreign ec/mpanies for insurance, and 
the | n'esent rates, especially on farm 
buildings, are .- high as to almost pro- 
hibit placing policies upon them, in most 
cases. 
There has been considerable legislation ; 
on the subject of insurance, and yet I 
doubt if very much has resulted there- 
from to insurers or insured. 
It would seem that the only way we 
can hope to obtain the much desired 
lower rates is to reduce the average loss 
so as to satisfy the companies that they 
can give it to us and yet make a rea- 
sonable profit. 
Ami then have a personal interest not 
only in preventing fires, but in ferreting 
out and punishing any persons who shall 
wilfully burn property to obtain the 
amounts insured thereon. 
STATE PRISON AND REFORM 
SCHOOL. 
Your joint committees will visit the 
State prison and the reform school, and 
thoroughly examine everything connected 
with the workings of these institutions. 
The reports of the officers who have 
charge of them will give you a full insight 
into their condition, the number of per- 
sons therein, and the terms for which 
they have been committed. The general 
methods of conducting and governing 
both should be carefully inquired into. 
Not that I doubt the excellence and cor- 
rectness of the management in all the de- 
partments. but do believe in prisons, re- 
form schools, and insane hospitals, noth- 
ing should be taken for granted. 
In this connection I would call your at- 
tention to the fact that under existing 
laws, as I understand them, R. S. chap- 
ter 142, a boy of only eight years of age 
may be, for no very grave offence, sent 
to the reform school until he is twenty- 
one. I believe that no boy eight, ten or 
twelve years of age should be ever irre- 
vocably sentenced to that institution for 
so long a term; and I submit that it 
might be wise to try, at least in case of 
youthful offenders, the indefinite, period 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, ETC. 
The Industrial School for Girls will 
doubtless receive your favorable consid* 
eration. and such assistance as shall en« 
able it to eff.dually arry on the excel- 
lent work it is now doing. Nothing can 
be more meritorious than to help younff 
persons in starting rightly In the race of 
life. 
The State of Maine should continue to 
libetally provide for and educate the un- 
fortunate'deaf. dumb and blind, and also 
willingly aid in caring for the children In 
the military and naval hospital. 
Then are other institutions, hospitals 
ami infirmaries which are doing philan- 
thropic and humanitarian work, alleviat- 
ing suffering, and caring for those who 
cannot pro?-ei Iv care for thems Ives, that 
are deserving of judicious and discrimi- 
nating assistance. I doubt very much if 
it is best to encourage an increase in 
their number. It would seem that less 
expensive and better results might be ob- 
tained from smaller numbers, centrally 
located, easy of access, where the best 
professional skill could be relied upon. 
MAINE STATE COLLEGE. 
The Maine State College has been estab- 
lished little more than thirty years. 
Those who rocked the cradle of Its strug- 
gling infancy, amid doubts, hopes and 
fears, must feel gratified at its remark- 
able and unprecedented growth. 
Its trustees and faculty have been un- 
sparing in their efforts, and have suc- 
ceeded beyond their fondest hope. 
In 1S93 there were 169 students perusing 
the several courses of instruction. At 
present there are 316, with a certain pros- 
pect of still further increase in numbers, 
notwithstanding the requirements for ad- 
mission have been raised to some extent. 
This institution of learning was founded 
for the express purpose c4 promoting 
knowledge of agriculture and the me- 
chanic arts, and to enable the industrial 
classes, so-called, to procure a practical 
education by reducing the expense so that 
it would be within their reach. It is. in 
fact, a school “of science and tech- 
nology." where students who desire 
sound and useful instruction that shall 
fit them to enter successfully upon the 
practical duties f life, rather than to sit 
under the shadow of a great name like 
that of Harvard or Yale, can obtain it at 
a wry reasonable cost. It is emphat- 
ically a college of and for the common 
people, it deserves, and will receive, jur-t 
treatment from your hands. 
The State of Maine when it accepted 
the land grant from the general govern- 
ment entered into certain obligations 
wbi. h we should faithfully discharge. 
This college lies a permanent endow- 
ment fund of .<•_*■ a ."(mi. the annual inter- 
est of which sum ! sappos- mounts o 
some s11; i.!■ t.. It also receives annually 
from Unite.i St at- about xL’L’.hm) for 
tin. e j.ese of instrm Ron and si.' ii.m for 
inv-stign? ion in agriculture and the 
sen uces. 
Its necessities in excess of these sums 
must ••• provided for b the S’ g..-. Wh,.t 
ft rt In a»istam si mil be g; anted it. 
am : >r ho x Ions a t 
shall extend, an- .pi -sib" to r. settled 
by yen. so as to promo’•• as far as possi- ble t!i best interests of tli.>iVge. :,nd. 
at tin same time, mu place toe. m-avy 
burden on t he t a x pa\. rs. 
Its pressing wants ami needs, and the 
financial condition of tim treasury for the 
next two years are factors to be consid- 
ered in d< t ei mini! u what you can and 
will do for t1 is institution. 
NATH >NAL GUARD. 
There are at present iu the State two 
infantry regiments of National Guard, 
composed of twenty-four companies, with 
the usual Staff ami line timers: also an 
ambulance and signal corns, containing 
in all sotm 1400 oum.-rs, non-commis- 
sioned officers and private-:. These troops 
go into camp one*' ..< h y-\.r in Augusta. 
Tim number in amp in lm: ;\ 
am informed that the number in 1 vp*; was 
about the same. Ip ;v*1 the number in 
camp w is 77: You will se-- :h-re has been 
a marked increase in numbers. 1 also 
thi' k 11 re has lx equal advance* 
in discipline and soldierly qualities. Tim 
guard has not only im-r* ased in numbers, 
but in efficiency, and it is a credit to the 
State. 
All who have visited these annual en- 
campments bear witness that the per- 
sonnel and soldierly bearing of both regi- 
ments are. considering their opportuni- 
ties. of a very high order. They are com- 
posed of intelligent, patriotic young men. 
largely dependent upon their own efforts 
for success in life, nearly every one of 
Whom is engaged in some useful vocation. 
All of them are unswervingly loyal to our 
State and nation, and have a deep per- 
sonal interest in preserving the public 
peace and maintaining our present envi- 
able posirtbn as a State. To attain their 
present excellent condition in drill and 
marksmanship they have been obliged to 
devote, without any expectation of re- 
muneration. much time which they could 
hardly afford to give. 
I think you will concur with me that it 
fs wise and prudent to retain the present 
nu miters and efficiency of the State 
Guard, and that such sums should be ap- 
propriated as are necessary and required 
for that purpose. 
The millenium when swords shall be 
beaten into ploughshares seems as yet 
some way off. 
1 see no special reason that should lead 
to any increase in our present military es- 
tablishment. yet as Maim- is a border 
State, it seems to me a prudent foresight 
would determine that we should have a 
sin;':I but effective military organization 
tu form a nucleus to rally around in case 
any emergency should arise, and cer- 
tainly tin- present commendable activity 
of tit*' national government in building 
a navy and strengthening our coast de- 
fences- t lie possible complications that 
may at any time arise from tin- struggle 
now going on in ('iiba for freedom ami in- 
dependence. are indications, and. perhaps, 
the coming shadows of future events, 
which we shall not wholly disr* gard. 
The reports of the adjutant g.-m ml. and 
Otlnr information which he will furnish 
you from his oiFu--. wtli .n,- you more 
fully as to what tin in < •• si: i s of the s< r- 
viec d.-maiul; and ! have no doubt you 
will cheerfully grant them. 
AUlllt I'LTURE. Ll'MRER AND MAN- 
UKA' 'TK RES. 
Maine is vitally interested in agrien'- 
ture. lumber ami nia m fact tires. Agi ;- 
culture is tin- basis tin- world's pros- 
perity and wealth. Without it other vo- 
cations* would cease. It is emphatically 
the lending and most important industry 
in our Staff today. A very large part of 
our people are directly or indirectly inter- 
ested in it. liut i am eonmlent that our 
agricultural possibilities for ininroving, 
by better and more judicious farming, tire 
pot as yet fully understood and appreei- 
Bted. even by our own citizens. 
Our soil yields larger returns per acre 
than most of the land in the great farm- 
ing States of the Wist. In sonn sections 
of Maine cultivation is more difficult and 
expensive, but this is largely compen- 
sated by our nearness to good markets, 
and there are but few sections of other 
states where the great majority of the 
farmers possess as good and substantial 
buildings, are as free from debt, are so 
prosperous and enjoy so many of the 
comforts of life as in our own. Yet much 
more can be aeomplished by better and 
more intelligent methods of cultivation 
and diversification ami proper selection of 
V ops. 
Our farmers’ institutes art' doing excel- 
lent work in this direction. They are fur- 
nishing much valuable information, and 
awakening an interest which must pro- 
duce beneficial results that will more 
than compensate for all tlu-ir costs. 
Impurity in seeds, especially grass 
seeds, brought into tie- State, have done 
at times great damage by producing 
crops of noxious weeds instead of grass 
or grain. 
J am unlnifd to thniK that something 
should be done to prevent the sale in our j markets of any but reasonably clean j seeds. Tt is not so « for tlie average 
farmer to discover the impurities until 1 
it is too late. 
It might l*o well to provide, by appro- ! 
priate legislation, that there should be j 
some proper inspection and branding of 
the various grass seeds, trill feeds, etc., 
imported Jien and that they should lie j marked distinctly what they really are, so 
that no one can he deceived as to what he | 
is purchasing. 
In recommending that our farmers and 
dairy men be protected from fraud along 
these lines. I think 1 give expression, to 
the very general wish and desire of a 
class of men that are certainly entitled 
to consideration. 
Farmers are especially interested in 
good roads and reasonable freight rates. 
Our highways in some localities cer- 
tainly are not what they should be. There 
are some towns that are not able to make 
them as desired without aid from the 
county or State. In some 'others the 
money is often injudiciously and im- 
properly expended. 
Under existing laws the burden of main- 
taining roads and building bridges often 
bears very unequally upon towns and 
townships, and is anything but propor- 
tionate to the benefits conferred. 
Correct these inequalities and provide 
that all road money shall be raised and 
wisely expended, as a prudent man would 
conduct his own business affairs, and you 
have taken the first, and a very im- 
portant. step towards getting better 
roads, and responding to a demand which 
is quite general at present throughout our 
State. 
A careful study of our laws for building 
and repairing roads will, I think, con- 
vince anyone that they need revision and 
some radical changes. 
It is, however, for you, gentlemen, to 
determine, after patient investigation, 
what, if anything, shall be done. 
Our railroad service is excellent, so far 
as safety, comfort and convenience of the 
travelling public is concerned. Few 
states, if any, located and settled as ours, 
can boast better accommodations than 
we have, and we should indeed be grate- 
ful to the men who have the management 
of our railroads, for their fidelity and con- 
staT.fr r»re and auvn,inn -- *»ublio 
gOOa. let I am Inclined to the opinion 
that some of the freight rates are high, 
compared with what is paid by our com- 
| petitors in New \ork and the West, 
! where they have several trunk lines. The 
greater cost of building and operating 
here doubtless accounts for a part of 
this. 
This difference in freight often drives 
our farnurs out of our immediate mar- 
kets by Hooding them with the products 
brought from distant states at much 
low. r cost than we have been able to ob- 
tain—a condition alike injurious to the 
railroads and our citizens, and which. I 
have no doubt, the railroads will effect- 
ually remedy i the immediate future. 
They fully re: lize that it would be a wis°, 
and. in the nd. the best paying policy, 
to obviate this as far as possible so that 
our manufactures by their iu. r-used out- 
put. and our farmers, by raising larger 
crops, can compensate for the lower 
traffic tales with the addiiicnai business 
which, would result, at d at t •. same time 
have the means to travel and more 
largely patronize the roads. 
Certainly the prosperity of the Indus- 
tries and the people of our Start' and our 
railroads are very largely and insepar- 
ably connected. 
Our lumbering and manufacturing In- 
terests are not in as prosperous condition 
as could be desired. The unprecedentedly 
low prices since we have been compelled 
to met a large foreign competition in our 
own markets have pressed heavily upon 
them. 
I am not aware that any new cotton or 
woollen mills have been erected during 
the past three years, while many of those 
already built have been compelled to sus- 
pend operation or run at a loss. 
Under changed tariff conditions we 
hope, in the not far distant future, to 
once more see their former prosperous 
business return. There nave been built, 
however, within a few y.ars. .several 
large pulp and paper mills, and more are 
in contemplation. Th. s-- mills have cre- 
ated a new and quite- largi demand for 
spruce and other woods suitable foi pulp, 
and opened a new market foi certain 
kinds of lumber and wood with which oar 
forests abound. This industry, I am con- 
fident. is destined to give to Main, very 
largely the control of the paper produc- 
tion of this country. 
Our torests lunusti mii'iuj meut for la- 
borers and a home trunk-- for a large 
amount of the products «-f cir farms. 
Tin y are a source of .Maine s wealth. s- v~ 
01 1 v to agricultun Fin tin r 
greatest scourge. All are interested in 
their preset va lion. 
Any ren.uest or reconmietnia: i.>n of the ; land agent or :• •rest ry ••omu: issiotters. ! 
Which shall m.e-e effect >aall\ tIt* in 
from destruction by lire, set through 
carelessness or by design, is -d vital ini- 
port a nee to ail th- pe«»pio of State as 
well as to the land own* rs th. a.selves. 
1-ABOK. 
The report ot the commissi -m r of the 
bureau of industrial and labor statist i,-s 
contains nr -'a value hi-- ini'crtuation. 
Every tiling that perta ins to tin- interests 
and w- 1 'an of what is t-rnud 1m labor 
class is of si e. mi importance to us all. 
\\ hen he wage earm-rs md industrial 
classes of any country an eous aut.y and 
remuneratively employed, tiiai notion is 
prosperous and its poop!- contented ami 
happy, i have alwavs believed in and 
advocated the rights and dignity of labor. 
I have ever favored all labor organiza- 
tions design- ■! pi o-e -t -i -. legitimate 
means—the w- b' its members. To 
pid men in securing roper compensation 
for their services, ae-i nnu-e aist divi- 
sion of the product or capital -•!-■.ucd bv 
them, is praiseworthy and d--serves en- 
couragement 
As a rule, in the State of Maine there 
have been no \vr> serious •->nt!i--ts be- 
tween employer am.! employed. We at 
not cursed with extremes o',' poverty and 
Wealth with classes having an aim. .<t im- 
passa' -I-- gu'l' b- tween pom. that look 
upon .oh other with map-mi igs and bit- 
ter distrust. All our citizens a tv. sub- 
stantially. on the same plant m life. Caj 
ital and labor h.ave generally comple- 
mented an-.I assiste.l ... h oilier, ami we 
may reasonably hope that ids state of 
things is to continue in th-- future. Yet 
there are urn- labor problems to be 
solved own in our State. 
Many wage earners are engaged in very 
hazardous motions on railroads, steam- 
ships. and in some factories ami mills. 
Often they cannot, ami do not. know 
what dangers and perils surround them. 
Every humane <onsid. raPeon demands 
that the best possible safeguards should 
be thrown about them; ami that employ- 
ers should exercise the highest degree of 
care in the selection of everything to he 
lis-.-d in and about their w.n-k. 
Questions of this kind involving the lia- 
bility of employers, and also questions re- 
lating to tin- number of hours of labor 
under certain conditions ami ages, are 
still being agitated. 
You should not grant legislation in any 
case because it is demanded by the wage 
earners on the one side, or refuse it be- 
cause it is opposed by the employers on 
tie* other, but rather in tie- exercise of a 
sound discretion, and your unbiased judg- 
ment. do what you believe to be just and 
for the best interests of all concerned. 
PR< >HIB1TR >N. 
A large majority of the people-of our 
State are thoroughly and c.msrientiousiy 
devoted to the principles and practice of 
temperance, integrity. moralitx and vir- 
tu.' as a fundamental policy essential to 
our best development and growth. They 
boliev that the restraining inlluen.-e of 
our prohibitory legislation has had a 
marked effect in eradicating the evils re- 
sulting from the liquor traffic. 
1» btb ss there has not he. a a full real- 
i •' ti"11 of what, the most ardent and en- 
thusiastic advocates of prohibition proph- 
esied atul hoped, but certainly great good 
has been accomplished. 
In most .f our rural country towns the 
groggerx is a tiling <u t he past: and we 
at-.- moving in the right direction through- 
out the Slate. 
it mx conviction that what W‘> need 
today m a more active publi sentiment 
in o u- iar;:cj- towns and cities, which will 
er.feiv la laws we now !i.. rather 
titan additional penalties that wit. make 
the nforccmcnt more uncertain and diffi- 
cult. 
We should never forget that it is the 
certainty and not the severity of pun- 
ishment that prevents crime. All efforts 
to increase tins liealthx public sentiment 
until i: shail utterly root out and 'cattish 
this blighting curse from our land should 
receive the cheerful support of all good 
citizens. We should take no steps back- 
var.t Maine, which boasts the proud 
honor of having been the pioneer in pro- 
hibitory legislation, should, and will, con- 
tinue to be a prohibition State. 
SI 11 PRINT 1. 
Not many years ago tin building and 
sailing of ships was one of the most im- 
portant industries of oar State. We still 
have the timber tral the ship yards, but 
they are largely silent. Then we could 
boast a sp.i ti.lid merchant marine—the 
fin. si in tii. world owned by American 
citizens, sailing- under the stars and 
stripes, officered and manned very largely 
by American seamen and sailors, the sails 
of which whitened every sea and con- 
tested successfully for the carrying trade 
of tin* world. 
Today the United States are paying 
more than $100,000,000 per annum t<> for- 
eign vessels and steamships for carrying 
their merchandise. 
1 have not time to present the various 
causes, which, in my judgment, have pro 
due.'d tins lament.i id- condition. Rut it 
does seem to me that patriotism, and the 
best interests of our eountrx. urgently 
demand that, by proper discrimination 
and encouragement, this import.ml enter- 
prise should be revived, and work oiko 
more resumed in our shipyards along the 
coast. 
A merchant marine would furnish a 
nurscrx from which to dm. xv American 
seamen with which to man our con- 
stant ly ire--. :• sT■ na y. 
The Repuh ’1 -a iii m! platform and 
most of .lie Republic:, ».iu! f- v in ill." 
this behaif. It is ini '.uuum s.>ne'- 
thing be done, and ha1 qui. kly. The 
3^. gisla1 tire of 1 ■ ..he. '• h ; e!;is< .f 
property of very nuteii li. ’."urdens of 
taxation t a it was a! that time sub- 
jected to. 
I think we have good r> sous to expect 
that, tii rough our aide delegation, in Con- 
gress. which will gladly do ail in its 
power, effective Pleasures will soon be 
taken to secure this much-needed en- 
couragement and legislation. 
FISHERIES AND DAME. 
During the past two years 1 lie commis- 
sioners of inland fisheries and game have 
used every reasonable effort, and adopted 
the best known methods of fish culture, 
to more fully stork our lakes, streams 
and livers with fish suitable for food. 
They have good reason to hope and be- 
lieve that success will ultimately crown 
these endeavors. 
Already there has been a marked in- 
crease in many rivers and lakes of the 
several varieties which they tire propa- 
gating. This work, so plainly beneficial 
to our State, is deserving reasonable pe* 
cuniary aid and support, which you will 
doubtless be pleased to grant. 
Under the most prudent and economical 
management it must necessarily cost con- 
siderable sums of money to overcome the 
many obstacles and replenish our inland 
waters with fish which shall be attrac- 
tive to tin4 sportsman, and also produce 
excellent food for all. 
These commissioners have also for the 
past two years taken extraordinary care 
to protect and preserve, especially during 
close time, the game with which our for- 
ests abound, and they have, to a great ex-^ 
tent, prevented the indiscriminate and 114 
legal killing of moose, deer and earibotlJ 
which was so common not a very long! 
time ago. 
The slaughter by men lumbering in the 
woods has nearly ceased, and at present 
most of the guides, woodsmen and set-' 
tiers ucon the outskirts the forests 
[continued on third page.] 
Waldo County M. E. Churches. 
Morrill. Six have been received on 
probation and two to membership, the re- 
sult of revival meetings and general ac- 
tivity. 
Troy. Xov. 20th, 5 were baptized and 
10 received to full membership. Special 
services have resulted in several conver- 
sions. 
North port. Rev. W. J. Wilson has 
been so prospered thus far that he has 
settled down for the winter, and the peo- 
ple are glad. 
Seakspoiit. Twenty have been receiv- 
ed to full membership since Conference. 
All the services are well sustained and 
finances are ahead of former years. 
Montvii.le and Palermo. Rev. II. 
1). Fleming, who has done excellent ser- 
vice, has returned to the theological 
school. Ten have recently begun the 
Christian life. 
Searsmont. Good reports are had on 
all lines thus far. Services are well at- 
tended. benevolences well in hand, and 
pastoral work well looked after. Our 
people expect the same pastor next, year, 
but that lie will be appointed by the Bish- 
op. 
Unity. The church lias been shingled 
and the belfry repaired and painted. The 
congregations are larger and more general 
interest is manifested. If the representa- 
tives of ten denominations could dwell in 
the “unity of the Spirit," more good 
would be accomplished. We live in hope. 
! Bklfast. Church property has receiv- 
ed special attention. New colored glass 
windows have been placed in the audience 
room, and add to the attractiveness. The 
belfry and chimneys have been repaired 
and the trout entrance painted. A new 
< oal stove has been placed in the small 
1 vestry and the furnace retit ted. All de- 
| partmeiits of the church arc active, and 
'good work is being done. LYv. C. <«. 
Winslow is deservedly popular /ion's 
Herald. 
A certain doctor had occasion, when 
only a beginnei in the medical profession, 
to attend a trial as a witness. Counsel, 
m cross examining the young M. 1).. made 
several sarcastic remarks throwing doubt 
; upon the ability of so young a man to un- 
derstand his business. "Do you know the 
sNiuptonis of concussion of the brain'.’’* 
asked the learned counsel. "I do," re- 
plied the doctor. "Well." continued 
the ban ister, suppose my learned triend 
Mr. Bagwig and myself were to bang mu 
beads together, should we get concussion 
ot the brain'.’" "Your learned friend 
Mr. Bauwig might,” said the domm', 
quietly. Tit Bits. 
If' H. Ward. 
Almost a 
Hopeless Cast 
A Terrible Coug-h. No R. ^ 
nor Day. Given up by D 
A LIFE SAVED 
BY TAKING 
era! years aim. 1 eawuh' 
attended with a t« rrilde 
me no rest, either da\ a, 
t >rs. after working o\ er ns- 
their ability. proi tin\ no. 
and said they eould do 
A friend, learnii a <>f n\ : ■ ■ 
a bottle of Ayer'- f!i. L 
b -tran to take, and \nrvsoou 
!'elie\ed. l‘.y the tune I had 
b dtie, l was eotnjdeTe'o. nr, 
in:<l inueli of ;i rouuli -ine 
Id tidy b« lieve that Avers < 
saved my bb- \Y. II \\ ^. 
A\ e.. Low ll. M;i-s 
HIGHEST AWARDS AT WORL 
Ayrr's fills tin ll, st It, 
H. H. LAIS-- 
LicBnsrj Vjcfl 
v. • >. a m>i !•: 'V 
FfEi nr. * 
FOR THE NEXT Si)tTV .’ : 
We shall sell WINTER (iOOlVS 
less of cost. I hov nuts: lv s 
room lor our large line o! n 
THIS IS A BONAFIDE SALE, 
And we guarantee all goods 
refunded if not satisfactory 
White All Wool Underwear, St 00, former price 
Heavy Swits Conde “ 1.00, 
Heavy Natural Wool “ .75, “ 
Natural Wool “ .50, ■■ 
Heavy Fleeced Lined Wool “ .50, “ 
“ “ “ .39, l- 
“ “ Ribbed “ .39, 
Camel’s Hair “ .39, 
Boys’ Underwear a! the same reduction. 
Mens and Boys’ Outside Shirts at the sa ne redeem 
“ “ Caps 
“ “ Sweaters *• “ 
“ “ “ Gleves & Kittens “ 
“ Winter Hosiery “ 
Hundreds of article^ that w ■ h.c.. i.m 
the room to mention. 
PLEASE CALL AND SEE FOR YOl/1 
STAPLES <£ COTTRELL, 12 Main 
HARDWARE. j 




We will attend to you. 
We want vour trade. P 
We wish to sell you HARDWARE. Z 
1 A\i) \\ i! I SHI.l VO; AT 
J5 THE VERY LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES, 
m 
^ WE <il ARANTEI: TO 1)0 IMIS 
or Mrs. Potts’ Irons 65c. Steel ami Iron, 2 I 2c 
V Axe and Handle, 75c. Paints and Oils. 
Churns, $1.00 to $5.00. A (iood Sleigh for $25.06 
A (iood Pocket Knife, 25c. A (iood Razor, 50c. 
A good trade in"^"- 
^VALL KINDS OF HARDWARE. 
HARDWARE. 
WORMS IN CHILDREN. 
Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor i them for nearly everything else. 
True’s Pin Worm Elixir 
Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Rem- 
edy for all the complaints of children, such as l-« verishness, 
(’ostiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. II Hua been a 
houtM'liold remedy for 45 years. Its eflieacv in such troti- 1 
Dies uas never oeen equalled, i'urely vegetable and harmless I'riee eem 
Druggists, or of the Proprietors. Dr. J. F. TRUE 4 CO., Auburn. M 
F.. i reaks in Nicaragua. e M >i*. Hn Luke and “Lillie Hell.” 
Vii uk. High Life am! Low In 
r) 
ndence of The Journal.] 
| \ i; a<> r a Dec. 1st, 1800. 
[ i’.ic west from Grenada, 
\ National railway, lies 
the oldest, largest and 
! of Nicaraguan cities, 
f and volcano of the same 
with less than 20,000 in- 
tenths of whom are In- 
\ > over as much ground as 
| for its few fine casas and 
H .itched jacals are set in the 
( .-s and gardens, most of 
| m the street and hidden 
| >v, r hanging foliage. We 
| two reasons; first to visit 
j Masaya,” that freak 
about which the early 
so much, and second, 
downright hungry and 
lie re is 'the very best 
America.” Let. me tell 
all a good hotel in this 
Masava’s *‘best” is a i 
.storied adobe building, i 
•■us apartment on the 
licit answers the triple 
billiard and dining room, 
at door, but is entered 
.■’in, in which horses, 
1 igs, dogs, fowls, babies, 
t railed. In these Spanisli- 
iles, where ladies to the 
never, under any circum- 
a public dining room, it 
a advantage to combine 
:11 ing room, bar-room and 
ulr.n the same four walls: 
t.males will do such «jues- 
•is to live in hotels, and 
it in public, they must ex- 
■ d at by saloon loungers, 
itio is the kitchen, from 
:tai the incense of grease 
ndetli ever. The bonifaces 
e rica have no idea of per- 
nest, or even a small party 
lishly monopolize a whole 
a i therefore the largest inn 
; iu two or three great bed- 
iwn-halls or the wards of a 
i.• i the four walls of which 
ire ranged. The little iron 
j usually bottomed with ox- 
I tightly from end to end 
:114s: and upon this founda- 
\ a few sheep-skins with the 
best a corn-husk mattress; 
imagined, the result is 
1U* which a good pine board 
‘wuv.” At the head of each 
skeleton-table, painted a 
m k, upholds a large tin 
:th water once a day, which 
supply one’s ablutionary 
my-four hours, feoap and 1 
conspicuous by their ab- ! 
•metliing which answers for j 
v ill generally be furnished j 
reals, cents, if you un- | 
.'■■<! other light than that 
>ed by. a tallow dip can 
;i medio, (.six cents;) or 
ovided, us the natives 
I- ".'ket full of castor-oil 
1 k on a stick and ignit" 
Fetter illumination than I 
Northern hotel, 
maid is always a man, 
... um one, too, who can- j 
•t to grant unusual iu- ; 
1 bit of ribbon or other 
inalia, as may the bonny 
nf Yankee-land — hea- 
F-»r such accommoda- 
om one to two dollars a 
;a, with almuerzo. (first | 
led. The latter is brought 
!c soon after daybreak and 
-1null mug of coffee or choc- 
unhuttered loaf of bread, 
ape of a croquet ball and j 
■' y masticated. Mid-day | afternoon dinner are extra, 
take them in the dining room 
hotel, or forage elsewhere, 
wonder that the use of wa- 
in Masaya when you learn 
> supplies itself with that 
dd. There is not a well, 
im within the radius of sev- 
: the earth consists entirely 
fa. through which moisture 
•dates. Hence all the water 
brought from lake Masaya, 
><yond the westward limit of 
m ;;:;0 feet below it. You may 
•Mowing a rough and round- 
three or four miles, or by 
vn a steep precipice, two* 
mile from the central plaza. 
cattle and horses are driven 
around to drink and the wa- 
in- filled; but the women and 
Masaya make the scaling of 
no small part of their daily 
see long lines of them, early 
mug and again after sun-set, 
'l 
water-jar at her back, set in 
work of twisted fibre and 
bv a leather band around 
i liy the way, the water- 
Nicaragua are the oddest 
n not of baked clay, like 
sum, or of wood, or stone, as ! 
s of Central America, but j 
>ge gourd,—a natural shell, j 
and painted and with strange ! 
n hod upon it. Joining the ! 
ssion, you presently come to 
a sheer cliff, at the bottom 
more than 300 feet below, 
ar, cool sheet of water—the 
1 h bears the same name as the 
A a and the mountain that over- 
‘ih. The descent is almost per- 
m one place a series of rude 
■ '»thers by steps cut into the 
We thought of Jacob’s his- 
'"J: but no—the patriarch would 
( 
ognize the angelic heroines of his 
jo 
11 ’'mse half-naked figures ascend- 
Scending. Most of them are 
',1uy i,) the brown suit provided only 
gj.,l'' with the sole addition of the ui.l scanty feminine garment which 
^ 
mentioned in polite society, 
^^ 
t*,e °hler women are encumbered 
|Jl" more impedimenta than a short! 
tlCoat °ver the chemise. On the way | 
down, and loitering awhile at the water’s 
edge, they laughed and chattered like so 
many magpies; but on the toilsome up- 
ward climb, each bending beneath the 
j burden on her back, they were silent and 
breathless, perspiration streaming from 
their faces. About five years ago some 
foreigners conceived the idea of supply- 
ing Masaya with modern water-works. 
The estimated cost of the plant was $130,- 
000. The government favored the enter- 
prise and a large portion of the stock was 
taken by Nicaraguans. Since 1893 the 
works have been operated, in a limited 
way,—but nowhere in the world is it 
more difficult to introduce “new-fangled 
notions” than among the Indians who 
comprise the bulk of Masaya’s popula- 
tion; and to this day most of them pre- 
fer the old, laborious method of their 
ancestors. The water for the works 
aforesaid is derived from the pic- 
turesque falls of Tincuantepe, about 
! Id miles from the city and 1,000 feet above 
! it. At Nindiri, a small Indian village 2 
miles from Masaya, tiie company has 
built an enormous reservoir, capable of 
holding (>00,000 gallons. The piping was 
all purchased in the United States. A 
four-inch iron main is laid along Calle Mo- 
nibo, the principal street in the city, and 
there are two or three smaller mains on 
side streets. There is another system of 
water-works at Masatepe, a town 5 or 
0 miles southwest of Masaya. Since 
time out of mind, its people have also 
climbed down the precipitous cliffs, :i00 
feet, and brought up water from the lake 
on their backs; but now-a-clays it is pump- 
ed up by machinery. 
About the only other notable improve- 
ment which Masaya has indulged in since 
its foundation, three centuries and a half 
ago, is the recent building of a tine new 
market-house; and for that it is indebted 
to an organization of English capitalists, 
who have varied interests in the Republic, 
with head-quarters in London. The edi- 
fice cost slU«»,(X>0 in gold. It is built of 
volcanic stone taken from a near-by 
quarry; and as the stone is very black, 
and the whole structure surrounded with 
a parapet, it looks a good deal more like 
a medieval castle than a modern inaiket- 
house. It is built iu the form of a hol- 
low7 square, one-storied, with fiat roof of 
corrugated iron, and covers two acres. 
A lofty arched corridor, supported by 
many iron columns with fancy capitals, 
runs around the spacious inner court. 
The tloors are laid in Portland cement, 
and at each of the four entrances are 
stately gates of wrought iron, painted 
blue and gold, and handsome bracket- 
lam ps. 
To visit Massaya mountain you go 
via Nindiri village, across the dreary val- 
ley covered with coarse black lava, which 
surges up into many little hills and ridges, 
as if the boiling mass had suddenly cool- 
ed. The rough, uneven sides of the vol- 
cano are streaked with hardened streams 
of lava, yet grass grows luxuriantly i 
along its base and up to a considerable ! 
height, and long-horned cattle and half > 
wild horses graze upon it. The volcano 
was one of the earliest, recorded wonders 
of America; and the discoverers, who 
never stopped half-way in matters that 
touched the imagination, named it "The 
Hell of Masaya.” An ancient historian 
said: "There are burning mountains in 
this province, the chief of which is 
Masaya, wherein., at different times the 
natives have offered up maidens, throw- 
ing them into ii alive, thinking thus by 
the sacrifice of their lives to appease the 
lire, that it might not destroy the country, 
and they went to it very cheerful,” 
Whether the. victims were “cheerful,” or 
those who offered them up, the historian 
does not specify, but being on the spot, it 
requires no great stretch of imagina- 
tion to conceive the terror and despair of 
the maidens who were forced up the 
desolate height to a fearful death. An- 
other chronicler gravely relates the follow- 
ing story as a matter of history. I trans- 
scribe it entire, with the authors own 
peculiar style and prodigality of capitals: ! 
‘Three Leagues from the City of Massaya, 1 
is a Small Ilill, Hat and round, called 
Massaya, being a Burning Mountain, the 
Mouth of it being half a league in Com- 
pass and the Depth within being 250 
Fathoms. There are no Trees nor Grass, 
but Birds build, without any disturbance 
from the Fire. There is another Mouth, 
like that of a Well, about a Bow-sliot 
over the distance of which from the Fire 
is 150 Fathoms, always boiling up; and 
that mass of Fire often rises and gives 
a great Light, so that it can be seen a 
considerable Distance. It moves from 
one side to the other, and sometimes 
roars so loud that it is Dreadful, yet 
never casts up anything but smoke and 
j Flame. The Liquor never ceasing at the 
| Bottom nor its Boiling, imagining the 
same to be Gold, Frian Blase de Yniesta, 
I of the Order of Saint Domenick, with 
two other Spaniards, were let down into 
the first Mouth in two Baskets, with a 
Bucket made of one piece of iron, and a 
long Chain to draw up some of the fiery 
Matter, and know whether it was metal. 
The Chain ran 150 Fathoms, and as soon as 
it came to the Fire the Bucket melted, with 
some of the Links of the Chain in a very 
i Short Time, and therefore they eould 
not know what was Below. They lay 
| there that Night without any want of Fire 
or Candles, and came out again in their 
Buckets, sufficiently Frightened.” 
The Masayans of the better class live 
very comfortably,after a simple fashion of 
their own. An English woman who has 
resided here several years gave us her 
experience in housekeeping a la Nicar- 
aguanese. As there are no boarding- 
houses, and the hotels are few, poor and 
very expensive, the better plan, if one ex- 
pects to remain only a few weeks, is to 
set up a casa of one’s own. It is easy 
enough to hire an unoccupied house, but 
quite another matter to render it habit- 
able. Its walls are covered with cob-w?ebs 
like a tapestry of smail ropes, (for the 
spiders here are big, busy and numerous,) 
and the tiled or plastered floors are over- 
run with lizards, snakes, centipedes, 
tarantulas, etc. Having dispossessed 
those squatter-tenants, you turn your at- 
tention to the furnishings. If you can 
hire a few necessary articles, even for a 
sum which would buy them twice over at 
home, you are iuluck, for the native mer- 
chants have as many prices for their goods 
as there are calls for them, and conduct 
business on the principle that the more a 
thing is needed, the higher price it should 
bring. For example, you pay $4.30 the 
dozen for knives and forks with clumsy 
horn handles; $10.00 for a table that would 
be dear at $1.50; a dollar for a broom, etc. 
Food, however—such as can be obtained 
-is cheap enough to offset these extraor- 
dinary prices, if one is willing while in 
Home to do as the liomans and live upon 
what is grown in the country. In the 
jacals, (huts,) of the poorer classes, living 
is primitive indeed. Whatever else is 
lacking, each has a long chest of solid ma- 
hogany or tulip-wood, made from the 
trunk of a giant tree. It looks like a coffin, 
and may be almost anything odd or un- 
canny. By day it serves a variety of pur- 
poses; dishes, cooking utensils and edi- 
bles are stored in it, together with the 
family wardrobe, the blankets, ropes, 
harness, what not. At night it is turned 
to double account, being closed with a 
cover and utilized as a bed. These kind- 
hearted Indians are proverbially hospit- 
able and always press the stranger who 
happens around at mealtime to partake of 
the “creature comforts” provided. Curi- 
osity may impell him to accept the invi- 
tation,—once, but seldom a second time, 
unless driven to extremity by the pangs of 
starvation. The food is not so bad, if one 
can remain in blissful ignorance of the in- 
gredients of the menu—it is the difficulty 
of getting at it among a forkless and 
spoonless people. The universal cup of 
the poorer classes is the half-shell of a 
cocoanut, in shape precisely like an egg 
shell, which has no bottom and therefore 
cannot stand upright on the table. Those 
accustomed to their use get on very well 
by twisting a handkerchief, or wisp of 
grass, into a loose, circular knot and set- 
ting the cup within it. One soon learns 
to use fingers and hair-pins for forks, or 
to scoop up the food with the thin cakes 
called tortillas; and when it comes to a 
refractory chunk of stewed goat, or mon- 
key-steak, to borrow his neighbor's jack- 
knife or stiletto. 
Fannie Brigham Ward. 
Wills of Millionaires. 
Two wills, both by millionaries, 
have caused general comment. One, 
that of Samuel J. Tilden, has been be- 
fore the courts and the public ever 
since it was admitted to probate, and 
it is somewhat remarkable that so 
astute a business man as Mr. Tilden should 
have made a will that would not stand. 
The last remnant of the public bequests 
made by it has beeu swept away by a de- 
cision of the New York supreme court de- 
claring the provisions for a public library j 
at New Lebanon, and another at Yonkers, 
invalid. The main bequest—that is, for 
a free library and reading room in the city 
of New York, was set aside on the ground 
that the power conferred by the will on 
the executors was void for indefiniteness 
and uncertainty in objects and purposes. 
That is to say, the discretion was left with 
the executors, if they deemed it inexpe- 
dient to found a public library, to apply 
the residue of the estate whose adminis- 
tration was confided to them to such char- 
itable, educational and scientific purposes 
as might, in their judgment, be most 
widely and substantially beneficial to the 
interests of mankind. 
There could be no doubt here as to the 
inteution of the testator, and that has gen- 
erally been held to govern in such cases. 
Mr. Tilden had made what he deemed 
ample provision for his heirs at law, and 
there was no excuse on that ground fur 
defeating his evident purpose to establish 
a free library and reading room for the 
benelit of the people of New York. By a 
compromise made in the course of the lit- 
igation with a niece of Mr. Tilden, two- 
thirds of her share of the estate, or about 
$2,000,000, was left in possession of the 
Tilden trust, and that is all that New 
York will receive out of a bequest of 
princely munificence. 
The will of the late Hon. Henry L. 
Pierce of Boston is remarkable for its 
munificent public and private bequests. 
His public bequests aggregate $533,000, 
and include educational, religious and 
charitable institutions, in sums fiom $5,- 
000 to $50,000. He bequeathed a million 
and a half dollars to his brother Edward 
L. Pierce and his brother’s family, which 
includes eight children. He gives Thos. 
Bailey Aldrich, the author, the house, 
barn, about two acres of land and also all 
furniture in the summer residence at 
Ponkapoag, and to T. B. Aldrich and wife 
$200,000. To the Metropolitan Park com- 
mission a fine farm of about 400 acres to 
be added to Boston’s park lands. To the 
officers and employes of the Walter Baker 
Co., of which corporation Mr. Pierce was 
the head, are given sums from $40,000 to 
$100,000; and to each person, male or fe- 
male, in the employ of the testator at the 
time of his decease, not otherwise nam- 
ed as legatees, is given $100. Any of the 
residue that may remain after paying all 
the legacies is to be divided among the 
Museum of Fine Arts, the President and 
j Fellow’s of Harvard College, the Massa- 
chusetts Hospital, the Massachusetts In- 
stitute of Technology, the Massachustts 
Homoeopathic Hospital. 
It is doubtful if another such will was 
ever made in this country, or any other.\ 
ltelatives, friends and employes are all 
richly remembered, and the gifts of a pub- 
lic nature are widely distributed and be- 
stowed with good judgment. There is not 
only no fault to be found with such a will, 
but it is hoped it may be taken as a model 
by other millionaires. 
Liver Ills 
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti- 
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work 
Hood’s 
easily and thoroughly. ■ ■ ■ 
Best after dinner pills. Bi^ III 
25 cents. All druggists. B III 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Inaugural Address of Gov. Powers. 
[continued from page two,] 
reeoenize the wisdom of our game laws 
and quite generally obey .. 
But there ore some persons that noth- 
in,- hut the rigid enforcement of these 
laws will restrain. Hence the evident ne- 
cessity of having a reasonable number of 
energetic and efficient game wardens, 
whom l think should also act as fire war- 
dens. as it is necessary to protect the 
forests from fire if we would have game 
atThe commissioners’ report wiil be pre- 
sented to you and explain v hat has been 
done, and what they desire to do, and 
what further legislation, in their o pi mo in 
Is needed to prevent the destruction and 
extermination of moose and caribou and 
to enable them to properIy care for the 
game in our woods, and replenish our 
waters with fish. 
Many of our best citizens have a deep 
and abiding interest in this subject.. They 
claim that hunting and fi s h i n g in our for 
ests and streams affords a healthy and In- 
vigorating pastime free to all our own 
people; that it also brings many desirable 
visitors and sportsmen to our State, and 
is a source of no small revenue and profit. 
I have great confidence in the correctness 
of their conclusions. 
The seashore fisheries of our State fur- 
nish employment to many thousands of 
people, and should be carefully guarded 
and protected against any improper 
methods of fishing so as not to impair 
their productiveness. 
Not only should there be adequate laws 
and regulations to accomplish this end, 
bet thev should ho impartially and thor- 
oughlv enforced, and the necessary means 
must be appropriated for so doing. 
ELECTION LAWS. 
The Republican party demands a free 
and fair ballot and an honest count. 
There are no more dangerous and repre- 
hensible crimes than those committed 
against the purity and honesty of elec- 
tions. This may be accomplished by 
fraud, intimidation, or virtual disfran- 
chisement of men who have a constitu- 
tional right to vote and have their bal- 
lots counted. 
Substantially the same results may fol- 
low if a large number of voters fail, under 
existing* laws and regulations, to cast 
voles so marked that they can and will 
be as the law requires. Our system of 
voting should be such that the average 
citizen will be able to select and desig- 
nate his ballot so that it will count for 
the candidate of his choice. _ 
From some cause there is an alarm- 
ingly large number 6f defective ballots 
limb r our present election laws. 
From he best attainable information I 
am convinced that nearly the thousand 
persons failed to vote correctly at the last 
Sepb-mbcr election, and were conse- 
quently disfranchised. 
•'his question came before the Legisla- 
ture of lsftr. through a bill drawn by Hon. 
James W. Bradbury of Augusta. But it 
was deemed best to give the existing vot- 
ing laws a further trial, and the bill and 
accompanying papers were therefore re- 
ferre. to this Legislature. 
The whole subject will be before you. I 
have no definite recommendation to make 
other than earnestly request that you 
carefully inquire if there cannot be some 
changes* made, that shall afford the peo- 
ple ari opportunity 10 vote with less di 
cullies, more certainty of having their 
ballots counted, and at the same time I 
provide the desired secresy and also 
safety from intimidation. 
In what I have said I do not wish to 
be understood as in the least opposing the 
principles upon which the so-called Aus- 
tralian system is based, as they have my 
sincere -approval, but rather to endeavor 
to find some more satisfactory method of 
arranging the details. 
BANKS. ETC. 
Our savings banks, trust companies 
and loan and building associations arc 
subject to inspection and examination by 
the' State bank examiner. His reports, 
which you have before you, demonstrate 
that tiny are generally in a sound and 
healthy condition. There are thirty-four 
State loan" and builuing associations. 
Confidence in them was, perhaps, some- 
what shaken by the failure of the Gran- 
ite State Provident Association of New 
Hampshire, which had many members in 
all sections of Uie State. Yet they are 
doing. I think, a ’legitimate business, im- 
proving in their management, have had a 
fairly successful year, and are deserving 
encouragement and patronage. 
There Las been one additional trust 
company, but no new savings banks or- 
g.miz'-d, and there has been no failure oi 
suspension of any of our savings banks 
during flu- past two years. This speaks 
weil for their faithful and conservative 
business management. Yet you should 
not hesitate to pbo-e additional restric- 
tions and s. ;•-guards arour them, for the 
further pro --lion of depositors and in- 
Ve‘-111r.~ iu a v of these i. s iiutions. if you 
think their patrons’ interests and safety 
demand it. 
I am nor prepared to endorse the rec- 
omnn ada ion of the bank examiner for a 
redueiion d the State tax on savings 
banks. 1 am not yet confident of its wis- 
dom ur nee, sitr especially upon invest- 
ments made .utside tie- State. 
! do. Lev. •. e!\ recognize lit-- fart that 
a huge shari of the deposits and assets 
of the-'e in.-, uiions are trust funds, and 
the hard-.-u"imd savings of small -wage 
earners, and that au> request of these 
ba.uks should, ivccive from you proper 
consider.ilion, and they should certainly 
be rebec, ii, as asked, if the present rates 
are ji; putable or excessive. 
CORP0RATH )NS. 
Charters conferring speei;tl and exelu- 
siv priwiegi s, or giving away valuable 
p'-bdii iraiu a is,-s, esp«-<-i::ily where he 
aet of incorpi-ration carries with it the 
rig! of eminent domain, and permits the 
ii.carporators to lake private property 
fur t in ir so-called public use, you should 
scrutinize with great care. They should 
not be granted solely for individual prelit 
or gain. You shoubj, he satisfied, in every 
instance, that the public good is the prin- 
cipal interest to be served, and that in- 
dividual or private rights will he amply 
compensated for any injuries received. 1 
fear that our State Las sometimes given 
away very valuable tianehises too readily. 
You will have before you, doubtless, 
many applications for charters which 
coulu and snoutd be organized under the 
general law. 
There has been an effort for many years 
to call a halt. To this end the Constitu- 
tion was amendcu .>«> as to require me 
organization of most corporations under 
general laws, and ample statutes were 
provided for so doing. Y'et an examina- 
tion of the acts of the several sessions of 
the Legislature since that time will show 
that the volume of private or special leg- 
islation is constantly increasing. You 
should ever keep in view the Constitu- 
tional inhibition against creating corpor- 
ations by legislative enactment when they 
can be organized under the general pro- 
vision for so'doing. 
Laws which tend to create monopolies 
or prevent a healthy competition are not 
wise. 
In this connection I would invite your 
attention to Section 1. Chapter 10.’> of the 
Public Laws of 18‘J5. This section seems 
to me prevent any necessary impr. v.-ment 
being made where some prior persons or 
corporation has merely organized unless 
you uuj ii ui‘ mem on, or gti legislative' 
action, i was a member of the Legisla- 
ture that enacted it. 
For some reason it escaped my obser- 
vation. as 1 presume it did most of those 
who were responsible for its passage. As 
1 view it, it contains a novel and sweep- 
ing prohibition of almost every public en- 
terprise, until a session of the Legisla- 
ture snail grant relief—no matter how 
much the public ctmvenience may be in- 
jured—in ease some rival has located in 
the same town or city or, in some in- 
stances. in an adjoining one, and refuses 
consent. 
J think that you m your judgment will 
decide that it should be repealed. 
The question of the right of the citizen 
to other or better services—or to any ser- 
vice at all—should not he determined by 
some interested person or corporation 
that has first attempted to occupy the 
gi <>ui■ 11 snouiu decided uy some 
impartial tribunal, where the demands of 
the people shall be heard and respected. 
The public should not be compelled to 
Wait, perhaps for the space of two years, 
betel'' tney eun have an opportunity for 
a hearing in many eases, no matter how 
urg< nt. 
1 would not. however, advocate inter- 
fering with or impairing vested rights 
where the general public are receiving 
such services as they have a right io ex- 
pect. 
No corporation should be organized or 
charter grai.t«d merely as a menace to 
some enterprise already established. 
1 think that me Legislature acted wisely 
in providing that, in all eases where it is 
sought to parallel existing lines of rail- 
road by organizing an electric railroad 
system under me general law, that it 
should not be done, unless the railroad 
commissioners determine that public con- 
venience and necessity require it. 
We should encourage investments in our 
Siat«:, oy assurance of protection in the 
use and enjoyment of all franchises 
against unnecessary competition, so long 
as the public are well and faithfully 
served. But the right of the people tc 
good services at a reasonable price should 
be more sacred than the claims of any 
monopoly or corporation. 
There is. also. I apprehend, a tendency 
toward too much public legislation. Not 
every proposed change in our statutes is 
necessarily an improvement; and the bur- 
den should be upon those who ask for 
them to show their necessity and wis- 
dom. 
It is better to be conservative rather 
than to try doubtful experiments. A peo- 
f)le is not always governed best that is egislated for most. In very many in- 
stances it is not of so much importance 
what the law is, as that it be and remain 
settled so that the people can govern 
Uiemselxc* accordingly* with a fixed 
knowledge of Its requirements and of 
their rights and duties. 
STATE AUDITOR. 
I have received several communications 
from men who have had large experience 
in our State’s affairs, setting forth the 
necessity of creating the office of State 
auditor, and also declaring that the State 
would make a large saving by so doing, 
I believe that most states have estab- 
lish^ me re ana have a state auditor, whose special duty is to audit all ac- 
counts and claims, and draw his warrants 
upon the state treasury for the amounts 
found due. 
Section 4 of Article 5 of the Constitution 
provides that the Governor and Council 
shall draw all warrants of this kind. It 
would seem to me that if it is desirable 
to create this office, and establish an- 
other bureau, that it might be necessary 
to submit to the people an amendment to 
the Constitution, in which case we should 
be able to get an expression of their views 
upon the subject. 
I know full well, that when an office or 
department is once fastened upon the 
State, it is almost impossible to get rid 
of it; though it may have outlived its use- 
fulness and every purpose for which it 
was originally created. The incumbents, 
present or prospective, never fail to de- 
vise some plausible pretext for its con- 
tinuance, yet this should not deter us 
from doing what is absolutely essential to 
better protect the treasury of the State. 
But 1 must express here and now my sin- 
cere belief that both good policy, good 
politics and strict economy, unmistakably 
declare that in this time of general de- 
pression—this Legislature so largely Re- 
publican, should not—except for urgent 
reasons—create a new State office or com- 
mission. or increase the salary any now 
in existence. 
The Constitution of our State declares 
that the Governor “shall from time to 
time give the Legislature information of 
the condition of the State, and recom- 
mend to their consideration such meas- 
ures as he may judge expedient.” In this 
my endeavor to perform that duty I have 
briefly called your attention to a few of 
the many subjects upon which it will be 
your province to deliberate and act. There 
are many other important, varied, and 
sometimes conflicting interests of the peo- 
ple which will necessarily demand your 
impartial consideration. 
1 may, in the course of this session, 
should I deem it advisable, communicate 
to you further suggestions. 
A spirit of fairness and impartiality and 
an earnest purpose to accomplish the 
greatest attainable good for all, rather 
than to especially benefit any one sec- 
tion. locality or class of persons, should 
guide and control your deliberations 
dominate and determine your votes. 
Gentlemen, in conclusion let me in- 
dulge in the hope and belief, that your 
assembling here will be pleasant to your- 
selves. profitable to the State, and that 
the associations and friendships here 
formed will be lasting, and among the 
bright memories of our lives, never to b« 
forgotten or regretted. 
LLEWELLYN POWERS. 
The State Finances. 
Governor Cleaves and the Executive 
Council, after closing up the business of 
the year, adjourned January 1st. The 
unexpended balances turned into the treas- 
ury amount to $37,207. At the close of 
business Dec. 31, the cash on hand in the 
State treasury was $203,500.58 to begin the 
New Year. The books in the treasury de- 
partment show at the commencement of the 
present administration in 1893, the follow- 
ing: 
The bonded indebtedness was. $2,506,300 00 
Amount of bonds destroyed in accor- 
dance with resolve approved Match 
29, 1893. 1,200 00 
$2,505,100 00 
Amount of bonded debt January 1, 
1897. 2,303,000 00 
Reduction of bonded debt in past four 
years..$ 202,100 00 
Temporary loan txisting Jan. 1, 1893, 
which has been paid in past four 
years.... 300,000 00 
Total reduction in interest bearing 
debt in past four years. $ 502,100 00 
Interest was paid on the bonded debt and 
temporary loan in the past four years as 
follows. 
1893 $ 91,205 52 
1894 ... 81.340 41 
1k;*:> ..  75,4-10 00 
1896. 73,! 40(0 
$ 321.925.93 
Total amount paid on account of 
j bonded debt and temporary loan and 
interest on the same during past four 
I y rs. $ 824,025 93 
The year closed with the treasury, under 
1 the efficient management, of lion. F. M. 
j Simpson, in excellent condition; no tcmpor- 
j ary hums outstanding, and a balance on 
hand of over two hundred thousand dollars. 
Alexander Porter Morse, who is recog- 
nized as one of the ablest expounders of 
international la a in Washington, by rea- 
son of bis connection with the Bchriug 
sea controversy, and his appointment as 
special consul before the Venezuela com- 
mission, holds that Secretary Oluey is 
correct in maintaining that the power of 
recognition rests with the executive, and 
not with the legislative, branch of the 
government. [Washington special to Pos- 
ton Ilerald. 
In 1809 Mr. Morse was a reporter on 
the Evening Express, a Washington, I). 
(., daily that not long after went out of 
existence. Before that Mr. Morse was 
engaged on a literary weekly in Baltimore, 
lie was a native of New Orleans, where 
his father was distinguished at the bar 
and on the bench, and took up his resi- 
dence at the National Capitol with his 
widowed mother and two sisters. While 
engaged in newspaper work he studied 
lawr and was admitted to the bar under 
flattering auspices. He made interna- 
tional law a specialty from the first, with 
what success is indicated above. Now 
we find the newspaper reporter of 1809 
quoted at length as an authority upon a 
grave constitutional question. 
With thousands of barrels of apples stor- 
ed in the cellars of Maine, doomed to de- 
struction, we pity the tree agent when he 
comes to make his annual canvass in the 






no way so 
good to 
prevent war as being pre- 
pared for it. There is no 
way so good to prevent 
sickness as being prepared 
for it. People shouldn’t 
wait until they are fairly 
in the clutches of disease 
before taking precautions. 
A man or woman who is losing appetite 
or sleep, or healthy flesh, or nerve force, 
should know that the enemy of disease is 
beginning to steal a march on them. 
Then is the time to stand to vour guns 
and build up your system with Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
builds up health and strength by putting 
a new vital element into the blood; it 
makes it pure and rich. It empowers the 
blood-making machinery to manufacture 
the life-giving red corpuscles. It stimu- 
lates the digestive powers and the liver. 
Delicate, pale and puny people are 
made robust and hearty and rosy-clieeked 
by this wonderful Discovery Cor- 
pulent people can take it with benefit be- 
1 cause it doesn’t make flabby fat, but hard 
muscular flesh. It has the most extra- 
ordinary efficacy in chronic bronchial, 
throat and lung affections and even in 
consumption. 
! Dr. Pierce’s great book, “The People’s 
j Common Sense Medical Adviser,” would 
prevent more than half the sickness in any 
family. It gives the best advice and hun- 
dreds of simple remedies for curing com- 
mon ailments without a doctor. It tells all 
about anatomy and physiology and the f 
origin of life, and is the most valuable, 
practical medical work ever printed. A 
free copy in paper covers sent for 21 one- 
cent stamps tc^ pay cost of mailing only. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y. For cloth-bound, 10 cts. extra. 
__CAKE of toilet soap in every packace. 
HOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
Soapstone Foot-Warmers, 
We have all sizes in stock. Also 
OIL STOVES of all kinds. ^ 
Glenwood Ranges and Heaters 
Are the best and we sell them. 
M L Mitchell 115 High street' ■LJ' ■“AllClieU, Belfast, Maine. 
Fred Atwood, Winterport, Me., 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 
Over Thirteen Millions ($13,000,000) Fire Insurance Assets. 
Spuingf iei.d Fire and Marine, Granite State Fire Insvranck Go., Fire As- 
sociation of Piiii.adei.piha, Caritoi, Fire Insurance Co. 
National Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn. 
DESIRABLE RISKS WRITTEN AT CURRENT RATES. 
TRAVELERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. 
TORNADO INS IRANI E WRITTEN FOR 5 YEARS, nl low rnlfs on bullillrp. acn nuLlr 
IORRKSPONDKNT OF MERI IIANT MARINE INSIRAME 10. 
INVESTMENT SEI IRITIES BOK.IIT AND SOLD. 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
REAL ESTATE BOIGHT AND SOLD. CF* l'i>rrt'S|i»nilemc Sollrlifd. 4].( 
B-L Tobaccos 
are always popular 
because everybody 
likes them. They 
are the best brand 
on earth, because 
the tobacco used 
is all best leaf: 
they have the finest 
flavor on earth, 
and are always the 
same—That's why 
B. L. is so popular. 
ELY’S CREAM BALM is a positive cure. 
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50 
cents at Druggists or bv mail; samples 10c. bv mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 5G Warren St., New York City. 
Maine Central R. R 
TIM E-TABLK. 
On and arcer Oct. 4, 18911, trains r.lectmg at 
Burnham and Waterville with through trains lor 
and from Bangor. Waterville, Portland and Bos 
ton wili run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
A M T M I’ M 
Belfast, depart. 7 20 1 25 3 40 
Cltypoint.. 17 25 1130 13 60 
Waldo. 17 3B 114,1 14 1(J 
Brooks 7 43 151 4 45 
Knox 8 02 12 03 15 10 
Thorndike. 8 10 2 12 5 38 
Unity. 8 20 2 22 6 00 
Burnham, arrive. 8 45 2 42 6 25 
Bangor. 11 50 4 35 — 
A M 
Waterville 011 313 705 
1* m AM 
Portland. 12 25 5 35 1 40 
Boston fED. 4 15 9 20 5 58 oston, j w D. 4 22 __ 
TO BELFAST. 
T M A M 
Boston I E- D. 7 00 9 00 oston, jw. . 8 30 
T M 
Portland. -— 1100 120 
AM AM 
Waterville.. ... 0 00 700 4 30 
Bangor 7 15 1 40 
A M A M P M I 
Burnham, depart. 7 10 8 50 5 05 j Unity. 7 50 0 10 5 25 1 
Thorndike.. 8 lo 0 20 5 88 j 
Knox. 18 25 to 27 15 44 
Brooks. 8 50 0 42 5 56 j 
Waldo 10 02 15* 53 16 08 j 
Tin-point. 15*15 tin 05 16 18, 
Belfast, arrive. 5*25 lulu 6 25 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.00 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North- 
west via all routes, for sale bv F. K. Ckowlkv, 
Agent, Belfast. GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Genetal Manager. 
F. E. Booth by, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Sept. 28 185*6. 
I 
A FULL LINE OF 
Hot Water Bottles, 
SYRINGES, Etc., 
FOR SALE BY 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
SUBSCRIBE FOR,^^^^ 
, THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
Great Reduction in Fares, 
Bolfnst to Boston. iS'J.vio. 
Commencing Monday, Oct.ilthe rate of 
fare for through tickets between Belfast and 
Boston will be reduced from $3.00 to*$2.25» 
Between Searsport and Boston reduced from 
$3.25 to $2.30, and a proportionate reduction 
will be made In ihe price of through tickets 
between Boston and all landings on Penobscot 
River. 
| The price of rooms accommodating two persons 
j each will be reduced from $2.00 and $1.50 to 
$1.50 and $1.00 each. 
j 'ihese rates will he eontinued through :he »ea- 
| son,and until the close o| the river hv i< ! Steamers will leave Belfast, weather ami me 
permitting, for C amden, K«-« k me and p„m-ro-,. 
Mondays and Thursdays at ahnn; g > r m. 
For Bangor. via wa> landings. Wedue-- .• 
Saturdays at a s.hia v ■. 
I steamer In m Bust* n. 
in i ?l’iimm; : 
Fr*uii It.- ton, fm-da;. m: I ■ ,n m- m 
From liocUlauu, \S edne>da\< and at, 
(ahum, "..«•■) A. M. 
From Bangor. M-'ini.o ;ini| T!t•; ! no 
; a. to. 
local ft iy n i: >/ mu i. 
* i>1 mm-111 inTiiC'i1; > Vf\ j.|. l >!■<; 
Kochlj'iul. ( apt. K. \\ < •: .. 
7 a v... 'I I !.i,: ..>.• 
ciosijii; <•! i ! ***li c i1 'i -- ,• ;j >; ;m a 
m. t w!' K.-rkliUwl in ;ii: v v ;,. ,. -. 
St- > rsj «< rt. 
JMili Mi- r !' i: \\ 
Wi .i !m -M. y 
I W. ‘i) ! ! .. \ ... 
W1I.I.I VM !l. INI I .. .. \i 
or if you go Fishing 
Put. yourself in touch with the great fra- 
ternity of sportsmen by reading their par- 
ticular medium, Forest and Stream F- r 
if you are not so in touch, you are missing 
about the best thing this country has for 
a sportsman. 
The Forest and Stream is a weekly journal—al- 
though its readers often say that itought to be a daily 
-tilled with sketches of shooting and fishing, stork's 
of woods’ife, and camp experience. It is national 
in scope and interest —an American sportsman's 
journal, of sportsmen, by sportamen. for soortsm. c 
Get this week’s from your dealer ana look it 
through; or send us ten cents for a copy, with ilhis 
trated catalogue of books on outdoor sports. tn«f 
circular describing our beautiful premium pictures, 
four of them, in colors: Jacksnipe Coming In Bass 1 Fishing at Block Island; Quail Shooting ami Vigi- 
lant and Valkyrie Yacht Race. We send For> a nnd 
Stream one year (price $4) and the set of F .urpk 
1 Hires a ^ value) for $5. Or, Forest and Stream 
j Smos. aud choice of two of the pictures Ft 
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING Cu. 
P. O. Box 2832, New York City 







Dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and * = 
Blacksmith C03.iS. 
ESf? ORDERS PROMPTLY FILL? 0. 
33, :s.~>. 37 Front St., Hrl fust. M, 
TELEPHONE 4-2. 
To Tax Payers. 
1 shall be at my office in Memorial l»11i 1«ii».u 
Saturdays from in a. r. to 12 m and 2 *« 4 m 
until January 1. All persons who wish to ava 
htmsehes of the discount of two pi r cent, on 
their taxes must pay by January 1, 1897. 
H. F. MASON, Collector. 
Belfast, Sept. 25, 1896. 
House for Sale. 
A story and a half house, pleasantly located; 
fine view of Belfast bay; ten rooms all finished 
fine cellar, city water in house; nice garden, under 
good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shade trees, 
etc. Nice neighborhood. Inquire of 
M. (\ DILWORTH, 
OrC. B.-HALL, Main St. Belfast. 44tf 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1897. 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
tJH .VRl.ES A. PILSBURY, j ,,,.^5 *"u„ 
Senator David Bennett Hill says that 
Bryan is “dead beyond political resurrec- 
tion.” Now what has Bryan to say of 
Hill? 
The use of plate matter lias become so 
general that we expect ere long to see the 
saw adopted as the emblem of journalism 
in place of the pen or scissors. The edi- 
tor of to-day says; “1 came, I saw.” 
“Father’s vote was against me,” said 
Harold M. Sewall Saturday; but he was 
elected representative to the legislature 
from Bath just the same, by a majority of 
283 over Joseph Torrey, the Democratic 
candidate. 
The merchants in Presque Isle have 
taken a New Year’s resolution to do noth- 
ing but a cash business. This will prob- 
ably share the fate of the majority of New 
Year’s resolutions, but if it could be 
adhered to it would be a good thing for 
the merchant and for the customer. The 
latter would get his goods cheaper, and 
the former could afford to sell cheaper. 
Gov. Powers: It is my deliberate 
judgment that, in a time of profound 
peace, we cannot afford to be continually, 
year after year, running in debt or hav- 
ing our expenditures exceed our receipts j 
and thus creating a constantly increasing ; 
deficit, to he tided over by temporary j 
loans or funded into more permanent ones. 
We have arrived at a point where it is 
imperative that our expenditures must be 
brought within our income. 
rhe meeting here last week in the in- 
teiest of Good Citizenship was a move in 
xhe right dire* ion. It originated with the I 
clergymen of the State, of all denomiua 
tins, who met in Auburn last November 
and oiganized a Maine Civic League, the 
objects of which were explained and com- 
mended in our issue of Nov. 17th. Briefly 
statu!, the aim of this League is the cul- 
tivation and improvement of municipal 
governments and general civic affairs. A 
giatifying feature of the movement here 
is that it has brought all our clergymen 
together as never before in the history of 
Belfast. 
'Hie Populists have decided to go it 
a hue in future, and have formally dis- 
solved their alliance with the Democrats 
and silver Republicans. This meets with 
the full approbation of Prof. Bateman, 
late Populist candidate for governor of 
Maine. He says: 
We are forever done with Mr. Bryan 
and his silver issue. ‘No more fusion for 
ever,' is the war cry of the Populists. We 
shall demand a full legal tender paper 
money, and the government ownership of 
railroad, telegraph and telephone lines. 
Bryan and silver are as dead as Julius 
( aesar. The Populists want mothing 
moie to do with either. Bryan lias been 
vastly over-rated. Butler, Alien and 
Taulienerk have proven traitors to our 
cause. Tom Watson is the coming man. 
The Waterville Sentinel has a grievance. 
After truthfully saying that it had en- 
ih a cored iu the past to treat all its con- 
temporaries with due respect and cour- 
tesy, The Sentinel says: 
Now we don’t wish to insinuate that we ! 
originate, but we do say that we never have j 
attempted to obtain our news from those 
urres belonging to another paper. 
As to this particular grievance we of 
‘'U'x- know notiiing, and have nothing to j 
Mi. concerning it; but if our Waterville 
'•"ou-mporary experiences nothing worse! 
hr will be more fortunate than those who j 
have been lougei in the business. There 
aie people who consider it “smart” to do 
things that are clearly dishonest and dis- 
reputable, blit we doubt very much if they 
l’J'ofit by them in the long run. 
i'livie are 23 lawyers in the Maine leg- 
:> ature, 53 farmers and 100 of other oc- 
cupations. The oldest member of the 
Senate is Dr. A. J. Billiugs of Waldo 
county, 70, and the youngest Hon. Cyrus 
s. V\ hittum of Cumberland county, 20. 
The oldest member of the House, and the 
one having the longest legislative experi- 
ence, is Major William Dickey of Fort 
Kent, who is 80 years of age, and the 
youngest, Maxin P. Gagnon of St. Agatha, 
who is but 23. Of the members of the 
Senate one was born out of the country j 
and three out of the State, and of the 
House two were born out of the country 
and four out of the State. We doubt if 
tlo ic is another legislative body in the 
l nion with so large a proportion of na- 
tive In*i n members. 
Governor Powers* inaugural address, 
jointed in full in other columns, is an 
aide, straight-foiward business-like doc- 
ument and has been received with the 
general commendation it richly merits. 
His decided stand in favor of economy is 
in line with the best public sentiment. 
He points out that the same ratio of re- 
ceipts and expenditures for the next two 
years as in the past two years would result 
in a deficit of more than $100,000; and 
further that the tax receipts this year are 
likely to fall off some $80,000, on account 
of the reduction of a quarter a mill in the 
tax rate. Therefore he sees no way to do 
but to restore the former tax rate of two 
and a half milis and cut down annual ex- 
penditures about $125,000. But wherever 
saving is to be made, he would not scrimp 
on appropriations for the schools, the in- 
saue and the pensioners. What Gov. Powers 
says with regard to highways will be read 
with interest, and every one must admit 
the necessity for reform in this direction. 
He finds that nearly 5,000 persons were 
disfranchised at the last September elec- 
tion owing to misunderstanding of the re- 
quirements of the election law. If to this 
is added the large expense entailed upon 
the people by the Australian ballot law it 
would seem that the best thing to do is to 
repeal rather than amend it. The tone of 
the message throughout is conservative 
and business-like and it deserves a careful 
reading. 
RHEUMATISM CURED. 
Nervura, Always Cures it. 
Mrs.Mary Meehan, West Concord, N. II., i 
says:—‘*1 was sorely afflicted with rhcuma- j tis'm for more than six months, and it seemed > 
to affect my whole system, pains and stiffness 
of muscles and joints to which was added the 
j more acute pains of sciatica. 
MRS. MARY MEEHAN. 
“ft was with the greatest difficulty I could 
keep about ray house. Having in mind the 
great benefit my husband received from the 
use of l)r. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy. I concluded to resort to it. To my 
great joy it was completely successful, and by 
the use of only three bottles I was entirely 
cured, and ray health lias been perfect since." 
If constipated, use Dr. Greene's Cathartic 
Pills with the Nervura. 
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., tiie most successful physician in curing 
nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted 
free, personally or by letter. 
The new arbitration treaty between this 
country and Great Britain, signed at 
Washington Monday by Secretary Olney 
and Sir Julian Pauncefote, and which will 
no doubt be promptly ratified, provides 
that all differences outside those regard- 
ing the Behring sea fisheries and Vene- 
zuela that now exist or may arise during 
the next live years, between the two na- 
tions, shall be submitted for settlement to 
a high court of arbitration. No question 
involving national honor or sovereignty is 
to be submitted to this newly constituted 
tribunal. In case of a failure to agree 
King Oscar of Sweden will act as final 
arbitrator. This treaty brings nearer the 
time when the civilized world will. 
King out the thousand wars of old 
King in the thousand years of peace. 
The only Maine paper that predicted 
the election of Hou. W. T. Haines of Wa- 
terville as attorney general was The Sun. 
[Lewiston Sun. 
You have overlooked The Journal, 
which predicted Mr. Haines’ election from 
the first. 
Down in Chili. 
A tilaoce at a Valparaiso Newspaper. 
We are indebted to Capt. Geo. W. Chase 
for a copy of “The Chilian Times and Mer- 
cantile & Shipping Gazette for the West 
Coast of South America.” The Times is 
published Wednesdays and Saturdays and 
the subscription price is $10 per annum. 
The issue sent us, Nov. 14th, has an illus- 
trated supplement, the first page devoted to 
a portrait of President-elect McKinley, and 
on other pages are illustrations of the Chil- 
ian National Guard, the government dry 
dock at Talcahuano, barracks at Toco and 
“Natives from Patagonia, arrived by last 
steamer.” The price of this issue, with 
supplement, is 20 cents. 
The paper itself consists of 1(> pages, 21 1-2 
by 15 inches, and contains a liberal amount 
of advertising. The advertisements are n<>t 
the least interesting feature. Steamship 
companies, dealers in machinery, commis- 
sion and shipping merchants, occupy the 
most space. English goods and English 
mercantile houses predominate. Lea & 
Perrin’s Worcestershire sauce has a promi- 
nent position on the first page. In bicycles 
the “New Howe” is advertised, and per- 
haps some of our readers can tell whether 
this is an English or an American wheel. 
If we knew Howe we would tell. The 
l n ted States gets a show on another page 
wit a \\ alt-ham and Waterbary watches, An- 
soma clocks, Winchester carbines and rities, 
Colt's carbines, rities and revolvers; and on 
other pages we find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and 
Mel tin's Food. 
Death notices appear among the displayed 
advertisements, like the following, which in 
Tiie Chilian Times occupies a three inch 
space 
DIED. 





Friends please accept of the intimation. 
Under the editorial head are two and 
one-half columns of amendments to the 
tariff, followed by Notes and Comments, and 
then by local news, half a dozen or more 
items. The remaining pages contain more 
or less miscellaneous matter, largely taken 
from English papers, European news by 
cable under date of London Nov. 11 and 12 
and Berlin Nov. !>, correspondence, obituary, 
a report of the first days races of the Val- 
paraiso Sporting Club, etc. Oue item will 
be read with interest in connection with the 
following: 
San Francisco, Dec. 24. A few weeks 
ago a vessel putting in at Lisbon after a trip 
around Cape Horn, reported the destruction 
by volcanic action of the Juan Fernandez 
island, famous as the fabled home of Robin- 
son Crusoe. The master claimed to have 
seen the catastrophe from the deck of his 
vessel. The report was not given credence 
at the time by scientific men, and many de- 
nials are printed in papers and magazines. 
But Captain Powells of the British ship James Kerr, now in port, asserts that the 
story is generally believed by sea-faring meu 
all over the worul. The James Kerr recent- 
ly arrived from New Castle, N. S. \V., where 
she was laid up four months on account of 
the coal strike. Captain Powells met a large 
number of master mariners there and says 
that the destruction of the island was a mat- 
ter of common gossip among them. 
The following from the Chilian Times of 
Nov. 14th would seem to give later news 
from Crusoe land: 
Mr. C. H. Prodgers left here on October 22 
for the island of Juan Fernandez, which he 
reached after a voyage of eight days in the 
little schooner which runs between here and 
the island. He writes to a friend saying: 
“We were followed by a jolly big whale for 
about two hours, and he kept coming up to 
have a look at us every now and again and 
as he was larger than the boat he might very 
easily have sent us to glory if he had liked 
to charge the schooner.” The schooner 
leaves to-day for the island and Mr. Prodgers 
purposes coming back in her on the return 
trip. 
The San Francisco report has since been 
discredited. 
The Maine Populist Suspends. 
Lewiston, Jan. 12. The Maine Populist, 
of which L. C. Bateman of Auburn, Popu- 
list candidate for Governor in the last two 
campaigns in Maine, is editor and publisher, 
will issue for the last time, Wednesday, 
Bateman having sold the subscription list to 
one of the out of the State Populist papers. 
Bateman will re-engage in the lecturing busi- 
ness, which he carried on successfully for 25 
years. t 1 
Secret Societies. 
The regular meeting of Enterprise Lodge, 
A. O. U. W., will be held this, Thursday, 
evening. The officers will be installed Jan. 
28th. 
The annual meeting of Phoenix Lodge, F. 
and A. M., will be held next Monday even- 
ing, also the annual meeting of the Masonic 
Library Association. 
Aurora Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., will 
hold a special meeting for installation, this, 
Thursday, evening. Odd Fellows and la- 
dies from Searsport have been invited. 
Dr. Elmer Small has received his commis- 
sion as Colonel and Assistant Commissary 
General on the staff of Wesley G. Smith, 
Commander of the Maine Brigade, Uniform 
Rank, Knights of Pythias. 
Mt. Waldo Lodge, No. 97, K. of P., of 
Frankfort, at their last regular meeting 
elected the following officers : C. C., Fred 
T. Parker; V. C., Charles A. Warren; M. of 
W., N. S. Blethen; P., Willis F. Cook; K. of 
R. S., John L. Maxwell; M. F., Geo. H. 
Campbell; M. E., J. T. Kingsbury; M. A., 
James F. Hurley; I. G., John Quigley; O. 
| G., W. A. Francis. 
Timothy Chase Lodge, F. and A. M., elec- 
ted the following officers last Thursday 
evening: W. M., Dayton F. Stephenson; S. 
W., Hiram L. Partridge; J. W., James H. 
Howes; S D., Frauk R. Woodcock; J. D., 
Frank I. Wilson; Sec., Chas. E. Johnson; 
Treas., Geo. A. Quimby; Tyler, Alvin 
Blodgett; Trustee, Henry L. Kilgore. 
Memorial services to the deceased mem- 
bers of the Ancient Order of United Work- 
men will be held at the Methodist Church 
next Sunday afternoon, under the auspices 
of Enterprise Lodge of this city. The mem- 
bers will meet in the vestry at 1.45 p. m. and 
proceed to the audience room in a body. 
Appropriate music will be rendered, and the 
memorial address be given by Rev. G. G. 
Winslow. A general invitation is extended, 
especially to relatives and friends of deceas- 
ed members. 
The officers of Waldo Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
will be installed to-morrow, Friday, even- 
ing. The installation will be public, by in- 
vitation. The services will open at 8 o’clock. 
District Deputy Grand Master Frauk S. Per- 
kins of Castine will be installing officer. An 
additional program will be presented,consist- 
ing of inuste by the Baptist Chorus Choir, a 
cornet solo by B. A. Roundy, addresses by 
the District Deputy, Rev. G. G. Winslow, 
and others. Oysters, coffee, etc., will be 
served in the dining room. 
The following officers of Belfast Lodge, 
American Benefit Society, were elected Jan. 
fitli: President, L. E. McMahan ; Vice Presi- 
dent, A. K. Wood; Senior Past President, 
A. C. Marden; Junior Past President, F. E. 
Nash; Orator, Jas. D. Tucker; Secretary, A. 
C. Elliugwood; Collector, Chas. E. Stevens; 
Treasurer, F. A. Follett; Chaplain, William 
Cobbett; Marshal, Fred Wood; Warden, 
Wallace Sprague; Sentinel, Chas. E. Stover; 
Examining Surgeon, A. C. Ellingwood; 
Trustees, L. E. McMahan, R. W. Rogers, 
Selwin Thompson. They will be installed 
in Sons of Veterans’ Hail Wednesday even- 
ing, Jan. 20th, by Past President A. C. Mar- 
den of Swanville. 
Papers and Periodicals. 
The Waterville Sentinel is now published 
twice a week. 
The Cathance Breeze, Bowdoinliam, has 
been consolidated with the Richmond Bee— 
tw'o busy B’s in one. 
One by one the folios fade to bloom into 
the popular 8-page paper. The Oxford 
County Advertiser is the latest. 
The American Shipbuilder of Jan. 7th had 
on its first page a fine picture of the schoon- 
er yacht Ramona, under full sail. The 
Ramona is owned by M. H. Gillig, and was 
at this port a year or two ago. She is a line 
craft. 
The Maine Central for January is devoted 
mainly to the maritime provinces. The 
handsome new cover design for 1897 was 
furnished by Miss Amy Richards, daughter 
of Gen. John T. Richards of Gardiner, who 
also designed the covers for 1896. It is an in- 
teresting and artistic number of an excel- 
j lent publication. 
The schooner yacht Noma, which left 
New York seven weeks ago for a voyage 
around the world, was libeled on Nov. 28th, 
inst. at Norfolk, Va., by Hugh Ramsey of 
Perth Amboy, N. J.. for $2,918 for work 
done in fitting her out for the cruise. | Amer- 
ican Shipbuilder. 
This accounts for the suspension of the syn- 
dicate letters regarding the cruise which had 
appeared in some of our exchanges; and 
pretty poor stuff they were, too. 
The 34th annual meeting of the Maine 
Press Association will be held at Augusta 
Jan. 27th and 28th. The opening meeting 
will be at 7.30 Wednesday evening and the 
literary exercises will be held Thursday 
afternoon. Arthur E. Forbes of South 
Paris, essayist; Frank H. Ccdley of Port- 
land, poet. Thursday evening the members 
of the Association will be tendered an in- 
formal reception by President and Mrs. 
Burleigh. 
Feb. 22nd, Washington’s birthday a paper 
will be issued, written, edited, illustrated 
and published by the women of Bangor, in 
aid of the Free Kindergartens of that city. 
The questions of the day will be treated by 
earnest and able women. Articles on edu- 
cation, domestic economy and sanitation, 
camp life in the Maine woods, fun and fic- 
tion, current topics and personal uotet will 
have a place in its columns. There wi.l be 
a children’s page and a page devoted tr old 
Bangor. Editors, Mrs. Grace D. Patten, Mrs. 
Myra Sawyer Hamlin, Miss Martha Paul 
Sawyer, Miss Mary S. Snow, assisted by 
able department editors. Business editor, 
Mrs. Harriet L. Snow. The price will be 
ten cents per copy, ami the mailing commit- 
tee ask that both club lists and single sub- 
scriptions be sent before Feb. 2nd. 
Clams and Sour=krout. 
A Friendship man, who is an expert on 
clams, having sold them in this market for 
20 years, informs me tiiat a clam with a 
rough, ragged and yellow shell is old and 
tough; those young and tender have shells 
that are smooth and of a pearly gray color. 
Clams are sold here for 20 cents a peck; and 
a peck will make a square meal for ten per- 
sons—with some of John E. White’s famous 
krout on the wide for a relish. [Waldoboro 
Cor. Rockland Opinion. 
IetterThan allofthem. 
Mocha coffee from Yemen in Arabia, is reputed 
to be the best; but the principal supplies are now 
obtained from Ceylon, Java, the West Indies 
Brazil and Central America. No matter where it 
comes from, every berry of it contains caffeine 
which is a slow poison. The more coffee you drink 
the more your nerves are disordered and upset 
and your digestion injured. Coffee makes you 
fidgety and wakeful, then you take sedatives to 
quiet you. A bad business all around. Break it 
it up by using Grain-O instead of coffee. Made 
from pure grains it is a true food and body-builder 
as well as a delightful and healthful beverage. 
Make this change and you will soon cease to real- 
ize that you have a nerve in your system. The 
coming table drink is Grain-O. Consult your 
grocer. Packages 15c. or 25c. each—one-fourtb 
■ the cost of coffee. Im2 
More i 
Medicinal value in a bottle of Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla than in any other preparation. 
More skill is required, more cure taken, more 
expense incurred in its manufacture. 
It costs the proprietor and the dealer 
More but it costs the consumer less, as lie 
gets more doses for lus money. 
More curative power is secured by its peculiar 
combination, proportion and process, 
which makes it peculiar to itself. 
More people are employed and more space oc- 
cupied in its Laboratory than any other. 
More wonderful cures effected and more tes- ; 
timonials received than by any other. 
More sales and more increase year by year 
are reported by druggists. 
More people are taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
today than any other, and more are 
taking it today than ever before. 
More and still more reasons might be 
given why you should take 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
The One True Blood Purifier. $1; six for $5. 
■ ■ r%*n c,,re all Taver Ills and 
iTOOCl S PlIlS Sick Headache. 25 cents. 
Seafarers on the Fuller Case. 
Mate Brain is being tried again by a court 
made up of the old sea captains of New Eng- 
land, and the general tendency seems to be | 
toward the approval of the jury’s verdict, j 
The Bangor News has interviewed a num- i 
ber of Bucksport captains and they seemed 
to be unanimous in the opinion that the 
Fuller would not have held her course with 
the helm lashed under the circumstances, 
and in condemning the conduct of the mate, i 
Capt. Edward Payson Nichols, who has vis- I 
ited nearly every part of the world in all 
kinds of vessels, including some of the finest 
ships that ever floated the Stars and Stripes, 
hail followed the case closely and said: 
The idea is simply absurd. Brain’s testi- 
mony reads smooth to a 1 indsman but to a 1 
sailor every statement is against himself and 
shows that he neglected every duty of a first 
mate, who had the entire charge of the ves- 
sel. The furled ^atf topsail was an indica- 
tion that there was trouble in steering. I 
don’t think the vessel under the conditions 
would have held her course for a minute. 
The Journal's Local News. 
The Journal has received many commen- 
dations on the full and complete reports of 
local events in recent issues. It gave the ! 
only report published of the North Church 1 
centennial, and last week’s paper, in addi- 
tion to many exclusive minor items, con- 
tained the following articles of interest that 
appeared in no other paper: 
A full report of the meeting in the interests 
of Good Citizenship. 
An accurate presentation of the financial 
affairs of Waldo county. 
Statistics of Belfast and Waldo county 
schools. 
Two important decisions from the Law 
Court. 
A review of the year 1898 iu Belfast. 
Tributes to the late Barnabas M. Roberts 
of Stockton Springs and the late Horace M. 
Barns of Bristol, R. I. 
Si Hills dropped in on us the other nigh 
with both hands full of High Life. If there 
is ever a fellow we like to meet, it is C. C. 
Hills. We have knowu him for a great 1 
many years. He has traveled many thou- 
sand miles over the Maine Central. He is 
just the same at night as you meet him in 
the morning, always has a pleasant wor 1, 
and “How do you do?” to evervb ) ly. Ill 
the leading hotels he stops at use his justly j 
celebrated High Life Coffee. [The Maine 
Central. 
Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitu- 
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in- 
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, 
and when it is entirely closed Deafness is the re- 
sult, and unless the inflammation can be taken 
out and this tube restored to its normal condi- 
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases 
out of ten are caused by catarrh, which is nothing 
but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, 
free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
49* Sold bj Druggists, 75c. 4w2 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers in Teal estate were 
recorded in Waldo County Registry of 
Deeds for the week ending Jan. 13, 1897: 
Samuel R. McCurdy, North Vassalboro, to 
H. G. Sherman et al., Liberty; land in Lib- 
erty. Reuben C. Averill, Boston, to Elmer 
E. Hall, Montville; land in Montville; Con- 
sider A. Gerry, Unity, to Charles Stewart, 
do.; land In Unity. Chas. W. Lord, Brooks, 
to Estelle E. Roberts, do.; land and build- 
ings in Brooks. Gilbert K. Wellman, Sears- 
mont, to Frank P. Woods, Waverley, Mass.; 
land in Searsmont. Charles K. Randlett, 
Islesboro, t,o Willis E. Raudlett, do.; land 
and buildings in Islesboro. Sarah L. Yates, 
; Warren, to Willis E. Randlett; land and 
buildings in Islesboro. Hayward Pierce, 
j Frankfort, to Jerry Hughes, do.; laud in 
! Frankfort. Willard C. Harding, Prospect, 
to Frances E. Harding, do.; land and build- 
1 ingsin Prospect. Estelle E. Roberts, Brooks, 
to Charles W. Lord, do.; land and buildings 
in Brooks. Wm. Weed, Burnham, to Cath- 
; erine B. Weed, do.; laud and buildings in 
Burnham. Albert Mu-rill, Belmont, to G. 
L. Hemenwav, Sears u ).it; lvil an 1 build 
ings in Searsmont. Walter A. Philbriek- 
Belfast, to Melinda M. Philbriek, do.; laud, 
and buildings in Belfast. Lizzie B. Ilirri- 
uiau et als., Portland, to Charles Clark, Bel- 
i fast: land and buildings in Belfast. 
To Settle it is to Ciet Down to Causes. 
Kead this. It Tells You How. 
Everybody talks back nowadays. 
The subject is serious. 
A mistaken idea has cost thousands of lives. 
Bad backs are so common. 
You find them in every walk of life. 
They are lame, weak or aching. 
A burden by day, a torture at night. 
Many remedies relieve, but don’t cure. 
'J be longer used, the less their effect. 
Plasters and liniment help at first, 
| But don’t reach the cause. 
Only oneway to do that. 
That way is through the Kidneys. 
The Kidneys are the blood filters. 
Keep the filters going. 
If clogged the back is affected. 
The A. B. C. of Kidney knowledge is, 
Nine times out of ten : 
Back Ache Means Kidney Ache,| 
Lame Back Means Lame Kidneys, 
Weak Back Means Weak Kidneys, 
Cure the Kidneys, thus cure the back. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are doing this every day- 
in every city, town and hamlet in our Republic. 
Ample proof of this will he furnished shortly in 
our town in the shape of endorsements of the | 
claims made for Doan’s Kidney Pills by our own 
residents. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50 cents per 
box, or six boxes for 82.50, by all dealers, or sent 
by mail on receipt of price. Foster-Milburn Co. 
Sole agents for the United States, Buffalo, N\ Y' 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take no other. 
News of the Granges. 
Messrs. Sumner Poland, Charles Howard 
and E. A. Sprowl have been elected trustees 
of Union Harvest Grange, Centre Montville, j 
for the ensuing year. 
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, had 
their installation of officers Saturday, Jan. 
9th. J. G. Harding of Waldo was the in- 
stalling officer, assisted by A. R. March ami 
wife of Harvest Moon Grange. There were 
visitors from Dirigo, Hillside and Rising 
Sun Granges. 
The executive committee of the Maine 
State Grange met in Augusta Jau. 8th. The 
committee, of which all the members were 
present, is made up as follows: L. O. Straw, 
Newfield, chairman, Ansel Holway, Skow- 
hegan, B. F. Briggs, Auburn, L. W. Jose, 
Dexter, Edward Wiggin, Maysville Center, 
master of the State Grauge, and E. H. 
Libby, Auburn, Secretary of the State 
Grauge. The committee had considerable 
routine work on hand, but did nothing of 
general public interest. The next meeting 
will be at Augusta Jau. 21st. 
The officers-elect of Georges River Grange, 
Liberty, were installed Jan. 6th by L. M. 
Staples, Worthy Master of Medoinak 
Grange of Appleton, as follows: Master, 
G. H. Cargill; Overseer, L. F. Hurd; 
Lecturer, W. H. Moody; Steward, H. N. 
Dennis; Asst. S., W. H. Sherman; Chap- 
lain; Frankie J. Hurd; Treasurer, Edward 
Glidden; Secretary, Abbie S. Moody; Gate 
Keeper, J. L. Knowlton; Pomona, Ella V. 
Sherman; Flora, Olive Glidden; Ceres, 
Emma J. Cargill : L. A. S., Millie A. Norton ; 
Chorister, Blanche Moody. 
• The installation of the officers of Seaside 
Grange last Saturday evening drew out the 
largest attendance of any meeting since the 
dedication of the hall last summer. The ha! 1 
was very prettily decorated with evergreens, 
bunting, etc., and across the front wall were 
the words “Welcome to Honesty Grange," 
that organization being present by invita- 
tion. The officers were installed by Past 
Master Daniel O. Bowen of Honesty Grange 
of Morrill, assisted by Past Master E. M. 
Cunningham of Seaside Grange. After the 
installation the Patrons sat down to a feast 
in the dining room below, to which all did 
the justice which the spread demanded. The 
remainder of the evening was devoted to 
music and literary exercises including read- 
ings, recitations and a dialogue, “The Intel- 
ligence Office.” Several new names were 
proposed for membership, and others, for- 
merly proposed were voted in. Next Satur- 
day evening the first and second degrees 
will be conferred, and all accepted candi- 
dates are requested to be present. The pro- 
gram will include four songs by the male 
quartette; question* in 1'. S. history, etc., 
to be answered by members in .”>-minute 
speeches; an essay by Mrs. C. F Shaw, 
and a brief history of Belfast by Cbas. B. 
Eaton. 
The Belfast Schools. 
A meeting in the interests of an evening 
school was held at the High School room 
last Friday evening. Eighteen intending 
pupils were present. No attempt at- organi- 
zation was made but all present; promised to 
do missionary work for the school and re- j 
port, with other pupils, in one week. 
The next flag day in the schools will he 
Jan 17th, Franklin’s birthday. As the day 
falls on Sunday the flags will he raised and 
the lessons on Franklin given Monday fore- 
noon. 
Pimples, blot'••Iks. 
oily, mothy vkp, 
thin,and falling $ 
prevented by Ci .. 
effective skm pnr.i 
soap in the world, 
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Hale’s Honey < f H> •. 
isn't claimed t > cur; 
will often prevent a. 
a cough. Sold by ch i: 
Pike’s Toothache Do 
For Sale or to ! 
\ seven-o tave. mjh 
In good condition. 
('. O !■ 
Fire, Smoke_ s» * 
| A CARD. | 
Not Our Fault. 
We wanted to open Saturday, but 
the insurance companies delayed, 
and we were obliged to disappoint 
you. We are open now, and will 
sell this stock to the last dollar, at 
less than cost to manufacturers. 
CHARLES O’CONNELL, j 
On November 29th 
Our store caught tire and we were badly damaged by smoke 
and water. There was a part of the stock burned beyond 
use, but the majority of the goods were only slightly wet, 
which when dry (as they are now) are just as good as 
new. We have settled with the insurance companies at 
LESS THAN 50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR. 
And to dispose of this stock AT ONCE, will sell you an 
1 A CA 
Not Our 
We wanted to 
ttie insurance * 
and we were 
> on. We ai out- 
sell this stock to *! 
less than cost to n 
CHARLES 
-+* OVERCOAT, ULSTER, SUIT, HAT or CAP 
* For Yourself and Children at Less than ONE-HALF Former Prices 
Gloves, Neckwear, Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters 
-^Only slightly damaged by smoke, at about one-quarter the original 
To Illustrate What this Means 
Men’s Suits, former price $6.00 to 8.00, now $3.00 to 4.00 
“ “ “ “ 8.00 to 10.00, now 4 00 to 5.00 
Dress Suits, “ 10.00 to 15.00, now 7.00 to 8.00 
Mens and Children’s Pants at HALF PRICE. 
25 cents buys a 50 cent Pant. 
$2.00 buys a $4.00 Pant. 
A Lot of Damaged Mwear .m 11 
COST 50c. 
Come at once, as the best always goes first. It will pay you to buy all the Clothing ■ 
will want for a year to come. (^REMEMBER THE PLACE, 
THE WHITE STORE, * 81 Main St., Belfast 
CHARLES O’CONNELL 
NEWS OF BELFAST. 
I lu Coming Municipal Election. 
:,g of the Belfast Republican 
the following resolution was 
"hut in response to the general 
ib publicaus of Belfast.it is the 
City Committee to call party 
purpose of nominating can- 
vi ted tor at. the next muuici- 
,n<\ that the chairman >>f the 
thereby authorized to call 
s it stu b a time as he may 
Hopkins lias bought the Arling- 
und is making outside and in- 
Frauk E. Nash is lessee and 
■ im, Esq., of Waterville has fil- 
.! for §75,000 with the Clerk of 
Waldo County, as receiver of the 
,n in Land & Industrial Co. 
.,',,-il meeting of the Waldo County 
i! Society was adjourned Satur- 
ouut of lack of quorum, to Jan. 
4 ui. 
mer Small has fitted up his new 
Hayford Block, formerly occupied 
.o* Dr. H. H. Johnson, very neatly, 
tare includes a sofa that was once 
t v of the father of Governor Cros- 
have been granted as follows: 
; S. Graham, West Rockport; re- 
pheus Rowell, Clinton, increase, 
Kenny, Frankfort; Stephen A. 
i iioolnville; original, Frank F. 
M.-nroe. 
Coombs bought a full-blooded 
pup last week from the Pitts- 
—kennels. The dog is to be 
bird-hunting, to take the place of 
'Victor,” who is still lame from 
The new dog has been named 
subscriber writes: "I thank 
cry full report of Dr. Field’s 
tide address at the centennial of 
ii Church It gives oue a clear 
self sacrificing spirit, of the early 
\V lido «-i>uuty and of the founders 
it church.” 
it, an aged resident of Ward o, 
..lentiy insane last week and it 
cssary to •.■online him in a cell 
A < oiisultataui of physicians 
he was declared insane and 
the lusanc Hospital. Sheriff 
c l him to Augusta Monday. 
fast Humane Society has done 
s fall and winter in disposing 
worthless horses. Thus far 47 
been killed by Charles Walker, 
;p.oyed by Agent J. W. Knowl- 
and bury them. Walker has been 
e by the agent and has sold the 
C K. Conner. 
■iition lias been called by a distant 
to an error, (an obvious one how- 
Dr Field's address at the North 
ntennial. The word “with” was 
n the sentence should have read 
resent, church edirice was raised 
spirits." The remainder of the 
indicates the correct meaning. 
Isle Sensation. The excitement 
's Landing over Alvin Webster’s 
atment of his wife, which resulted 
tth, :s intense and people are be- 
f wonder that their burning iudig- 
d not. lead to a lynching when he 
•uglit before Judge Chase. His es- 
f om the officer who had him in 
griu-raliy regretted and the earn- 
of a.I is that Webster may be hunt- 
a and brought to justice. The offi- 
'•unning down every clue but thus 
fforts have been in vain. 
atiu.v and Presentation. The 
Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. 
!i.-!i»lh*d last Thursday evening by 
i:maiider M C. Diivvorth in the j 
«'f a large uumber of veterans, 
: the lie ief Corps and Sons of 
After the installation ceremonies, 
were made by members of the three 
ns, and M:ss A. A. Hicks, who 
nt by invitarion, presented the Post 
y « f “Nurses of the War," a gift 
s J. T (oilman of Worcester. Mass 
Juan i- '.<2 years old, is a former res* 
; i>*•!i.ist, and had two sons in the Re- 
1 ne "f whom, Alonzo M. Gilman* 
wounds received in battle, in 18(13. 
-wing letter from Mrs. Gilman was 
•'4 Coburn Avenue, 
WoreEsi eh, Mass Jan. .j, 1X‘)7. 
Tiie. Thomas H. Marshall Post of tiie 
Army please accept this Hook for 
Mary from Mrs. J. T. Gilman, whose 
ns' names are on your roll of honor, 
best regards for the faithful old vete- 
tml with loving memory, where sleep 
roes in their graves. 
Mrs. J. T. Gilman. 
-two years old the 27th of this month, 
a unanimous vote tiie thanks of the 
ides were extended to the donor, and 
voted that the same be placed on the 
is of the Post, be published in the 
capers and a copy seut to the donor, 
st of elective officers was published in 
ournal the week following the elec- 
The appointed officers are as follows: 
mt M C. Dil worth ; Sergeant Major, 
■ iptill ; Quartermaster Sergeant. C. 
cel t The delegates to the Department 
:.pment to he held in Lewiston in 
ire C. F. Cobbett and J. F. McKeen; 
■ ates, .J W. Nash and E. R. Thomas. 
^The^ 
Dessert 
11 / for to-day? Don't give it^/| M/ a thought further than to 
order it from your grocer, 
y Give your husband and the yj* ( boys a treat after their own hearts V 
—a mince pie, fruit cake, or a ) 
fruit pudding. To have the per- 
fection of mince pie or fruit pud- 
ding, order 
Ready for use in twenty minutes. 
Always fresh, delicious and whole- 
some. Cleanliness and the best J 
grade of materials are first con- i 
\ siderations in its manufacture, k 
[\ Sold everywhere. Take no substitutes. M c\ A lUc. package makes two large pies, /» 
8eud your addresa, naming this paper, Zn 
■\ and we will send you free a book, “Mrs. A' 
Pupkins' Thanksgiving." by ono 
of the most popular huuiuroua 1 




1 here has probably been more infringe- 
uientB on the genuine “BELFAST” 5c. 
W than any other brand made in New 
England. Did you ever notice how peot 
pie ry to imitate a good thing? 
S3 400 00 CKD Ji|VEN FREE VWjT’UUiUU PRIZES EACH MONTH 
As follows! 
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash • $ 400.00 
20 Seoond $100spplc®AEBicycles*2,000.00 40 Third $ 25 Gold Watches 1,000.00 
Cash and Prizes given each month $3,400.00 
_12 
Total given during 12 mos. 1897, $40,800,00 WRAPPERS 
of the inwTKltT Competitor lives in. 
N°;of NAME OF DISTRICT. 
New York City, Brooklyn, Lon* 
1 and Staten Islands, New Jersey. 
—~~— New York State (outside of N. Y. City, 
2 j Brooklyn, Long and Staten Islands), 
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary- 
3 i land, West Virginia and Dis* I trict of Colombia.__ 
4 The New England States._ 
•The Bicycles are the celebrated Pierce Special, 
1*97 Pattern, m’Pd by Geo. N.Pierce A Go., of Buf- 
falo, Boston and New York. Fitted with Hartford 
Tires, First Glass Nick'e Lamp, New Departure 
Bell, Standard Gyclometer, and Hunt Lace Saddle. 
trict in which they reside will Each receive at winner’s 
option a lady’s or gentleman’s Gold Watch, price $25. 
-T5® Competitions will Close the Last Day of Each Month during 1897, Coupons received too late for one month’s competition willbe put into the next. 
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold 
soap in dealer’s stock will be disqualified. Employees 
of Lever Brothers, Ltd., and their families, are de- barred from competing. 
4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor’s district 
will be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days after 
each competition closes. 
5. Lever Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor to award the 
Erizes fairly to the best of their ability and judgment, ut it is understood that all who compete agree to ac- 
cept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., as final. 
LEVER BROS., Ltd., New York. 
The managers of the Girls’ Gome ac- 
knowledge the receipt of $8.25 from two 
young ladies in this city, who sold fancy 
articles tor a dealer aud contributed their 
commissions. 
Of Col. Geo. W. Bain, who is to lecture in 
the Peoples’ Course Jan. 26th, Bishop Vin- 
cent say*: “He is a man of superior abil- 
ity. You need not fear to put him on any 
platform in America.’’ 
At the next meeting of A. E. Clark Camp, 
Sons of Veteran’s, resolutions will be pre- 
sented favoring the formation of a Sons of 
Veteran's Aid Society, an auxiliary, compos- 
ed of the wives, mothers aud sisters of the 
Sons of Veterans. 
The department officer who was expected 
last Monday evening to institute the Union 
Veterans' Union did not arrive, hence that 
ceremony was postponed. G P. Lombard has 
been elected Colonel of Sheridan F. Miller 
Command, in place of Capt. Baker, who is 
unable to attend, and Ansel Wadsworth was 
elected Lieut -Colonel to fill the vacancy 
caused by Col. Lombard’s promotion. The 
Command will be mustered by Get;. M. A. 
Murphy, Department Commander, of Lewis- 
ton, next Monday evening, Jan. 18th, at G. 
A. R. Hall. 
A< cidknts. Joseph Flagg fell on the side- 
walk last Friday evening and badly sprain- 
ed one of bis ankles. Harley, a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles J. Godfrey, aged 2 years, 
fell on the stairs at home last Friday and 
broke his left arm near the wrist.... Ralph 
li Howes slipped on the ice Sunday, and 
broke, the small bone of his right leg near 
the ankle. 
Look in the Window and see it go. A 
fine piece of mechanism is on exhibition at 
G. R. Poor's jewelry store. It is a minia- 
ture steam engine and is made in every par- 
ticular like the regular engine. It was 
made by Geo. C. Trussed of this city aud oc- 
cupied his spare moments for a year. The 
engine is of the horizontal, centre crank 
style and has au overhang cylinder. Thecyl- 
inder is 1-2 inch l ore by 1 inch stroke. The 
valve is balanced aud has a travel of 3-16 
inch. The piston rod is 1-8 inch diameter; 
valve stem 1-16 inch diameter, and balance 
wheel 2 1-2 inch diameter. Steam is fur- 1 
mailed by a small boiler having a safety 
valve aud gauge cock. Either alcohol or 
kerosene may be used for fuel. 
A Talk of Two Pigs. Two Waldo coun- 
ty men, both experts iu dickering, recently 
entered upon a contest t » see which could 1 
cheat the other the worst. The Brooks man 
finally acknowledged himself beaten, last 
week, by his Belfast opponent, and it came 
about in this way The Brooks man had a 
stack of about 2 tons M47 1-2 pounds of hay, 
more or less, for which the Belfast man of- 
fered him a variety of miscellaneous dicker. 
In the lot were two pigs, which the owner 
saitl were “a little over a year old but.small ; 
shou d not think they would weigh more 
than 175 pounds apiece.” The trade looked 
like a pretty even thing and the bargain was 
closed. When the pigs were delivered they 
were just as represented. They were a lit- 
tle over a year old, but small, and they did 
not weigh over 175 pounds apiece. In fact 
they fell far short of it. They weighed just 
7 pounds and 4 ounces together, and were 
Guinea pigs. 
Acknowledgments. The Springfield Fire 
and Marine Insurance Company, one of the 
pioneers in tornado insurance, has issued a 
neat little pamphlet illustrating the St. 
Louis tornado of .ay 27, 18iHi. We are in- 
debted to Hon. Fred Atwood, Winterport, 
for a copy-We have received a calendar 
for 1897 from the Bryant & Stratton Com- 
mercial School, Boston_The World Al- 
manac for 1897 has been received from the 
Press Publishing Co., New York. It well 
merits its sub-title of “cyclopedia,” for it 
contains a vast amount of information, 
carefully indexed and is richly worth the 
25 cents, for which it is sold. Among the 
new features is a list of “the famous old 
people of 1897, which includes the names of 
two men of Maine, ex-Senator Bradbury of 
Augusta and Neal Dow of Portland_The 
Washington, I>. C\, Evening Star, one of the 
best papers in this country, has issued a 
j calendar for 1897 in four leaflets_Man- 
sill's Almanac of Planetary Meterology for 
the year 1897 has been received from the 
editor, Richard Mansill, Rock Island, 111. 
Its predictions have proved remarkably ac- 
curate iu the past and it is an interesting 
pamph let. 
Steamer Notes. Owing to bad weather 
j the steamer Lewiston did not leave Boston last week on her first trip for the season un- 
til Wednesday at7 p. m. She arrived here 
Thursday about noon ami left on her return 
about 7 p. m going up river to Bueksport. 
The boat is in excellent condition, and has 
her winter rig on, with short topmasts, etc. 
She was again delayed at Boston by a storm 
on her next trip, arriving here Sunday 
morning instead of Saturday_Last Friday 
Capt. Smallidge used the steamer Silver 
Star instead of the Florence on the Castine 
route, and had a race over and back with 
the steamer Castine. It was a pretty close 
contest, but was won by the Silver Star by 
about 5 minutes in the 12 mile run.. The new 
steamship John Englis, built for the Maine 
Steamship company, has gone on the route 
between Portland and New York. Experts 
say she is the finest passenger and freight 
steamship in the country. She is 318 feet, 4 
inches long over all, is 40 feet breadth of 
beam, and has a displacement of about 3,100 
tons and a net tonnage of 1,987 37. Her 
guaranteed [speed is 17 knots an hour. See 
w’inter time table of the Boston and Baugor 
Steamship Co. The low fares continues and 
prices of staterooms have been reduced from 
#1 50 to $1, and from $2 to SI 50 
B. O. Norton bought two heavy oxen the 
first of this week. They were from Charles 
Q. Brown of Searsmont, weight 1,011 pounds ; 
and from George A. Jackson, weight 1,200 
pounds, both exclusive of hide and tallow. 
Meetings will be held at Peoples’ Mission, 
Church street, (opposite Ginn & Field’s) 
every evening at 7 o'clock; also twice ou 
Sunday, at 2 30 and 7 p. m. The meetings 
are conducted by Mrs. M. C. Clapp of Bos- 
ton. 
Dana B. Southworth has taken into his 
business as partner his son Ralph D. Smith- 
worth. The business is to lie conducted 
under the old name, “Belfast Livery Co.,” 
D. B. Southworth & Son, proprietors. 
The papers have named three different 
towns as the birthplace of Ex-Gov. D. F’ 
Davis—Freedom and Palermo iu Waldo 
county and Stetson in Peuobsc >t county. 
The majority have it Freedom, which is 
probably correct. 
Helping Hand Circle of King’s Daughters 
met Monday evening with Mrs. M. E. Curtis 
ou Congress street. Next Monday evening 
the meeling will be with Mrs. Suuiner 
Bridges, No. 20 Spring street, at which a 
full attendance is desired 
Following is a list of unclaimed letters re- 
maining iu the Belfast post office for the 
week ending January 0, 181*7. Ladies—Mrs. 
Nettie D. Thomas. Gentlemen—Mr. Charles 
Barnes, Mr. Fred A. Heath, A. E. Herrick, 
H. A. Patterson, Mr. Stewart Raudall, Mr, 
Leslie B. Sanborn, 
Corporation Elections. The directors 
of the Merchants' Marine Railway Co. met 
Monday and chose Win. B. Swan, President; 
Cbas W. Frederick, Sec’.v. and Treas.; Geo. 
R. Carter, Superintendent_The annual 
stockholders’ meeting of the Belfast Na- 
tional Bank was held Tuesday forenoon. 
The old board of directors and officers were 
re-elected, as follows: Directors, J. G. j 
Brooks, W. B. Swan, A. A. Howes, T. W. 
Pitcher, C. B. Hazeltine; President, J. G. 
Brooks; Cashier, C. W. Wesc )tt. .The stock 
holders of the People’s National Bank held 
their annual meeting Tuesday afternoon 
and re-elected the old board of directors, as 
follows: L. A. Kuowlton, Charles Baker, R. 
F. Dunton, E. F. Hanson, Sidney Kalish, 
James Pattee, Calvin Austin. L. A. Knowl- 
ton was re-elected President, and F. R. Wig- 
gin was re-appointed as Cashier. 
Chat. Mrs. Win. M. Welch used on her 
table last week a jar of blueberry preserves 
which she put up eleven years ago last fall. 
They were in perfect condition when opened 
....Last week’s Industrial Journal contain-. 
ed a good write-up of Winterport, with a cut 
of the new Odd Fellows block-L. F. How- 
ard has left at The Journal office a potato of 
peculiar growth. It has more different parts 
than a variety actor, and one part bears a 
resemblance to a human head, with a brutal 
face and psyche pug....The new car of the j 
Bangor, Hampden & Winterport railroad 
went into service Thursday afternoon, when 
it made its first trip... .The work of putting 
the new tanks into the Legro & Spalding 
shoe factory for automatic tire sprinkling 
begins this week....The articles of incor- 
poration of the Cream Publishing Co. of 
Belfast have beeu tiled at Augusta. The. 
capital stock is §50,000; paid in §100_A 
work train distributed ties ou the Belfast 
branch last wreek, for next season’s repairs, 
after which they did some graveling and 
other necessary work-Chas. R. Coombs 
has six deer beads newly mounted at liis 
store-Charles Clark has bought the Jas. 
Henderson place near River Avenue_ 
Frank M. Lancaster’s family carriage horse 
died of spasmodic colic yesterday noon. 
Shipping Items. The arrival of the Bucks- 
port schooner Arthur V. S. Woodruff at 
Bermuda, dismasted, has been reported. 
The following account of the disaster has 
been received from Capt. Heagan. He re- 
ports that, lie was on a voyage from Bangor 
for Newr York, having sailed on Dec. 15th. 
On the following day off Cape Cod he wTas 
caught in the midst of a heavy gale and a 
high sea. One huge comber buried the ves- 
sel and swept her decks clean of the cargo 
piled on it, and everything that was mov- 
able. The vessel was thrown on her beam 
ends, and it became necessary to cut away 
the rigging and spars to right her. When 
she was once more on even keel the wreck 
was cleared up as well as possible, jury 
masts were rigged up, sails attached, and 
the storm-tossed vessel was hearted for Ber- 
muda, which she reached after encounter- 
ing several more gales Dec. 28th_The 
bark Herbert Fuller, which has become one 
of the most talked about vessels afloat, sail- 
ed from London, Jan. 4th, for New York. 
She is now under command of Capt. Me- 1 
Laughlin... .Sch. Lavclta, reported as haul- 
ed up here last week, was obliged to go else- | 
where as the berth she expected to haul in- 
to was not available. She sailed Thursday ! 
for Ellsworth.. .Sch Andrew Nebenger ar- 
rived in tow last Friday from Buc.ksport, 
and was hauled on the marine railway. She 
will be re-calked, refastened, be given new 
ceiling, a forward house, and other repairs. 
She will probably remain on the cradle all 
winter-Sch. Senator loaded hay at F. G. 
White’s Friday for Bar Harbor-New sails 
and new spars for the sch. Arthur V. S. 
Woodruff are being made at Bucksport and 
will be shipped to Boston on the schooner 
Hannah Coomer, thence to the disabled 
craft at Bermuda on the Edgar 8. Foster of 
the Nicholson fleet-Sch. Win. H. Sumner 
recently made the passage from New York 
to Brunswick, Ga., in just three and a half 
days, and in seven days from the time she 
left New York she was loaded ready to re- 
turn. The Sumner is commanded by Capt. 
E. W. Pendleton of islesboro... .Sch. Jas. 
Holmes arrived Tuesday evening from Bos- 
ton with geueral cargo, including a 50 foot 
smoke-atack for Critchett, Sibley & Co. 
GEO. W. BURKETTS 
GIGANTIC CLEARANCE SALE KIR JANUARY, 18)1 
jcV Every article quoted in this advertisement just as represented 
-n an'1 when sold will be withdrawn.'5;* 
After a long year’s silence in these columns, and with prospects of better times ahead, we make our bow to the public, with the 
assurance that we shall present to you the most stupendous bargains ever recorded in this section. We propose to SELL our 
goods, rather than MEASURE them, at this stock-taking time. All are invited to attend this GREAT SALE and look at 
the alluring prices presented you. *##### ^ 
2 Cases Fruit of the Loom Cotton, 61c. per yd. 
4 Cases Standard Prints, worth 7c., only 4*>c. “ 
2 Cases Standard Ginghams, all perfect, 4ic. “ 
2 Cases White and Colored Blankets,50c. per pr. 
100 Chenille Table Covers at (un- 
heard of price), 49c. each. 
20 Fider Down House Jackets only $1.00 each. 
The pencil has been busy making sweeping reductions on all our 
Dress Goods. plendid values marked down to 
19c., 25c., 33c. and SI.OO per yard. 
This price $1 00, takes all of our Novelty Dress Patterns 
that sold from $1 AO to $2AO per yard. 
All short lengths have been measured and will be closed out 
REGARDLESS OF COST. 
READY MADE JACKETS. 
We are happy to state that we have not got an old cloak in the 
store—all were bought this fall. We have 30 Jackets left, and 
in one week’s time we think the lot will be closed. 
COTTON UMRWEAR. 
Our centre counter will hold the finest assortment of these 
goods ever seen in this city. We propose to create a little ex- 
citement in the sale of these goods, as prices will be 
— MICHTY TEMPTlMP. w 
40 Rolls All Wool Extra Super Carpeting o.ilv 45c. per yard. 
(Comment unnecessary.) 
50 Rolls of 3 3c. Straw Matting only 19c. per yard 
Ladies and 
Marked down 25 per cent, to close. 
We cannot enumerate all the goods that will come under this GRAND REDUCTION SALE, suffice it to say that we propose 
to make this stock look very lean, inventory the balance, and then for a trip to the Western markets for the purchase of an 
early spring stock. 
Dpkrr«pktnKpkf__Our Bargain Sales are genuine and the earliest customers will 
get a big bundle for a little money. ^. 
GEO. W. BURKETT. Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast. 
The members of the Alliance are request- j 
ed to meet with Mrs. E. A. D. Burrington 
to-morrow, Friday, at 2.30 p. m. 
Frank W. Prescott of this city and Charles 
Dorr of North Searsport killed rive snakes 
near Black’s Corner Monday. The reptiles 
were about 2 feet long and of the common 
striped variety. Real live snakes at this 1 
season of the year are uncommon. 
A movement is on foot to make a change j 
in the terms of office of the Belfast Assessors, j 
The three Assessors are now elected annual- ! 
ly by the City Council for a term of one * 
year, thus making it possible to have a full 
new board quite frequently. It is proposed 
to elect one each year for a term of three 
years, thus ensuring some experienced men 
on the board every year. The change can 
only be made by an amendment of the city \ 
charter by the Legislature. 
Legislative. The Waldo county delega- 
tion seems to have been well placed on ! 
committees. Senator Billings is on the i 
committees on engrossed bills; pensions; | 
State prison (chairman;) and State College. 
Representative Littlefield of Belfast is on 
the committee on railroads; Coffin of Thorn- 
dike on commerce; Pierce of Frankfort on 
banks and banking; Hurd of Northport on 
ways and bridges; Kneeland of Searsport 
on shore fisheries; Martin of Liberty on 
State College. 
New Advertisements. The fire, smoke 
and water sale opened at the White Store 
Monday and is still on. That it did not be- 
gin last week was not the fault of the pro- 
prietor, Charles O’Connell, but was due to 
delay in settling the insurance. See ad- 
vertisement for the bargains offered_Now 
is the time and Locke’s is the place to buy a 
gold watch, or silverware, or have your eyes 
litted. Look out for the window display 
next Saturday-Our readers in city and | 
country should avail themselvers of the 
present opportunities to buy clothing and 
furnishing goods, dry and fancy goods, at 
prices before unheard of. In addition to 
Charles O'Connell’s sale, noticed above, 
Staples & Cottrell, 12 Main street, are sell- 
ing winter goods regardless of cost; Clark, 
the clothier and tailor, 88 Main street, is 
having a clearance sale of ulsters, overcoats 
and reefers; and Geo. W. Burkett’s great 
clearance sale 5for January is still on at his 
store in Odd Fellows block. 
Sunshine It was a cold blustering night 
without, but within the walls of the Opera 
House last Tuesday evening the sunshine of 
a genial presence prevailed. The bay was 
storm-tossed, but waves of laughter rippled 
through the audieuce. Dr. A. A. Willits, 
the lecturer, not only dispensed “Sunshine,” 
but by apt illustrations, and from personal 
experience, told his attentive audience "How 
to Enjoy Life.” The subject was either 
made for the lecturer or the lecturer for the 
subject. Certainly each is suggestive of the 
other. In his opening remarks Dr. Willits 
referred to his lecture here 26 years ago, and 
of which many of our citizens retain pleas- 
ant recollections. We have heard it re- 
marked that on that occasion the hall was 
cold and the audience ditto; but those con- 
ditions certainly did not exist last Tuesday 
evening. The audience then was fully in 
accord with the speaker and the laughter 
and applause were almost continuous. Some 
one remarked that it was a sermon rather 
than a lecture, and in .1 certain sense this is 
true. But it was a sermon wholly devoid of 
sectarianism, imbued with a true catholic 
spirit, boundless charity and good will to 
all men. The lecture is one that must be 
heard to be appreciated; and all should 
hear it. 
The Churches, 
The “week of prayer” meetings last week 
were well attended and a good interest was 
manifested throughout. There will be union 
meetings this week Wednesday evening at 
the North church, and Friday evening at the 
Baptist church. 
Subject of sermon at the Unitarian Church 
Jan. 17th, at 10.45, Music, and Life. Music 
will consist of the following selections by II. 
P. Chase: Offertory; Opening Sentence; 
Anthem, “Singing in God’s Acre;” Duet, 
“O, Day of Rest;” Gloria; Response, Cornet 
Solo, by B. A. Roundy. 
The services at the Universalist Church 
next Sunday will be as follows: Morning 
worship with sermon at 10:45. Sunday 
school at noon. Young People’s meeting at 
0, in the vestry, led by Miss Edith Brown; 
Subject, “Number One.” Rev. J. Frank 
Rhoades of Fairfield w ill occupy the pulpit 
and take charge of the Bible class. 
Teachers' meeting Friday evening, at 7 
o'clock at the pastor’s study. 
The North Church will hold its annual 
meeting this, Thursday, evening, at 7.15. 
The officers and committees will give re- 
ports of the work of the year just closed. A 
large attendance is hoped for. Next Sun- 
day’s services will be as follows: Morning 
worship at 10.45 with sermon by the pastor, 
Rev. Geo. S. Mills; Sunday school at 12 in.; 
meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. at 0 p. m., 
topic, “How to strengthen our faith in 
Christianity,” Mark 9:14-29; lecture by the 
pastor at 7. 
The services at the Methodist Episcopal 
Church Sunday morning, Jan. 17th, will in- 
clude a sermon by the pastor. At 12 m. Sun- 
day school. At 2 p. m. the A. O. U. W. will 
hold a Memorial service, address by the 
pastor. At 3.30 p. m. meeting of Junior 
League. At 7 a union meeting of the Ep- 
wortli League and Church. Leader, F. P. 
Blodgett. Topic, “Wells of Salvation." 
Tuesday evening at 7.15, Prayer meeting. 
Thursday evening 7.15, Class meeting. 
At the Baptist Church next Sunday there 
will be preaching as usual, morning ami 
evening, by the pastor. The subject of the 
morning sermon will be 1 he Approach of 
the Dawn," Is. 21:11-12. In the evening the 
sermon will be upon “The Personal Touch," 
Matt. 8:3. The music will be as follows: 
Morning—Anthem, “Now the Shades of 
Night are Gone," Greene; selection, Softly 
and Tenderly, Jesus is Calling," Murray. 
Evening—Selection, “Unfold, ye Portals," 
Gounod, chorus; response, “Heart, be Still," 
Warren. 
The Mount Lebanon Shakers have invent- 
ed a great many valuable things. They were 
the first to make brooms by machinery; the 
first to put seeds up in little packages; the 
first to manufacture cut nails. 
Now they are out with a method of curing 
dyspepsia by resting the st uiach. Their 
remedy is known as the Shaker Digestive 
Cordial. It supplies food in an artificially 
digested form aud at the same time aids the 
digestion of other foods in the stomach. In 
other words, by the use of the Shaker Diges- 
tive Cordial, a dyspeptic virtually gets along 
without the use of his stomach until it is re- 
1 stored to its natural strength and vigor. A 
single 10-cent bottle will oft-iimes give mark- 
ed relief. Get a bottle from your druggist 
and try it. 
Laxol is the best medicine for children. 
Doctors recommend it in place of Castor Oil. 
The genuine “BELFAST” 5c. cigar 
has already found its way into nine dif- 
ferent States in the Union, also the Do- 
minion of Canada, aud strange to say, it 
is less than two years ago this brand was 
placed on the market. The only cigar 
made in Belfast that is stamped “BEL- 
FAST.” 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK. 
L. A KNOWLFON, President. FRANK R. WIGGIN, Cashier. 
Deposits Solicited 
mmiMJU Feb. 2S, 1391. July 21, (Silt. Her. 1391. March 5, 1395. 
DEPOSITS: $39,333.99 $59,180.29 *79.131).59 $33,973.53 
July 1 1,1395. Dec. 13, 1*95. July 14, 1399. e-a 1 “7 'dCS. 
*123,935.53 *190,333.17. *172,093.19 “CC I / y O 
8183,869.99 
These figures are taken from our sworn statements to the Comptroller 
of tin Currency, Washington, on the above dates, 
DEPOSITS in tile INTEREST DEPART MEN I’ pava ,V n Jem ini. Iran merest enable .! ,un- 
ary 1st and July 1st. Deposits during the first three lav- nl ,„•! j,.,w jutcr-sr |, lh, r„( |J that ui mill, 'flu, department offers mm h iimtli r m-mriti/ to sinus than s ivin-s Hanks mas mmJi as every deposit is a to m in Ur I, ml;, and a!: den Hits in „ur Hank ire in •- ml. ,~l in twice ihn 
amount of our Capital Stock. 
rins Bank iteiiu rite latest esnblishel lt.uik in WiM.. c ,r v. ..-n .it.lt In-; p »>.. p.-.t itnnr<»vo- 
nients in Eire an I H.irglar-Pro ,1 work, -hereby mr.rms m ,|„i„ my'I,..r bank in this ouuntv. 
We still have a few *5.09 SIPK DEPOSIT Mils ah .ur ... 
ocks, so they may he taken to an 1 fr >mi the Bank if desire.1. 1 y 
SPECIAL 
Clearance Sale of*— 
'Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers. 
This has been too warm a season to create a big sale on heavy goods, anil in .vmseimence 
we have more than we want, and in order t.. clean them out <|iTicklv. shall put tw..-tl in', price oil them. Are you aware what this means? 
IT MEANS An elegant Blue Kersey Overcoat, satin trimmed, which formerly sold (or $15.00, can be bought now for $10.00. 
IT MEANS A Black or a Blue Kersey Overcoat which sold for $10.01), can he nur chased now for $6.68. v 
IT TEAMS: An $8.00 Ulster for $5.32 ; a $0.00 Ulster for $6.00 $6.00 Reefers for $4. 
These are hard, cold facts, for it represents a loss to us on most <<i these n-i-. but we are obliged t.> have the money to put into spring goods. 
CLARK, THE CLOTHIER AND TAILOR, Main St., 
SAMUEL ADAMS, 
“Jeweler to the People,” 
75 Main Street, Belfast, Me. 




Open from 9 to 12 A. M. From 
1 to 4 P. M. 
DEPOSITS SOLICITED. 14tf 
FOR THE NEW YEAR. 
Fancy Art Calendars 
AT COST AT 
POOR & SON’S. 
Atomizers Repaired 
AT SLIGHT COST. 
We have just received a lot of Covered and 
Plain Bulbs, Valves, Tubes ami Fittings. 
Can make your old atomizer as good as uee*. 
POOR * SORT. 
E. H. DURCtIN, M It . 
Fitting of Glasses and Diseases of 
ihe Eye a^d Ear a Specialty. 
Office hours until II a. m. 
From 12.30 to 3 and 7 to S p. m. 
SEARSPORT, MAINE. 
Telephone Connection. 13tf 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Maine Mattkks. Iu his annual report 
State Bank Examiner Timberlake recom- 
mends that the tax on savings banks be I 
reduced, as such a move would increase 
the deposits proportionately moie than the 
decicase in the tax would amount to, 
thus insuring as much as, if not more, 
than the present tax to the State. The 
report shows 104 savings institutions 
in the State, with aggregate assets Nov- 
ember, 1890, of $70,409,580; for 1895, $08, 
477,220, an increase of $1,982,359. The 
total banking capital of the State is $107,- 
401,147,38. There is twice the capital in- 
vested in State institutions that there is 
in national banks. Maine’s banks are in 
a generally souud condition with bright 
prospects.The annual report of the 
officers of the State Reform School shows 
191 boys in the institution, 34 having been 
committed during 1890. No deaths have 
occurred during the year.Capitalists 
are making preparations for building an 
electric railroad from Biddeford to Bar 
Mills, alongside Saco river. The com- 
pany will capitalize stock at $100,000, of 
which $5,000 has been paid in. It is ex- 
pected the line will be completed next 
September.The Bath Iron Works have ! 
been awarded the contract for two big j lightships and one lighthouse tender, to i 
cost 20,000. The job will keep the 
wanks going full blast, all winter.By j 
a special election Jan. 1st, tin- city of | 
Rockland voted 08 to 3s in favor of ac- > 
ceptiug the bequest made by the late 
Hon. Joseph Farvvell of Unity, which 1 
was the sum of $ -.000 to be held in trust 
by the city, the income to be expended by ; 
churches lor benevolent purposes.Gov. 
Cleaves has presented as souvenirs to each 1 
member of the Council, handsomely 
mounted photographs of the Capitol with 
a miniature photograph of himself in one I 
corner. The pictures are highly apple- i 
ciated and the members of the Council 
arc very much pleased with them.The ! 
board of trustees of the Insane Hospital 1 
have voted to reduce the price of board j 
for patients 25 cents a week. The rate 
now is $4 a week, but $3.75 will be the I 
price commencing March. 1st, w hich is the ! 
beginning of the quarter. This reduction 
will cut down the receipts of tlie institu- 
tion about $9,0G> a year.About 100 
natives of the state of Maine met at 
Grand Army Hall in Watertown, Mass., 
Jan. 1st, and voted to form a Sons and 
Daughters of Maine society. F. E. Edge- 
comb presided. A large committee was 
appointed to canvass the town for natives 
of Maine and to induce them to join the 
organization. The meeting adjourned 
subject to the call of the chair.The 
rep'-rt of the Maine Insane Hospital 
shows 149 men and 91 women were ad- 
mitted during the year, making the whole 
number under treatment, for 1890, 940, ! 
<522 men and 424 women.) Of these 237 
have been discharged, leaving 382 men 
and 327 women at close of year. Supt. 
Sanborn recommends separate buildings 
for the criminal insane, some system for 
the employment of the insane and a sum- 
mer home at the seashore for convales- 
cents. 
Fish and Gamh. It is now close time 
on moose, deer and caribou and the ani- 
mals cannot be legally killed until 
next fall. It has been the greatest game 
season ever known and the record for the 
number of animals secured lias been 
broken. It is estimated that sportsmen 
from away have killed about 5,000 deer. 
More game has been shot on the line of 
the Bangor A Aroostook railroad than at 
any time since the road was opened. Up 
t<> within u few days, over 2,000 deer had 
been shipped from different, stations on 
this line. Much game lias been killed 
on the line of the Maine Central, espec- 
ially in the regions around Enfield, Dan- 
forth. Passudumkt ug. Mattawamkeag and 
Lincoln.There is .some ’alk of present- 
ing a b :1 ai the legisi.n lire for setting 
apait a certain porti >n oi •> iId lands for a 
pai k re>ervaii>.i. in which to insure the 
lisli and game mrCm freedom from mo- 
h-stati' -f.. ! n : his rase, there will be every 
op]i. >rt unity to breed and largely increase 
it: n im'ncrs. Sucii a plan would make pos- 
'd b ■ a for supplying the State 
with lish and game. Commissioner L. T. 
Carleton and lion. .1. Manchester Haynes 
of Augusta have long been in favor of 
such a plan, and it wi i doubtless receive a 
strong support if it can he shown to be 
practicable. The Phillips Phonograph is 
seuding out circulars to determine the 
minds of prominent sportsmen in the 
State. 
I n Bhikf. The statement made by the 
defunct house of Hilton, Hughes A Co. 
shows a deficit of $1,100,402 and as they 
were in trade 20 years it is an average loss 
of $55,407 a year, being at the rate of 
$1,002 pei week or $151 per day. It must 
have required a great deal of courage on 
the part of Wannamaker to undertake a 
concern with so bad a record.. .Friday, 
•Ian. 1st, Senator Galliuger, Congress- 
man Sulloway and Congressman-elect 
Clark accompanied by lion. Frank Jones 
and seveial other citizens, visited the 
Portsmouth navy yard, and inspected the 
site of the proposed new dry dock. In 
the evening a banquet was tendered the 
visiting delegation by some local business 
men.The Queen’s speech opening the 
coming session of Parliament will, it is 
generally believed, refer to a closer union 
between Great Britain and the colonies 
which will indicate the view of the gov- 
ernment in tiie matter.The physicians 
attending Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher now 
feel confident of her recovery. Mrs. 
Beecher’s condition is gradually improv- 
ing.The value of the mineral output 
of Montana for the year 181)0 is as follows: 
Copper, $22,400,000; silver, $10,725,000; 
gold, $4,000,000; lead, $1,150,000. Total, 
$38,300,000. 
Washington Whisperings. A Wash- 
ington special to the New York Sun says 
that Senator Sherman is opposed to the 
creation of a permanent tariff com- 
mission and believes that the passage of a 
revenue tariff act by the 53th Congress 
will restore business prosperity...The pub- 
lic debt statement issued Jan. 2nd shows 
a net decrease in the public debt less cash 
in the treasury during December of $2,- 
839,577.48. The interest-bearing debt in- 
creased $170. The interest-bearing debt 
is $847,304,090; debt on which interest 
ceased since maturity $1,383,070.20; debt 
bearing no interest $373,502,201.14; total 
$1,221,249,901.40. The deficiency for the 
six months ended Dec. 31, 1890, amounts 
to $37,902,390. During that period the 
receipts were $157,507,002, a falling off of 
$10,040,450 as compared with the last, six 
months id’ 1895. The expenditures for 
the six months were $195,410,000, against 
$182,902,700. 
Politic a I. Points. The Republican 
leaders in Tennessee have decided to con- 
test the gubernatorial election.Eugene 
Y. Debs lias left the People’s party and be- 
come an out aud out socialist. He had 
not far to go.In the Nortli Dakota sen- 
atorial fight Hansborougli lacks ten votes 
of a majority. In Missouri, Senator Vest 
will probably succeed himself.The 
canvass of the Albany Evening Journal of 
the members of the New Y'ork legislature 
for United States Senator to he elected 
Jan. 19, to succeed David B. Hill, shows 
to date that 72 members favor Thos. C. 
Platt; ol“ Senator is for Jos. H. Choate 
and 16 are undecided. It will take 76 
votes to nominate in the caucus and 101 
to elect a United States Senator. 
CA8TOIIIA. 
Thj tu- /f 
S5T 3 
Paul Leicester Ford. 
There is no one among the younger nov- 
elists of whom more is expected than Mr. 
Paul Leicester Ford. Two years or more 
ago he published his first novel, “The 
Honorable Peter Sterling," which has had 
the unusual and almost unprecedented 
experience of meeting a continuous and 
successful sale ever since. It is unusual, 
too. in this respect—that it is almost the 
first American political novel that has 
been a decided success. Mr. Ford is a 
most interesting personality. He grew up 
in the large and well equipped library of 
his father in Brooklyn, New York, which 
is one of the best private historical libra- 
ries in the United Mates, and lie has 
made a special study of American history, 
in which he is an acknowledged authority. 
Most of his work, indeed, has been until 
lately purely historical. He has edited 
the writings of Jefferson and made sub- 
stantial contributions to historical re- 
search, especially of the Revolutionary era. 
Now Mr. Ford has shown most unusual 
versatility by writing a novel that is not 
historical, but that is a love story pure 
and simple, as delicate and pure in tone 
as the best romances in our language. It 
is full, too, of dramatic incidents and the 
most interesting and surprising turns. 
Incidentally it illustrates student life in 
Europe and contains, perhaps, the most in- 
teresting and truthful picture of the meth- 
ods o'f modern journalism and the pro- 
duction of literary wares in New York 
that has ever been written. This charm- 
ing “Story of an Untold Love” has been 
secured for serial publication by the At- 
lantic Monthly, and its first installment 
appeared iu the January issue. It will run 
through about six numbers of the maga- 
zine. 
Although Mr. Ford already lias to his 
credit so considerable a volume of histor- 
ical and imaginative work, he is yet a 
young man, and is at the beginning of a 
most promising career as a well-equipped, 
versatile man of letters. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels. 
SHIPS. 
Aimer Coburn, J P Butnani, sailed from 
Hiogo Oct 14 for New York; passed Anjer 
Nov 10. 
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at Sun 
Francisco Oct. lo from New York. 
A J Fuller, T P Coleord, sailed from 
Delaware Breakwater Oct MO, from Philadel- 
phia fur Nagasaki. 
Belle of Bath, C Curt,is, at Hong Kong 
Dec 4 for New York. 
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, sailed from 
Zanzibar I)ee 4 lor Singapore to load for New 
York or Boston. 
El Ca pi tan, A L Carver, sailed from 
Hung Kong Nuv Ml lor Baltimore 
Emily F V* hitney, A S Pendleton, arriv- 
ed at Shanghai ,Jan M from New York. 
Emily K«jed, D C Niclnds, sailed from 
New York Nuv 1M for Japan. 
Guv Ruble, Nichols, sailed from New York 
D: > 5 for Me.bourne. 
Great Admiral. Rowell, arrived at Mar- 
seilles Jan 1 from Hobart Town. 
Henry B Hyde, Scribner, cleared from 
Sau Francisco Dec Ml fur Honolulu. 
Josephus, P R Gilkey, sailed from Hong 
Kong Oct 1 for New York : passed St, Helena 
Dec MM. 
Mary L Cushing. ,1 N Pendleton, arriv- 
ed at Sydney, N S \V Jan 
May Flint, E DP Nichols, arrived at San 
Francise > Dec M4 from New York, 
Puritan, A N Bianchard, arrived at San 
Francisco Nov M from Hiogo. 
Reaper, O C Young, sailed from Batavia 
Nov Ml for Tagal. 
K R Tin mas, C G Nicliols, arrived at Hong 
Kong Nov 25 from New York. 
Sachem H T Lancaster, at Hong Kong 
Dec 4 for New York. 
S D Carletoii, Amsbury, at Hong Kong 
Dec 4 for New York. 
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at San 
Francisco Dec 17 from Philadelphia. 
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from 
New Y ork Sept 4 for Shangliae; spoken Oct 
5, lat 8, Ion 28 W. 
Til lie E Starbuek, Eben Curtis, sailed 
from New Y’ork Jan <5 for Sydney, NSW. 
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, sailed from New' 
York Oct 81 for San Francisco; si>oken Nov 
Mb, lat 7 50 N, Ion 82 10 W. 
Wm 11 Conner, Frank I Pendleton, sailed 
from Hong Kong Oct 17 for New York; 
passed Anjer Nov b. 
W J liotcli, Sewall C Lancaster, at Hong 
Hong Dec 4 for New' York. 
BARKS. * 
Adam \V Spies, C JN Meyers, sailed from 
Singapore Dec 11 for New York. 
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at 
Montevideo Dec 7 from Rio Janeiro. 
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, arrived at New 
York Dec 20 from Savannah. 
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from NewT 
York Dec ID for Port Natal. 
Edward May, arrived at Hong Kong Dec 
15 from Honolulu. 
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, at Montevideo 
Nov 5 for New York. 
Harvard, Colcord, arrived at Port Town- 
send Dec 30 from Santa Rosilia. 
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, arrived at 
Acajutla Sept 8 from New York. 
Henry Norwell, Cushman, sailed from 
New York June 21) for Brunswick, Ga. 
iolani, McClure, arrived at New York Jan 
5 rom Honolulu. 
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, sailed from 
New York Dec 31 for Hong Kong. 
Mabel 1 Meyers, Wm Meyers, arrived at 
Montevideo Nov (5 from Boston. 
Matanzas, arrived at Havana Dec 28 from 
New York. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, at Hong Kong 
Dec 4 for New York. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from 
Rotterdam Jan 1 for Cardiff. 
Rose luuis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at 
Santos Dec 12 from New York. 
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, arrived at Gar- 
ontolo-from Sourabaya. 
St Lucie, Smeed, arrived at Port Natal 
Dec 20 from New York. 
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, sailed 
from Rosario Dec 2 for Boston. 
Willard Mudgett, AC Colcord, arrived at 
New York Dec 2D from Barbadoes. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, cleared from 
New York Nov 28 for Barbadoes. 
Hattie McG Buck, H F Sprowl, arrived 
at Portsmouth, N H, Dec 0 from New York. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, cleared from 
Philadelphia Dec 18 for Christiaustadt. 
Horace G Morse, Harriman, sailed from 
Savannah Jau 5 for New York. 
John C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from Bal- 
timore Dec 22 for Curacoa. 
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, sailed from Bos- 
ton Dec 10 for coal port. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at Wilming- 
ton, N C, Dec 23 from Ponce, P. R. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from Darien 
Jan 3 for Wilmington, N C. 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Boston 
Jan 3 from Rio Grande, Nic. 
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at Balti- 
more Jan 0 from Boston. 
Sallie I’On, W H West, arrived at New 
York Nov 11 from Buenos Ayres. 
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at New York 
Dec 10 from Demerara. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at 
New York Dec 13 from Brunswick, Ga. 
Literary News and Notes. \ 
The poetry of Rudyard Kipling is dis- j 
cussed by Prof. Charles Eliot Norton in 
the January Atlantic. It is the first re- j view of any importance by an acknowl- 
edged authority, and it is interesting to 
see that Prof. Norton accords to Mr. Kip- j 
ling a place among the greatest English 
poets. 
Mrs. Mary C. Robbins in her article of j 
Park-making as a National Art in the 1 
January Atlantic suggests the possibility 
of a system of parks from New York to 
San Francisco. This suggestion, while 
startling at first, becomes more and more 
possible as time goes on and the growth 
of park-making in our cities continues. 
Capt. A. T. Mahan, who has just re- 
tired from the navy and whose volume on 
“The Influence of Sea-Power on History” 
won for him the honors of the English 
universities, contributes to The Century 
for January a graphic paper on “Nelson in 
the Rattle of the Nile,” illustrated with 
maps, and diagrams, and portraits of 
Nelson. 
The “Progress of the World,” in the 
Review of Reviews for January, 1807, 
gives an admirable resume of the great 
world-events of 1800. Nowhere else can so 
faithful and impartial a chronicle of these ! 
stirring times be found. This illustrated 
editorial summary in each month’s Review 
is everywhere recognized as one of the 
triumphs of modern journalism. The 
discussion of the Cuban situation is en- 
livened by the reproduction of timely 
Spanish and Spanish-American cartoons. 
The series of articles on The Problem of 
Elementary Education, by I)r. J. M. Rice, 
which have been in process of preparation 
for nearly two years began in the De- 
cember number of The Forum. These 
articles are based on special tests un- 
dertaken with more than one hundred 
thousand children, and represent an en 
tirely new departure in the field of peda- 
gogical study. It is confidently believed 
that these articles will prove to be of the 
very highest value. They cannot fail to 
be of vital importance to parents and 
teachers. 
The Cosmopolitan for January contains 
several illustrated articles of more than 
usual interest, among them being “Ger- 
man Students and their Absurd Duels;” 
“Some Types in Dixieland;” “The Fam- 
ous Fete at A’aux;” “The Story of the 
Farmers’ College” by Murat Halstead; 
“Fin de Siecle Stage Costumes:1 Mascag- 
ni and his New Opera;” together with 
some striking examples of recent art. 
Conan Doyle contributes the first instal- 
ment of “Uncle Bernac, a Memory of the 
Empire,” and Theron C. Crawford begins 
“A Modern Fairy Tale—The Wish for 
Political Power;” Clarence H. New lias a 
short story entitled “The Angel of Mur- 
phy’s Gulch.” 
The January Arena contains “A Course 
of Medicine and Surgery” by A. B. Choate 
“Finance and Currency” by Herman 
Ilaupt, “Restore Metz to France” by an 
anonymous writer. “Calve’s Home and a 
few of Her Friends” by George E. Cook, 
“England’s Hand in Turkish Massacres” 
by M. IE Gulesian, “Our Own Ships for 
our Foreign Trade” by Captain William 
Bates, “Daniel Webster’s School Days” 
by Forrest P. Hull, “Negro Folk Lore 
and Dialect” by W. S. Scarborough, “The 
Religion of Burns’ poems” by Andrew 
W. Cross, “The New Old Philosophy 
of Life” by S. P. Colburn, and “Hered- 
itary Influence and Medical Progress” by 
Dr. J. J. Morrissey. 
With the number bearing date January ! 
2nd, The Living Age begins its two him- j dred and twelfth volume. This sterling! 
magazine loses none of its interest or * 
value, but rather grows in excellence as ! 
its years increase—adding the experience I 
of the past with full appreciation of the ! 
needs of the present. This is emphasized ! 
by the advanced step it has just taken, j 
If anything more were necessary to 
make it an ideal magazine, especially 
adapted to the needs of the American; 
reader, then the additions of a Monthly 
Supplement devoted t<> Readings from 
American Periodicals. Readings fnon NVw 
Books, and a List of Books of the Month I 
is that thing. 
In McClure's Magazine for January are ! 
reproduced all the known portraits of j Benjamin Franklin,painted or drawn from i 
life. There are fifteen of them, coveri g 
a peiiod of thirty-one years; and they are 
the only authentic documents whence the 
present generation may derive any accu- 
rate conception of Franklin’s features. 
Presented all together, as they are here, 
with excel,eut notes giving the history of 
each picture, they have an interest and 
value that cannot be estimated. Mr. Chas. 
Henry Hart, the editor of the series, 
more than proves his competency, and 
the groups of life portraits of Washington, 
Hamilton, and other great Americans 
that are promised in succeeding numbers 
of the magazine, will now be awaited 
eagerly. 
The recent disastrous fire at Mount 
Holyoke College, and the effort which it 
has stimulated to make good that loss and 
to place the college upon a firmer found- 
ation than ever before, have drawn the 
attention of our people anew to the note- 
worthy place which Mount Holyoke 
holds in the history of American educa- 
tion. Its foundation was a great pioneer- 
ing effort. Mary Lyon was one of the 
truest heroines and one of the most far- 
seeing women whom our country lias 
known. The story of her struggles for 
her own education and of her high ambi- 
tion to open to all women the highest op- 
portunities for culture is indeed a stirring 
story. It is told with reverence and en- 
thusiasm by Henrietta E. Hooker, one of 
the present Mount Holyoke professors, in 
the January number of the New* England 
Magazine. The fortunes ol the college 
from its foundation to the present time 
are traced, and we are given a clear and 
full account of the splendid work which 
Mount Holyoke is doing to-day. The 
article is illustrated by a score of pictures, 
including a fine portrait of Mary Lyon, 
and it is sure to be very widely read and 
circulated at this time, when the friends 
of the famous institution have its inter- 
ests so deeply at heart. [Warren F. Kel- 
logg, 5 Park Square, Boston, Mass. j 
Planked Trout. 
Long before 1 had heard of the dainty 
of “planked shad” I had enjoyed planked 
trout, or trout roasted on a movable seat 
of my boat before a lire on South Bog 
stream. It did not have the aroma sup- 
posed to be imparted to a fish impaled on 
a plank of oak, but salt and butter and 
bread and a boy’s appetite supplied that 
deficiency. The sacrificial trout, split 
opeu along the back and spread out on the 
boat seat, with all his crimson interior 
exposed to the fire, had ceased to be a 
“speckled beauty,” but was a very radi- 
ant creature still in his later aspect. 
[“Old Laker,” in Rangeley Lakes. 
YOU HAVE WAITED FOR THIS. 
There are many people who would be glad to 
abandon the habit of drinking coffee if they could 
only find some substitute for it. That substitute 
is Grain-O, made from pure grains and, in the 
opinion of those who have given it a thorough 
trial, a beverage in every way preferable to coffee. 
Grain-O is not a stimulant,—it is something better. 
It is cheering, nutritious and strengthening. In 
other words it is a food-drink, as coffee is not. It 
is acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and 
agrees even with confirmed dyspeptics. Unlike 
coffee Grain-O produces no nervous action. It 
never interferes with sleep. As for the flavor of 
Grain-O, people who use it say that after using it 
a week or two they like its taste better than that 
of coffee. Grain O is sold by all grocers at 15c. 
and 25c. per package. Try it. Im51 
niARRHCEA, DYSENTERY, 
and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS. 




Used Internally and Externally. 
Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c. bottles. 
James Lane Allen. 
JAMES LANE ALLEN 
The Atlantic Monthly is printing a se- 
ries 01 papers on Contemporaneous Amer- 
ican Writers. These biographical ami 
critical studies by the most competent of 
our critics are helping to introduce the 
younger American writers to a constantly 
increasing audience. A paper iu the 
January issue on James Lane Allen 
gives much more minute information in 
regard to the gifted author of “A Ken- 
tucky Cardinal” than has, perhaps, ever 
been printed before. Mr. Allen is a Ken- 
tuckian born and bred, and is the first 
native Kentuckian to write about his 
State. In one of his early books Mr. 
Allen says the blue Grass Kentuckians 
are “the descendants of those hardy 
| high-spirited Englishmen, largely of the 
squire and yeoman class, whose absorb- 
ing passion was not religious disputation 
! nor the purpose of founding a State, but 
the ownership of land and the pursuit or 
rural life, close to the rich soil, and full of 
its strength and sunlight.” 
Brought up as a country boy, spending 
much of his boyhood in this enchanted 
region, he absorbed early in life its true 
spirit. His life as a student began with 
his entrance to the Kentucky University, 
where he graduated with honors, and was 
continued at the Johns Hopkins Univer- 
sity. 
A plan of devoting himself to the study 
of comparative philology was abandoned 
at his father's death, and for a while he 
taught, but subsequently drifted to New 
York determined to devote himself to lit- 
erary work. His first published work to 
attract attention were magazine articles 
on the Blue Grass Region, which were 
subsequently published under the title 
“Flute and Violin,” iu 1891. These sto- 
| ties were avowedly Kentuckian studies, 
| and Mr. Allen says of them himself that | he wrote them “to train his eye to see 
and his hand to report things as they 
were.” 
The two later stories which have done 
more than anything else to establish Mr. 
Allen’s reputation are “A Kentucky Car- 
dinal” and 'Aftermath.'' Like his 
earlier writings these vivid stories of Ken- 
tucky life exhibit faithfully Mr. Allen's 
sincere love and appreciation of Nature. 
In closing this excellent review of Mr. 
Allen's work the Atlantic says: 
“In reviewing Mr. Allen’s work, one 
characteristic grows more clear. We 
have in it the unusual blending of realism 
and poetry; of a sincerity, which is the 
foe of sentimentalism, with a passion for 
beauty that brings it to the service of 
ideal ends. This is its significance for 
the realistic art of the hour, which too 
often forgets the purity of the artistic 
pretension. There is another way in 
which, as was said, it has an almost 
unique place in American fiction; it dares 
the vital word. A critic has said that 
Pembroke, of all American novels since 
the ‘Scarlet Letter,' has struck the deep 
chord of master literature. If ‘Summer 
in Arcady’ moves us with some such essen- 
tial power, there is a coincidence to re- ! 
cord. This book and Pembroke are the pro- 
ducts of perhaps the two most indigenous 
civilizations of the New World. That, 
as literature they have drawn from deep 
sources, proves that the more enduring 
art is of older birth than yesterday. We 
cannot raise art on an unsettled civiliza- 
tion, any more than on an iconoelasm 
that would dispense with the past stand- 
ards of enduring beauty. 
“It is so that we use Mr. Allen for a 
very final moral; but this is because his 
work has those final qualities which we 
believe will make it last.” 
Sunlight Soap’s Latest Scheme. 
Messrs. Lever Bros. Ltd., proprietors of 
Sunlight Soap, do nothing by halves. They 
have built up the largest soap business in 
the world, first, by turning out a very 
superior article, aud second, by pluck aud 
attractive advertising. Their latest stroke in 
the United States is a bold one. It is a 
Monthly Wrapper Competition, the tempt- 
ing features of which are the presentation 
of $3,400 in cash, bicycles and gold watches 
every month of the year 1807, to those who 
collect aud send in to Lever Bros/ New 
York office the largest number of Sunlight 
“coupons.” The total value of the prizes to 
be awarded during the year 1807 is $40,800. 
This competition will commence in Janu- 
ary, when 4 first prizes, each of $100 cash, 
20 second prizes, each of $100 Pierce Special 
Bicycles, and 40 third prizes, each of $25 
Gold Watches will he awarded to the suc- 
cessful competitors of that month. 
A great advantage in this competition is 
that it is held monthly, and, therefore, those 
who do not succeed for one month have 
plenty more opportunities during the year. 
Rules and full particulars are given in our 
advertising columns from time to time. 
The firm of Lever Bros, is thoroughly re- 
sponsible aud will do all they promise. 
The only remedy in the world that will at 
once stop itchiness of the skin in any part 
of the body, that is absolutely safe and 
never-failing, is Doan’s Ointment. Get it 
from your dealer. 
The Cattle Commissioners. 
Bangok, Dec. 31. The Maine cattle 
commissioners held a meeting here last 
night for the purpose of closing up the 
year’s business, considering a case of tu- 
berculosis and action regarding an appro- 
priation by Legislature for coming years. 
It was decided to issue certificates of 
health to sound cattle, the owner to pay a 
nominal sum for certificates, the State to 
pay for the diseased cattle as before. 
Commissioner Beal condemned and had 
killed 15 cattle of a herd of 19 at Hamden, 
to-day. Three diseased animals in this 
city have been quarantined. The com- 
missioners will ask the Legislature for a 





Richard 5. Ayer. 
The other day, at my home in this far 
southern land, I received a regular weekly 
visit from my old acquaintance, The Repub- 
lican Journal. Opening its pages, I turned 
to the Liberty locals. There lines met my 
eyes which brought sorrow to my heart. 
They announced the death of the friend of 
my youth, the friend of my manhood, my 
ever constant friend—Richard S. Ayer. As 
one who was aided and assisted by his kind 
and friendly efforts, who enjoyed the genial- 
ity of his presence, who appreciated the 
worth of his sterling friendship, who ad- 
mired his honesty and truth and manliness, 
I offer my tribute of love to his memory. 
As I read the lines announcing his death, 
my mind wandered back to the days, long 
gone, when first I saw and knew the friend 
now passed away. In memory’s mind, I 
saw him in the prime of life just returned 
from the great war, then an ever present 
subject of conversation. His form is tall and 
erect, his hair already white, his jovial words 
make merriment for everyone around him. 
Captain Richard S. Ayer of the days imme- 
diately following the war! what residents 
of Liberty, Montville, Searsiuont and the. 
adjoining towns of Waldo county do not re- 
member the returned soldier! His command- 
ing presence, his genial words make him con- 
spicuous, everywhere; his generous nature 
and unostentatious acts of kindness win 
the affection of everyone. His acquaintances 
though memory’s senses seem still to see 
his kind, honest face and hear the glad 
laughter of Ins voice as in those bygone 
days. 
A few years pass, ami memory brings back 
other scenes. The friend now gone is mak- 
ing a summer visit to his old Maine home 
from his new home in Virginia, lie is now 
a member of Congress, Hon. Richard S. 
Ayer. Prosperity has not affected him un- 
favorably. As he had formerly been, so is 
he now, kind, generous and ever ready to 
assist, the poor and distressed ; so through- 
out life is he ever to he. 
A few years more pass on, and memory 
brings to mind a man suffering from long- 
continued ami distressing sickness. The 
soldier and Congressman, now returned to 
his native State, is attacked with unrelent- 
ing fury by diseases, which first laid hold of 
his delicate constitution during the ex- 
posures incident to his soldier days. Long, 
long periods of suffering followed, relieved 
only by short intervals of relaxation and 
freedom from pain. Yet sickness and pain 
do not eouquor the kindness of his heart, or 
lessen the acts of his generous nature. 
Born in Montville sixty-seven years ago, 
the career of Richard IS. Ayer was a dis- 
tinguished oue. A business man, a Lieu- 
tenant and later a Captain in the great war, 
a Congressman from Virginia, a member of 
the Maine legislature, he performed his part 
well. His last years were burdened with 
such sickness that few men have been called 
to suffer greater physical pain. Yet he 
never complained. Throughout his many 
periods of sickness and intense pain, he was 
always a marvel of patience. 
His gentle wife who mourns his loss is 
joined in grief by many friends who mourn 
with her. 
Mr. Ayer was oue of the truest of friends, 
one of the kindest of neighbors, one of the 
noblest meu of earth. 
The work of disease was slow; buVat last, 
after many periods of sickness, from which 
temporary recovery brought hope and joy, 
the result is accomplished; and the Angel of 
Death brings freedom from pain. 
"After life's fitful fever, lie sleeps well." 
He has passed from earth, but his memory 
will remain a cherished legacy for relatives 
aud friends. 
Ceutie of nature, kind and generous of 
heart, honest of purpose, of Richard S. Ayer 
it can truly be said : 
His life was gentle;mid the elements 
So mix'd in him, that Nature might stand up And say to all the world "This was a man 
E. E. Hatch. 
San Antonio, Texas, Dec. L’S, l.S'.Ki. 
Wlien the proper amount of attention is 
given to the problem of advertising, and 
when the advertising is backed up by some- 
thing that the public cares to l>u\ and is sat- 
isfied with when bought, then advertising; 
earns more money for the user of it than 
does any other agency that he can employ. 
This item from an exchange contains a 
large amount of truth in a small space. It 
may he added that while statistics in this 
direction are obviously not obtainable, it is 
quite safe to say that as much money is lost 
j in useless advertising as is made by a judi- 
cious use of printer’s ink. In many cases a 
small advertisement continuously before the 
public will yield better results than a large 
space for a few weeks. In most cases of dis- 
play advertising less space would bring 
equally Us good returns, while the cost to 
the advertiser would he reduced. The 
Journal is always ready to advise its patrons 
with regard to advertising, to suggest what 
experience has proved to be the best meth- 
ods,and to write advertisements for any line 
of business. The office is well equipped 
with the latest designs in type and can 
guarantee to advertisers an attractive set- 
ting. 
$2 a Year for The Journal and Tribune. 
The Recorder of New York has discon- 
tinued publication and turned over its entire 
mail lists to the New York Tribune. The 
Weekly Recorder was a very popular paper 
and many of its attractive features are now 
found in the Weekly Tribune, which is furn- 
ished free to all who pay their subscriptions 
to The Journal one year iu advance. With 
The Journal furnishing all the local news, 
and much other matter of local interest, and 
the Tribune to supply the news of the world, 
political and general, with fashions, house- 
hold science and mechanics, literary and 
other departments, stories and miscellany, 
20 pages in all, it is a very taking combina- 
tion at S2 a year. Subscriptions may begin 
at any time, and if desired the two papers 
will he sent to different addresses. 
Exposure to Disease 
Does not necessarily mean the contraction 
of disease provided the system is in a vigor- 
ous condition, with the blood pure and al I the 
organs in healthy action. When in such a 
condition contagion is readily resisted and 
the disease germs can find no lodgment. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best, medicine to 
build up the system because it makes pure 
rich blood, and pure blood is the basis of 
good health. In cold weather it is especial- 
ly necessary to keep up the health tone be- 
cause the body is subject to greater ex- 
posure and more liable to disease. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the safeguard to health. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Naive. 
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- 
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by Kilgore & Wilson. 
Pure blood is the secret of health. Bur- 
djck Blood Bitters insures pure blood. 
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Ills, 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache. 
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists. 
AVege tabic Preparation for As 
similating IheFoodandRegula 
ting the Stomachs and Dowels of 
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest'Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic. 
Reapt of Old DrS.iKl ZZ PITCHER 
/*utnpkm Seed' 
*4lx.Scnna ] 
JRodiflh Sails j Jiiusc Seed * 
J\ppemnnt ) Hi Carbonate Soda ( 
} form Seed j Clarified Sugar ■ 
hieiAryrun Flavor J 
Apcrfort Remedy for Constipa- 
tion Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 
Tac Simile Signature of 
NEW YORK. 






IS ON THE 
WRAPPER 
OF EVERY 
BOTTLE •; 07 
t * 
In 
Castoria is put ni» :: no-sise lv 
is not sold in b P -7. aV.iv: 
yon anything el jo r j’oa or 
is ‘‘just as good' and "w.il ans- 
pose," Si e that yon get C-A- 7 
Tho fiC- y^ .. 
Bottled Dp! 
Whether in the form of pill powder 
or liquid, the doctor's prescription for 
blood diseases is always the same— 
mercury or potash. These drugs bottle 
up the poison and dry it up in the 
system, but they also dry up the marrow 
in the bones at the same time. 
The suppleness and elasticity of the 
joints give way to a stiffness, the rack 
ing pains of rheumatism. The form 
gradually bends, the bones ache, while 
decrepitude and helplessness prema- 
turely take possession of the body, and it is but a short step to a pair of 
crutches. Then comes falling of the hair and decay of the bones,—a con- 
dition truly horrible. 
I." POTASH f 
'MERC VRY] 
Contagious Blood 
Poison -the curse 
of mankind—is the 
most horrible of all 
diseases, and has al- 
ways b a filed the 
doctors. Tlieir pot- 
ash and mercury 
bottle upthe poison, 
suit it alw ays breaks 
forth again attack- 
ing some delicate 
organ. frequently 
the mouth and 
throat, filling them 
with eat ire sores. 
S.S.S.. is the only 
'll 
t ible, and one thou.-and dol lars r -. i is 
offered for proof to the emit a:v. It 
never fails to cure Cont pc oms Blood 
Poison, Scrofula, Uc/.ina. Rheumatism. 
Cancer, or auv other disi-ase ol tin 
blood. If you have a blood disease, 
take a reined v which will not iniure you. 
Beware of mercin V; don't do vioience 
to your system Don't yet bottled lip ! 
Our books sent free to my address. 
Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta, Ga. 
A Note of Warning. 0, that I could speak so loud that all 
wo a Id hear what suffering I have soon as a 
do-'lor. Suffering that. 1- eau.-«»d !*v careless 
nygu'Ct of the kidneys. In these days of ex- 
''iteiaents there’s no living being whoso 
kidneys arc not .if t imps overworked. They 
I'^V'i^watehin r. don’t wah til! it’- too late. BUkEU’S KIDNEY PILES will keep them 
in repair. I will gladiv gi\e advice, free. 
Write me. T have hu nd reds of lotters 1 i ke this* 
Yours, for health, l>r. E. C. Bukor. 
“I was run over by a team some ten years ago and my kidneys were strained; since then have been 
troubled with wetting the bed. Two boxes of 
your pills have entirely cured me. 
I cannot thank you enough for your wonderful 
remedy.’* Yours truly,Henry E. Lawler,Etna,NH. 
Pills60c. at the druKRists.or mailed postpaid,for prie® Buker Bill Co., Bangor, Be. 
Relief In Six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases 
relieved in six hours by the “New Great 
South American Kidney Cure." This new 
remedy is a great surprise on account of its 
exceeding promptness in relieving pain in 
the bladder, kidneys, back and every part ->f 
the urinary passages in male or female. It 
relieves retention of water and pain in pass- 
ing it almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by A A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Bel- 
fast, Me. Iy27 
When properly applied: “They say a 
newspaper makes an excellent chest-protec- 
tor for wheelmen in winter." “Do you but- 
ton it inside your coat?” “No; you stay at 
home and read it.” [Chicago Record. 
For Over Fifty Years. 
A n Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for I barrioea. Is pleas- 
ant to tlie taste. Sold by druggists in r't*r\ 
part of the world. Twenty-live cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. 
An old Scotch lawyer, writing of an estate 
he had just bought, added: “There is a 
chapel upon it in winch my wife and I wish 
to he buried if our lives are spared." [Tit- 
Bits. 
English Spavin Liniment removes all 
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blem- 
ishes from horses, Blood Spavins, Curbs, 
Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone, Stitles, 
Sprains, all Swollen Throats, Coughs, etc. 
Save $50 by use of one bottle. Warranted 
the most wonderful Blemish Cure ever 
known. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug- 
gists, Belfast. Me. ly?7 
— 
Electric Billers. 
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited for ; 
any season, but perhaps more generally j 
needed in the Spring, when the languid e\- 
haunted feeling prevails, when the liver is 
torpid and sluggish and the need of a tonic 
and alterative is felt. A prompt use of this 
medicine has often averted long and perhaps 
fatal bilious fevers. No medicine will act 
more surely in counteracting and freeing 
the system from the malarial poison. Head- 
ache, Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness 
yield to Electric Bitters. Only fifty cents 
per bottle at Kilgore & Wilson's City Drug 
Store. 
SUCCESSORS IO 
STEVENS & I n 
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Ltinnhi i s- 
NEW STOCK OF 
Fine C*oo<Is. low I 
NARNKSS RHPAIRIN<i a ml 
CARRIACiH IRlMMIVi 
59 Sfitsin Strsf 
c. e s rEv ens. n 
rile tirsi 
a nail lor 
to I low t‘< 1 
|quarei>' >»i 
to 
Drive It Home, 
A ii a d 
must11m* i 
others th.i 
and to tin 
get the d« 
suits. 
Rupture Cui 
WITHOUT OPERA I ION 
8. .1. Sherman's Method. Send v 
hook of full information, etc. \ddr« 
S. J. SHERMAN, Hernia Spc 
17o Treiuout St., Host 
GEO.F. EAME8, H.DJ 
The Nose and Thru 
No. ! > Newbun 
( N KAR (•ORNK.i; ok FAIR! 
BOSTON. 
Hours, 12 to 2. oilier ho: v 
mly 
< )etol»er, 1 so,,. -1 y4o* 
TWO TONS W 
OF I IIA I 
30c.Tea 30c. 
Just received, direct from ( 
Our customers’say it is as <joc 
they pay 50 cents tor elsee 
A. A. HOWES & CO 
$50 REWARD $50 
A reward of $50 will he paid t--i 
rion which will lead to the con 
the parties who entered the H 
Lakeside cottages at <piautab:>< 
within the last month. < H 1 
F <• " 
It. IK I 
Information as t<* articles taken 
had on application to the above 
Belfast, Dec. 24, 1896.—4w52* 
| \|)Y’S WARDROBE. 
i s(llftn and Fancy pay It Should Con- 
ic viade tiowns the Most Popular 
,p( sca>on. Costumes Seen at the 
> i,o skating Rink. The New York 
'• Latest Fad. 
New York Letter.J 
of winter dress is at last 
1 the season and fashions 
wj into their pace, leaving 
is to what is or what is not 
it least one and probably 
nths. 
re will be constant varia- 
!; Mierous accessories which 
rpetual interest and make 
is so dear to the heart of 
...,l*ly the most popular mode 
is the tailor-made garment 
use is therefore due Dame 
no other style is so easily 
every figure nor so vastly 
all womankind, providing 
v degree of taste in making 
•us. 
fashionable woman is the 
loses her individuality in 
> e compels her clothing to 
>f herself and? while she 
e changes in fashions, she 
asti«- enough to be modified 
ui she does not suit them, 
interesting development in 
present is the combination 
with the elaborate, which 
mteney to trim the tailor- 
'd that one-time impossi- 
tailor-made, not smack- 
-maker's touch, is given in 
•; Illuminated Whipcord. 
National Cloak ('<>., West 
st New York. 
ompanying sketches. Its 
o h dark green camel’s hair 
iroughout with shaded red 
■ silk. The braid appears 
rate desigu on both jacket 
w one of our most popular 
n in a gown of this kiud at 
tea last Tuesday. This style 
also f reijiiently adopted by 
•wonen who visit the JSt. Nicho- 
.nk. t he fad of the season, 
o as started by the .St. Nielio- 
1 composed of such women 
L aaeob Astor, Mrs. Ogden 
;idie Fair and Miss Winthrop 
: of men, also prominent 
metropolitan society. The 
•ertain mornings, when the 
■1 •!' members, other days 
it «• is charged and then the 
•••' the skating upon arti- 
smoother than any nature 
b'dar style of tailor-made 
u the strictly jdain order, 
i in one of the sketches. 
: which the one illustrated 
a plum-color broadcloth 
mgeable greeu and purple 
d fashioned with an inlaid 
et. 
r«> 11al »le cape to protect the 
not in motion, from the chill 
m ice, is a necessary garment 
style could be devised than 
ircular cape whose picture 
sli this page. Illuminated 
n >i combination of red and 
:<bed with dark green silk, 
tractive, yet serviceable cape. 
*ther garments besides gowns 
must be worn, a few hints about 
i- may be of interest. A 
fitting woolen union suit is 
iitial: next, a pair of short, 
and then black tights, it is 
wear bloomers under the 
hunch of cloth at the knee 
■ in appear almost deformed ; 
ind blows her skirt and, in- j 
uing a shapely figure, you 
use bulk just below each ! 
hoots, laced comfortably 
ankles, warm, fleece-lined 
id gloves and an underskirt of 
> the out lit. The silken petti- 
■ ■ -kirts from clinging and is 
made of rich, deep red, for a 
its brightness is obtained as 
1 > skirt is blown about, 
in ly chic jacket that shows a 
oil to advantage is made of 
kersey, trimmed with braid 
us in flat bands, headed with a 
"1* pattern. Four large hand- 
all buttons are an added garni- 
hiful gown was seen the week 
1 hristmas at the “Fiction Tea,” 
ng holiday sale originated and 
1 d by society people for the bene- 
Babies’ Hospital of New York, 
n was worn by one of the swell- 
men of the swell set, and was “a 
beauty.” The wearer was very 
11,1 ■ s,ipple, and the handsome white 
silk she wore was strewn with 
in such natural shades one could 
s’ inhale their fragrance. The de- 
:ts graceful as possible, and in- 
’* being bunched the blossoms were 
iv “shower” clusters, with single 
seeming to Tall away from the 
"l< 1 :is if they had been shaken out. 
t 
Tailor-,“lade down of Plum Colored Suit of Camel’s Hair Che\iot Braided 
Broadcloth. with Silk Cord. 
Desired hyTiiE National. Cloak Co., West 23d St., New York. 
The skirt was full and perfectly plain, 
save for two tiny plaited frills of the bro- 
cade which finished off the bottom. The 
frills were not over two inches wide, and 
the upper one just covered the t »p edge 
of the lower. The upper was stitched on 
with a tiny heading and, being stiff, nar- 
row and not tacked down anywhere, the 
two little frills stood out in every diree- 
lion. The skirt trained the least bit, just 
I enough to make it graceful. The bodice 
was tight-fitting and came well up to the 
1 throat, where a very high collar was 
! •‘draped’* in small, soft, full folds of 
white chilion, with a very dainty chi it on 
shell full worn inside. A large bow of 
| pale violet velvet ribbon nestled into the 
| collar at the back, and at the left side, 
! where the bodice closed, beautiful velvet 
violets were fastened in with the ribbon 
in the most natural way. A small, loose 
spray of the violets were pinned at the 
throat with an enameled violet stick pin, 
; showing a diamond dew-drop in the cen- 
| tie. The front of the bodice exposed a 
small, shield-shaped piece of pale violet 
velvet with the edges softened and finish- 
ed off by dainty exquisite puttings of the 
white cliilfon. 
The bodice fastened plainly under the 
left arm, and the sleeves were long and 
draped cross-wise from the full shoulder 1 
puffs right down to the wrist. On the 
; outside seam, the drapery finished with : 
J ineli-wide frills, showing the shell shaped 
! frill underneath. lu the brocade puffings 
| on the shoulders, bows of the violet vel- 1 
vet ribbon, with violets caught in with 
j them, gave a beautiful. Frenchy finish. 
The bodice just covered the belt of the 
| skirt, and was finished with a soft, uar- 
Children never object to taking Adam- 
son's Cough Katsam. !t is pleasant t » the 
taste, always relieves the soreness of the 
lungs at once and makes restful sleep at 
night possible when all other remedies fail. 
“We must get little Bobby a football 
mask." “What for?" “He is going down 
town with nurse, and I don't want him to 
ruin the shap<- of Jiis nose on the shop win- 
dows.’’ [Chicago Record. 
When the hair begins to fall out or turn I 
gray, the scalp needs doctoring, and we ! 
know of no better specific than Hall's I 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer. 
Proof. "1 know," said Mrs. Barlow,! 
“that it isn’t Billy that is quarrelsome. j 
Why he will play here all day by himself, 
and I never hear a word, but just as soon as 
some little boy comes there is a light going 
on.” [Harper’s Bazar. 
Catarrh is a constitutional disease and re- 
quires a constitutional remedy like Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which purities the blood. 
Satisfied. Rankin: “I hear that you call- 
ed me a liar." Dauby: “Yes, I did, and I’ll 
prove that you are one.” Rankin: “Oh, 
never mind ! I make it a rule never to pur- 
sue a disagreeable subject.” [Cleveland 
Leader. 
How is this Offer? 
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a 
generous sample will be mailed of the most 
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s 
Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its 
great merit. Full size 50c. 
ELY BROTHERS, 
5<» Warren St., New York City. 
A friend advised me to try Ely’s Cream 
Balm and after using it six weeks I believe 
myself cured of catarrh. It is a most val- 
uable remedy.—Joseph Stewart, (>24 Grand 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. V. 
The Pessimist’s Christmas: “Ilow did 
your Christmas presents suit you?” asked 
the Optimist of the Pessimist. “Well,” was 
| the reply of the sad one, “I didn’t receive the things 1 expected to get; hut then I bail 
no hopes of getting them.” [Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph. 
\ on make no mistake when you buy dal- 
ton’s sarsaparilla and nerve tonic and 
DALTON s family pills. Everybody says 
so, ami “what everybody says must be true.” 
Apprehensive: “I’m really worried about 
the baby,” said young Torkius. “Charley’s 
worried about her, too.” “Is her health 
failing?” “Oh, no. It’s her future that 
bothers us. We found her the other day 
trying to put her foot in her mouth, and 
we’re afraid she’s going to grow up to be a ballet dancer.” [Washington Star. 
C ASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
Til ho- /f 
Sr. 
Standing u-p for his country: “They’8 one 
thing sure,” said Farmer Corntossell, whose 
wife had ventured to express an opinion on 
national topics, “an’ ye kin note it down in 
3 er diary an’ write it in the back of yer cook book so’s ter remind yerself o it once 
in a while.” “Whut is is, Hiram?” “This 
here administration ain’t afraid o’ Spain.” 
“Well, mebbe ’taint, but-“They ain’t no ‘but’ about it. This administration ain’t 
afraid o’ Spain. An’ whut’s more, it ain’t 
goin* ter take no chances on gittin’ afraid of 
her.” \ Washington Star. 
Dark Green Kersey Trimmed with Black Braid. 
Designed by The National Cloak Co., West 
23tl St., New York. 
1 
row, twisted “rope” of violet velvet. A 
1 huge bouquet of sweet Russian violets 
was worn on tlie corsage, and a few of 
j the velvet blossoms nestled lovingly in 
j among the soft pull's and coils of shining 
j brown hair which crowned milady's deli- 
cate face. 
Maine Pedagogues. 
The Kural School Problem Discussed. 
The < onvention of the Maine Pedagogical 
society in Lew is Urn closed at noon Dec 31st. 
The question, “An Aspect of the Rural 
School Tk 1 Min' v; h discussed by Prof. 
Croswell of Clark University. The rural 
schools were discussed by State-Super in tend- 
| ent W. \V. Stetson, President Hyde of Bow- 
I doiu co liege. President Chase of Bates col- 
lege, and Prof. Estabrook of the State col- 
lege. Superintendent Stetson made a com- 
motion by criticizing the way the school 
money was expended over the State, favor- 
itism in the selection of teachers, etc. 
Stetson's views w ere indorsed by President 
Hyde, President Chase, Prof. Estabrook and 
others. 
These officers were elected: President, 
II. K. White, Bangor; vice president, S. I. 
Graves, Augusta; Secretary and treasurer, 
A. I*. Irving, Rockland; executive commit- 
tee, J. S. Locke, Saco; A. P. Irving, Rock- 
land ; H. K. White, Bangor; H. E. Cole, 
Bath. Thirty-six uew members were vot- 
ed in. 
It was voted to commend to the considera- 
tion of the Legislature of 1897 the following 
measures which will be proposed by the 
State Superintendent of Common Schools: 
First. That all teachers teaching in the 
State after August, 1899, be required to hold 
a certificate from a State Board of Examin- 
ers, as a credit of granting State money to 
the town employing them. Second. That 
towns having less that 30 schools should he 
encouraged to unite for the purpose of em- 
ploying an expert superintendent who shall 
give his entire time to the supervision of the 
schools in the grouped towns. Third. That 
training schools for teachers he held during 
the summer vacation for at least four weeks, 
where teachers will he trained in methods 
of teaching and in the subjects they are. call- 
j ed upon to teach. Resolutions presented by the councilors j 
were adopted, reaffirming the belief of the j 
society in a State Board of Education as ex- i 
pressed in resolutions at their four preced- 
ing meetings, and in district supervision of 
schools. 
The place of holding the next meeting 
was left with the Executive Committee. 
No need to f *ar the approach of croup if 
y >u have Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the 
nouse. Never was a case that it wouldn’t 
cure if used at the outset. 
Marvelous Results. 
From a letter written by Rev. J. Guilder- 
man of Dimoudale, Mich., we are permitted 
to make this extract: “I have no hesitation 
in recommending Dr. King’s New Discovery, 
as the results were almost marvelous in the 
case of my wife. While I was pastor of the 
Baptist Church at Rives Junction she was 
brought down with Pneumonia, succeeding 
La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of coughing 
would iast hours with little interruption 
and it seemed as if she could not survive 
them. A friend recommended Dr. King’s 
New Discovery ; it was quick in its work and 
highly satisfactory in results.” Trial bottles 
free at Kilgore & Wilson’s, City Drug Store. 
Regular size 50c. and $1 (X). 
Physicians recommend Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
way Pine Syrup because of its prompt, posi- 
tive action in all cases of lung trouble. It 






A Memorial Service at Palermo. 
The evening of Dec. 31, 1890, a me- 
morial service was held at the new church 
at Greeley’s Corner, Palermo, in memory 
! of the early members of the Baptist 
j church. The program was as follows: 
Singing by the choir; reading of the 90th 
Psalm; singing by the choir; historical ad- 
I dress by Allen Goodwin; singing by the 
choir; “Coming Back,’’ by Hannah Tur- 
ner; recitation by Cassie Turner; recita- 
tion by Jennie Chadwick; How the meet- 
ing-house was repaired, by Cora Good- 
win; recitation by Mr. Powell; recitation 
by Martha Hisler; reading by Miss Lottie 
Turner; recitation by Mrs. Allen; Singing 
by the choir; closing remarks by Ernest 
Bowler. 
At 10 o’clock a fine supper was served, 
and at 10.30 the assembly was again call- 
ed to order for a prayer and social ser- 
vice, which continued until midnight, 
closing with wishes for a Happy New 
Year. 
THE HISTORICAL ADDRESS. 
About 1779 Brother Stephen Belden, 
Sr., came to this Sheepscott Great Pond 
Settlement, (now Palermo), making his 
horseback journey with his Bible under 
his arm, and with his wife and two small 
children, Aaron and Priscilla, made the 
first settlement at Palermo. 
As the settlers increased about them he 
held neighborhood prayer meetings and 
advocated the Baptist creed. A Baptist 
church being formed at Fairfax, (now Al- 
bion), they with many others of this vi- 
cinity united with that body. In 1804 a 
reformation swept over this town and a 
branch church was established at North 
Palermo, holding their meetings at Josiali 
Perkins’ dwelling bouse, and in a building 
w hich was used as a private school-room, 
probably Joseph Kicliardsou’s shop, there 
being no school-house or meeting-house 
in those days, lu times of larger gather- 
ings meetings were held in my grand- 
father's barn and in liis brother’s, Ste- 
phen Maiden's barn on Maiden’s Hill. 
There you may now see the pins in the 
posts w here they used to climb the scaf- 
fold which served as a gallery. 
Januaiy, 1SQ5, they voted to maintain 
a separate and independent church and 
chose delegates to present their request 
to the Fairfax church to be set off, which 
was granted them. July 20, 1805, they met 
at Josiali Perkins’ house and were em- i 
b idled into a separate church and chose ■ 
John Robinson of Beaver Hill first deacon, j 
John Sinclair of Knox liist clerk and Na i 
tbauiel Robinson of Beaver Hill first j 
pastor. Members were received from 1 
Knox, Moiitville and Freedom. Nathan- 
iel Robinson was a sou of Gideon and ! 
Ilanuah M. Robinson and was born in 
Meredith, N, 11., May 5, 177s. He and ins 
father and family settled at Beaver Hill 
settlement (now Freedom) and were j 
among the early settlers of that town. He j 
was ordained June 2(i, 1805, at John .Mai- 
den' s bin 11, it having been built in vpril, 
1792. "The following churches sent del- 
egates: The church at Ballstown (now 
Jefferson) sent Elder Bailey, John Wood- 
man, Abraham Choate and Elder Ring: 
the church at Harlem (now China) scut 
lehabod Chadwick and Sylvauus Hatch, 
the church at Yassalborough sent Elder 
J. Marten, Elder Gould and brother 
Marble; the church at Warren sent Elder 
Fuller. They met at my grandfather's 
baru and formed a council, and the pro- 
j ceedings were as follows: 1st, chose Eider 
I Bailey moderator; 2d, chose Elder Fuller 
! clerk; 3d, Elder Fuller preached ordiua- 
I tion sermon: 4tb, Elder Ring made conse- 
cration prayer; 5th, Elder Bailey gave the 
charge; (1th, Elder Marten gave the right 
hand of fellowship; 7tli, Elder Robinson 
gave an account of his call to the minis- 
try ; 8th, closed by prayer. 
After being ordained Elder Robinson 
took the pastoral care of the church and 
moved to Palermo, living in John Mar- 
den’s log house that year. The church 
was to pay him a salary of fifty dollars for 
one-lialf of the time, to he paid in grain 
1 or money—corn at 4s. 0 pence, rye at 5s. 
i 0 pence and wheat at 7s. 0 pence per 
| bushel. This fifty dollars was to be ! raised h.v a tax. As the whole church 
was not able to pay a tax they formed a 
society of members who pledged them- 
selves for the support of the pastor. This 
society was taxed according to the value 
of their property, as was their town tax. 
and to lie determined by three assessors. 
The second year he was to have a salary 
of fifty dollars and the church was to 
turn out and give him help in building 
his house, where Eli Carr now lives. Jlc 
j continued with the church for six years 
j and resigned in 1810. 
I In 181] he went to Steuben Settlement 
j (now Cherrylield) preaching twelve years. 
| He was the only settled pastor in ail that 
| section of country of any denomination 
and went far and near to attend weddings 
and funerals. 
In 1822 lie went to Dover, preaching 
there more than twenty years, going over 
a large territory to preach, traveling on 
horseback with his saddle bags behind 
him containing his hooks and change of 
clothes for haptizmal services. During 
his ministry he baptized many hundreds, 
having led a great many to the Saviour. 
In 1801 he went to Illinois and Wiscon- 
sin to visit his children, returning to Ban- 
gor, where he spent the last four years of 
his life with his daughter, Mrs. A. K. P. 
Leighton. He retained his faculties to the 
very last, attending church but two days 
before his departure to the spirit laud. 
His eyes were closed in that dying hour 
To open next in bliss 
His welcome was sounded in that heavenly 
world 
Ere his farewell was hushed in this. 
He had traveled on life’s journey ninety 
years, live months and three days. 
In 1809 members in the southern part 
of the town wished to form a separate 
church and Elder Nathaniel Robinson was 
chosen to form a counsel on the first Wed- 
nesday in February to organize this second 
church, assisted by Thaddeus Bailey, 
Jr., Dea. John Robinson and Joseph Ar- 
nold, Sr. Elder Robinson was to dismiss 
such members as wished to form this 
church which was, 1 think, organized at 
Jacob Greeley’s dwelling house, where 
Charles Phillips now lives. 
About 1812 the old school-house was 
built at Robert Foye’s corner, where the 
Downer boys now live, and which this 
church used as a meeting-house until the 
completion of the old meeting-house, now 
removed. One of the earliest pastors, if 
not the first, was Elder Thaddeus Bailey 
who preached at the old school-house sev- 
eral years. 
Jacob Greeley was probably the first 
deacon. He was baptized Feb. b, 1807. 
Joseph Bowler, Sr., the second deacon 
was baptized B’eb. 5, 1808. 
The first Baptist meeting-house was 
built in 1827 from a plan drawn by Dan- 
iel Sylvester, Sr., one of the early settlers 
I of the town,and lie was also master work- 
man. This plan was drawn showing the 
number and location of pews, which were 
sold at auction, except four pews which 
were sold from twenty-five to fifty dollars 
each according to location and choice. 
Thus $1,200 was secured. The contract 
was let to Spencer Arnold for $1,100, 
leaving $100 for painting the outside, 
which was done by Benjamin Maiden. 
This church was dedicated to the first 
Baptist church on New Year’s Day, 1828, 
by Elder Jesse Marten and Bolder William 
Bowler, the former preaching the ordi- 
nation sermon. This church had an ele- 
vated gallery and pulpit nine feet high 
entered by a flight of stairs and was seat- 
ed with high box pews and each with a 
door. It was lighted by a tin chandelier 
containing eighteen candles, equal to the 
glowing rays of the old fashioned yellow- 
eyed bean. About 18(32 it was lighted by 
lamps. 
In 1828 Jonathan Nelson took the plan 
of the first Baptist meeting-house, now 
removed, selling pews to A. B. and C. 
Miul it was dedicated to the Second B ip- 
tist society of which he was a member. 
This house differed from the plan by be- 
ing one foot longer and the pulpit had a 
door at the foot of the staircase. 
The first death which occurred in this 
second Baptist church was probably John 
Dickey Erskine, who died June 1, 1810, at 
the age of eighteen years and four months 
and he was one of the first to be buried in 
the Greeley burying yard. These early 
members have been cut down by the hand 
of death one by one until there are none 
left to tell the story of early days. 
Our brother, Stephen Belden, spent his 
last days with his son Stephen and died 
in 1822. He was buried in Dennis Hill 
cemetery without a stone to mark his 
grave. 
May the old cemeteries which contain 
the ashes of so many of these old pilgrims 
ever be cared for and ever treasured as 
sacred. 
They have gone to the grave, 
But we will not deplore them, 
Though sorrow and darkness 
Encompass the tomb. 
The Saviour has passed 
Through its portals before them, 
And the lamp of bis love 
Was their guide through the gloom. 
They have gone to the grave; 
We no longer behold them 
Nor tread the rough paths 
Of the world by their side, 
But the wide arms of mercy 
Are spread to enfold them, 
And sinners may hope 
Since the Saviour hath died. 
They have gone to the grave, 
Ami its mansion forsaking 
Perchance their weak spirit 
Tn doubt lingered long ; 
But the sunshine of heaven 
Beams bright on their waking, 
And the sound they dids't hear 
Was the seraphim's song. 
They have gone to the grave, 
But we will not deplore them, 
Since God was their ransom, 
Their Guardian,their Guide. 
He gave them, lie took them, 
And lie will restore them, 
And death has no sting 
Since the Saviour hath died. 
Many are the friends 
That art* waiting to-day, 
Happy on the golden strand. 
Many are the voices 
Calling us away 
To join their glorious hand, 
All ex Good\vi 
I Maine’s “grand old man” is the venerable 
ex-Senator James Ware Bradbury of An- 
1 gnsta, who is seven years the senior of Mr. 
! G’adstone. Mr. Bradbury is in bis bath 
; _‘ 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
Dale and weak 
No vitality—no vim—no strength. 
Stimulants won’t do the work. The 
system needs a builder—-a recon- 
structive element —a reinforce- 




gives stamina, feeds the nerves, 
stimukiies appetite, helps djscs. 
tion,aids bowel action and makes 
flesh. For consumption, weak 
lungs, bronchitis, scrofula or 
other wasting diseases it is su- 
perior to Cod-Liver Oil or any other reconstructive. Perfectly 
agreeable to take. 
Druggists 50c. and $1.00. Pamphlet mailed 
free. ANGIER CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON. 
Broken=do\vn Health 
HE>LTX 
may be restored if you start 
right. It takes fuel to run 
an engine, and you must burn 
it right to get the power. To 
regain health, you must have 
good food and digest it. 
<l I v h Atwood's Bitters 1 gr. 
| |> light llVlV. Tih-V If'-ti .1 c 
Lai I I digusiinn, ivnuhn- t h 
boWL-ls, purify the hliuid. 




^ Restores perfect 
^ health, vigor and 
manhood and re- 
moves all obsta- 
cles to marriage. 
/& Restores the /r^ entire nervous 
/ system and stops all 
vital losses. Re- 
moves effects of the 
sins of youth and ex- 
cesses of later years. 
Removes all effects 
of dissipation and re- 
pairs all waste places.1 
Cures Insomnia and 
restores refreshing 
sleep. Cures Im- 
potence and restores 
full vital power. 
Cures all wasting 
diseases and restores 
development to all parts of the body. 
NERVE-LIFE is the only purely 
scientific treatment and affords relief from 
the first day’s use. It removes the cause 
and assists nature to effect a cure. Cures 
guaranteed. Special discount to physicians. 
Our new treatise on Nervous Diseases, 
Manhood, its Loss and Recovery, mailed 
free in plain sealed wrapper for two 2 cent 
fetamps. Mention this paper. 
Send 50c. for Trial Treatment and be Convinced. 
HERVE-LIFE MEDICAL CO., 
KALAMAZOO, MlCH. 
out in the rain 
A good drenching in a cold rain is often the beginning 
of consumption. Yet no one claims that the germs of this 
disease existed in the rainwater. Then how was this brought 
about ? The exposure was followed by a cold; the vitality was 
lowered; the cough continued for some weeks; the throat 
and lungs became congested; and thus all the conditions- 
were favorable for the growth of the consumption germs. 
of Cod-liver Oil,with hypophosphites, does not directly attack 
these germs and kill them. But it does tone up the whole 
system and restores the body to health before serious harm 
is done. The germs of consumption thrive best when the 
system is weakened and the throat and lungs congested. Do 
not delay until it is too late, but treat your cough early. 
Scott’s Emulsion is one of the very best remedies. 
so cts. and $i a bottle. SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*, New York 
||A B GUARANTEED 
VUrllHSAb Tv^° 
Over 1,000.000boxes sold. 300.000 cures prot e its power to destroy tbedesire for tobacco in anv 
form. No-to-bac is the greatest nerve-food in the world. Many gain 10 pounds in HI days and it never 
fails to make the weak impotent man strong, vigorous and magnetic. Just try a box. You will be de- 
lighted. We expect you to believe what we say. for a cure is absolutely guaranteed by druggists every- 
where. Send tor our booklet ‘•Uon't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.” written guarantee and 
tree sample. Address T11F. siTLULl.Mti K£)*.EUY CO., Chicago or'Itfew Y orb.. 
Solti aud Guaranteed by RICHARD 11. MOODY, Belfast, Me. 
The NEW "YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
FOR 
FARMERS AND VILLAGERS, 
FOR 
FATHERS AND MOTHERS, 
FOR 
SONS AND DAUGHTERS, 
FOB 
ALL THE FAMILY. 
With the close of the Presidential campaign THE TRIBUNE 
recognizes the tact that the American people are now anxious to 
give then attention to home and business interests. To meet 
this condition, p litics will fave lar less space and prominence, 
until another State or National occasion demands a renewal of 
the tight for the principles for which THE TRIBUNE has labored 
from its inception to the present day, and won its greatest vic- 
tories. 
Every possible effort will be put forth, and money freely 
spent, to make the THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE pre-eminently a 
NATIONAL FAHILY NEWSPAPER, interesting, instruc- 
tive, entertaining and i dispensable to each member of the family. 
We Furnish The Republican Journal and N, Y, Weekly Tribune 
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.Of). 
CASH IN ADVANCE. 
Address all orders to 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO., BELFAST, MAINE. 
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, 
Tribune fflre. New York City, and la sample copy of THE NEW YORK WEEK! Y 
TRIBUNE will be mai'ed to you. 
Closing Out Sale-Furniture, 
STORE TO LET. 
J. C. THOHPSON & SON 
Hr, re spfcial cuts in prices to ch>se out their sfocf,. 
Hue. st.itl lift a /rne assttrimf*ntj>f' 
Oak & Ash Chamber Sets, Extension Tables, 
FOLDING BEDS very low, also MATTRESSES and CHAIRS. 
CALL EARLY WHILE THERE IS A LINE ASSORTMENT. 
J. C. Thompson «£ Son, 39 Main St. 
To Wheelmen and Wheelwomen. 
Columbian. '07 Model.$100.00 
Tandems. '07 17,0.00 
'00 ’* / 27,00 
Hart fords, '07 •• 2S inch. 77,.OO 
'0 7 20 *• 00.00 
'on •• y,v •* 7,000 
Bicycle Repairing, Enameling am, Nickeling. 
I have a full set of apparatus fm /•; Y.| ^fl'L/XO 
Hiryeles, have made arrangements for :v nu kelin^ all 
rusty or worn parts, and am fully prepared to make 
any and all repairs in the Uiryele line. 
fitcncil Cutting' snul K<m Clio<*K Worn 
GEO. T. READ, 44 Mam Street, Belfast. 
i 
E. W. WILLIS, 





HAIR MATTRESSES a specialty. 
JAMES PATTEE, 
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance. 
OFFICE : HASONIC TEMPLE, 
MAIN STREET ENTRANCE, 
tf53 BELFAST, MAINE. 
Small Farm for Sale. 
THE SPICKIt P LA( K on the Belmont corner 
1 iqad, one mile from Belfast post office, is of 
ered for sale. It contains 14 acres of land, 10 of 
which are cleared; a good orchard of apples and 
fpeats, with blackberries and other small fruits 
(Jood two-story house; buildings new. Apply to 
LOUISA < UNMNGHAM, 
49tf Swanville, Maine. 
Newton S. Lord k Co, 
SAIL MAKERS, 
And Successors to J. YV. Frederick & Co as 
Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Tents, timings. Cart Covers, 
Duck, Cordage, Taints, <tV. 
No. 31 Front St., Belfast, Me. 
TRY OUR _ 
QUICK $ RELIEF 
FOR HEADACHE. 
It is taking the place of all other headache 
pills and powders used heretofore, because 
it is SAKK as well as KFFKUTIVK. 
PRICE I5c*. 
POOR & SON. 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Heading at the Congl. Parsouage Friday 
evening. 
Capt. B. F. Colcord is in Boston on a busi- 
ness trip. 
Fred M. Perkins returned from Penobscot 
Saturda.y 
Fred Gilkey of Camden was in town a few 
days this week. 
J. W. Black made a business trip to Rock- 
’aud Tuesday. 
Missionary reading at Mrs. Sheldon’s Fri- 
day afternoon. 
Henry A. Webber of Beverly, Mass., was 
in town last week. 
Charles Huntley went to Bangor by steam- 
er Rockland Monday. 
Rowena Colcord arrived home from Med- 
liel'd, Mass., Monday. 
F. J. Biather will remain at home until 
the first of February. 
Mrs. A. J. Mudgett returned from her 
visit to Bangor Monday. 
Capt. D. S. Goodell went to Boston Mon- 
day on steamer Lewiston. 
Ship Abner Coburn, Capt. J. P. Butman, 
passed St. Helena prior to Dec. dlsi. 
J. L. Haviier of Belfast was iu town Tues- 
day to attend the funeral of Mrs. Colcord. 
Bark Adam W. Spies, Capt. C. N. Meyers, 
sailed from Singapore Dec. 11th, for New 
York. 
Ship Tillie E. Starbuck, Capt. Eoeu Cur- 
tis, sailed from New York Jan. bill, for Syd- 
ney, N. S. W. 
John M. Stevens has a situation with the 
Boston Tea (Jo. at Belfast. lie spent Sun- 
day with his mother. 
Ship Mary L. Cushing, Capt. J. N. Pendle- 
ton, arrived at Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. 5th, 
110 days from New Y ork. 
Representative J. H. Kneeland, who has 
been at home a lew days from Augusta, re- 
turned by train Tuesday. 
The ladies of the Congl. Church are re- 
quested to contribute articles for the sale 
table at the annual supper. 
B. F. Young returned from his Boston trip 
Sunday. He reports a large and varied col- 
lection of animals at the Zoo. 
Adrian \V Trundy has bought the stock 
of the late B. M. Roberts of Stockton and 
will move to that place soon. 
Clifford Nichols and Bert Colcord are pre- 
pared to do taxidermist work m a neat and 
life-like manner. Give them a call. 
Penobscot Engine Co.,No. 1, entertained 
P. Peiidletou, Senioi Co., No. 2, with a clam 
stew and musical at the Engine Had Tues- 
day evening. 
Mrs. Fred Gilkey of Camden and Mrs. 
Ebeu Gilkey of Ruckport returned home by 
steamer Rockland Saturday after m short 
visit in town. 
Sell. Georgia Gilkey, ('apt. W. R. Gilkey, j 
arrived at Barbadoes about Dec. 21st, and 
lelt about Jan. 1st for Deinerara, where she 
will load for the States. 
Elisha Perkins, who moved from here to 
Castiue twenty seven years ago. was in town 
Monday. Since leaving here he has visited 
the place but once, and then only remained 
a few hours. 
PLiueas Pendleton, Sr., Engine Co. No. 2, 
held their annual meeting Thursday even- 
ing, Jau 7th, ami elected the following offi- 
eers: ,J. H. Sullivan, Foreman: F. M. Per- 
kins, 1st asst A. E Trundy 2nd asst C. 
A. I ■ _• i'- clerk. After the election a clam 
st ew w as served. 
1 is •1 -'lets of the Searsport Nation- 
Bank 1 >■ i,i i eir annual meeting Jan 12th 
at their I .:iiki.,g rooms. James (i. Pendle- 
ton. Geo. 1 Smith, Geo. A. Nichols, Joshua 
B. Nichols, and William C. Pendleton were 
chosen directors; James G. Pendleton, 
Pies.; Chas. F. Gordon, Cashier; J. A. 
Colson, Asst. Cashier. 
The young ladies, who have been solicit- 
ing lunds tor Sears Library, wish to say 
that those desiring to give may leave their 
contributions with Miss Maud B. Colcord, 
M:s:s Ella Hopkins or Miss llallie Roulston; 
also that any who have contributed and 
who desire any particular book may con- 
sult any of the. above. 
At the annual meeting of Mariners’ Lodge, 
F & A. M., held Tuesday evening, the fol- 
lowing officers w ere elected for the ensuing 
year: L. M. Wentworth, W. M.; C. Whit- 
tum, S. W E. 11. Durgin, J. W .: A. B. 
Ferguson Treas.: C. E. Adams, Sec. ; E. W. 
Bobbins, S. D.; E. A. Sargent, J. D. Public 
installation next Tuesday evening. 
James Q. Gilmore, an old and respected 
resident of Chelsea, died last night at his 
residence 75 Cottage street. He was 67 years 
o' 1. Mr. Gilmore was born ;n Swanville, 
Me. For many years he was in the produce 
business in Boston, and during the war he 
was sutler of the 43d Mass. Itegt. Mr. Gil- 
more was prominent in Church matters. For 
more than 12 years he was Supt. of the Sun- 
day school ot the Central Congl. Church and 
at the time of his death he was a deacon of 
that Church. [Boston Journal Jan. 11. 
Mr. Gilmore formerly resided in this town 
and was known by many of our older citi- 
zens. 
Mrs. Elvia A. Colcord of Searsport was 
born March 13, 1838, and departed this life 
in great peace, Jan. 8, 1897, aged 58 years, 9 
months and 25 days. She was born of 
aterling stock, being the daughter of the late 
Enos West, Esq. and his wife, Mary Jane 
Robinson, ami granddaughter of the Hon. 
A. M. Robinson of Dover. She was united 
in marriage with Frank A. Colcord, Esq. 
of this town, Nov. 21, 1861, son of the late 
Benjamin and Abiah B. Colcord, with whom 
she spent a long ami happy life, and had as 
a pledge of that marriage one son and four 
lovely (laughters, all of whom survive her 
save one; and at her death she left four 
brothers and two sisters. She was an 
exemplary woman. As a neighbor she was 
always performing some deed of charity 
and love — attending the sick, visiting 
the afflicted, cheering the downcast 
and disconsolate—her name might well! 
be called Dorcas for the aims deeds she did ; ! 
the benefactions of her bunds were many, 
As a friend she had a remarkable even tem- 
perament, a careful equipoise of judgment, 
judicious in counsel, gentle, unassuming, 
kind, affable. As a mother she was queen 
in her home, and ruled her household with 
the golden chord of love. Her word was law, 
and quickly obeyed because all loved her. 
As a member of the Relief Corps she was 
helpful, ready, enthusiastic and patriotic; 
she was ready to sacrifice for native land. 
Her husband was a soldier in the Grand 
Army of the Republic, aud she was the sol- 
dier’s friend. She made no parade of her 
religion. Here, as nowhere else, she w’as a 
helpmeet to her husband. Calm, trusting, 
peaceful, sowing beside all w'aters that she 
might reap in time of harvest, she continued 
unto the end of her journey. Even when 
the last summons came she looked calmly 
and serenely on as the tide of life ebbed 
away, bidding an affectionate good bye to 
each in turn; and “she was not, for God 
took her.” [o. h. f. 
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS. 
Mrs. Freeman Coombs of Gardiner is in 
town visiting relatives. 
There will be asocial hop at the Grange 
hall this, Thursday, evening. 
Daniel and James W. Harriman were in 
Prospect recently visiting relatives. 
Mrs. Colby Nickerson has recovered from 
her illness and has returned to her home in 
East Belfast. 
Miss Lillian E. Scribner has returned 
from Belfast, where she has been doing 
dress-making. 
Miss LuellaH. Parsons of Swanville was 
iu town Sunday as the guest of Mrs. 
Marion Mathews. 
Mrs. W. L. Mathews and daughter Bessie 
of Brooks were in town last week, the 
guests of Mrs,. Marion Mathews. 
Mrs. Patch of South Brooks, who has 
been visiting lier daughter, Mrs. F. W. 
Smart, for the past week, has returned home. 
Herbert Black of this town has one him- j 
dred as handsome sheep as can he found in 
Waldo county and he would like to buy two 
hundred more, as he is prepared to winter 
three hundred head. Farmers who have a 
dock of nice fat sheep for sale would dowell 
to give him a call, or write, as he is paying 
a good price. Those who have poor sheep 
need not apply. P. O. address, Searsport, 
Maine. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
South Mostville. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Holmes are visiting her mother, Mrs. Sarah 
Bryant-Mrs. Mary Foster, widow of the 
late Dr. Foster of Portland, sent to her 
brother, Parkman Woodman, their family 
horse, which they did not wish to have go 
out of the family-Mrs. C. E. Gilman is ex- 
pected home from New Hampshire this 
week....The lumbermen are anxiously 
waiting for snow. 
Prospect Ferry. Capt: W. C. Harding S 
went to Belfast last Friday on business.... 
Miss Yiunie Harriman visited Mrs. W. H. 
Sanborn of Belfast last week_Miss Lizzie 
Wilson is at home from Bangor on a three 
weeks vacation-Mrs. Arthur Wilson with 
her little daughter Helena arrived home 
from New York last Thursday... Miss Jose- 
phine Ginu entertained the Ladies’ Circle 
Jan. Gull, ami all enjoyed a very pleasant 
evening. 
Centre Montyille. The many friends 
of Miss Nellie D. Thompson, formerly of 
this place, are rejoiced to hear that she is 
improving rapidly in health and expects 
soon to be with her mother, Mrs. I. B. 
Thompson of Morrill.. .Mr. Albert Gay has 
ret timed to Camden.... Mr. Thomas Erskine 
recently bought Mr Albert Stephenson’s 
farm m Knox, and expects to move there 
soon-Mr. Dexter Bennett remains about 
the same. Mr. George Gove of North Sears- 
luout is caring for him. 
Brooks. At the time of this writing Mrs. 
Geo. Godding is said to be very dangerously J 
ill.... Aunt Abigail, mother of Win. Hogan 
of Jackson, died at the home of her son last 
week at the advanced age of 9o years. She 
had all her life been a strong, rugged woman. 
.... Mrs. Joseph Stantial is said to be very 
sick.... A. B. Stantial is away on business 
for his fertilizer company.... Mrs. John C. 
Lane is at home from a visit to her parents 
in Orono. .Mrs. Mary J. Lane has had sev- 
eral sick spells this winter.... Golden Crown 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, of this place are 
making arrangements for their annual ball, 
which is to occur at the Yankee Blade hall, 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 20th. The boys 
say it will be the very nicest event of the 
season.... Miss Edith Forbes is assisting M. 
J. Dow in his store now and is making out 
bills and balancing the books for the past 
year. Like most country traders Mr. Dow 
has too many uncollected bills on his 
ledger.The latest reports from Fred W. 
Brown, Jr., Esq., are to the effect that 
he is improving rapidly and it is hoped 
that he will soon be able to come borne.... 
One of our well know business men is being 
chaffed by his associates upon his trade with 
a well known Unity sharper. Charles is 
pestered most to death by men who want 
to trade hogs with him. [The story is told 
in our local columns. Ed.].... We received 
a very pleasant call last week from Mr. 
Mathews the North Searsport correspond- 
ent of The Journal... .Never in our memory 
has there been as many changes made in 
real estate on this corner within one week 
as were made last week, and still others 
are in contemplation. Mr. Charles W. Lord 
owned during last week, in succession, 
three of the best residences on the corner, 
and when Saturday night came he did not 
own so much as a house lot in town. Still, 
he thinks no more of trading houses than a 
boy would of swapping jack-knives and 
next week he may own the nicest place in 
town-Over one hundred people were at 
the Good Templar lodge here last Saturday 
evening and a very enjoyable entertainment 
was presented.Ira W. Bowden has 
bought the Charles E. Peavey blacksmith 
shop and moved into it for business. John 
Bowden is at work for Jonathan Irving in 
the big blacksmith shop-Mrs. Hannah J. 
Sites, who was supposed last autumn to 
be past all hope of recovery, is now able to 
visit her friends-Mrs. Rebecca S. Chick 
is spending the winter with her friend, Mrs. 
Nicholas Varney of Jackson. 
Think of it! 
DOES IT ~ a few dollars spent for comfort 
at home — PAY ? or a little more hoarded for that 
“Rainy Day.” 
It would surprise you to know how little it costs 
and how comfortably your house can be heated with the 
Glenwood 
FURNACE. 
For sale in all prominent cities and 
towns in New England. 
Made by the WEIR STOVE COMPANY, 
TAUNTON, MASS- 
Clark’s Corner, Prospect. Oscar Clark 
has been quite sick with a severe cold- 
Gordon Curtis is slowly improving-Peter j 
Monroe, the veteran horse-shoer of Sears- 
port, we are glad to learn has concluded to 
shoe horses, new all round, for one dollar, 
and sharpen for fifty cents. Owners of 
horses are smiling at this report, as he is au 
excellent workman-Mr. Andrew Moore 
of Frankfort visited John Boyd Jan. 9th 
and 10th-Mr. Ernest Arey has moved 
here from Barre, Vt., to his wife’s father’s 
and intends to go into the poultry business 
on a large scale. 
Sandypoint. Mr. Austin French of Bos- 
ton has been at the duck farm for a few 
days....Mrs. Fred Sbute and little son 
Ralph are visiting her parents in Searsport. 
-Mr. L. K. Perkins, who has been em- 
ployed in Boston as conductor on the elec- 
tric cars, lately arrived home_Norman 
Perkins and Elmer Webster of Penobscot 
have been visiting here for a few days_ 
Miss Mary Devereaux and Miss Inez Per- 
kins of Penobscot lately visited Mrs. Clara 
Erskine-Mell Grant and John Small 
have gone in the Schr. Mary Farrow from 
Winterport for Boston_Sch. Ada Her- 
bert, Capt. Turner, lately loaded headings in 
Bucksport for Rockland.Mr. George 
Smith returned Thursday from Norcross, 
where he has been several weeks_Mr. C. 
F. Snow has an overflow from the meadow 
brook so-called, where he will cut ice. 
It affords excellent skating and is greatly 
enjoyed by the boys and girls_Mr. F. II. 
Daggett has a pair of skates he bought 4(3 
years ago, which he lately polished, sharp- 
ened and tried on the ice. He says he would 
not change them for any new fashioned ones. 
Stockton Springs. Capt. anil Mrs. Chas. 
Park, who have been visiting their son, Dr. 
Isaac Park and family of ltevere, Mass., ar- 
rived home last Thursday_Henry Moul- 
ton left last week for Boston to join seh. R. 
F. Pettigrew... .Mrs. Ralph Morse has clos- 
ed her house for the winter and taken rooms 
with Mrs. C. S. Rendell_Miss Milly Stev- 
ens of Burnham is visiting her brother, t)r. 
G. A. Stevens, and wife_The comedy, 
“Timothy Delano’s Courtship,’’ will be pre- 
sented by members of Stockton Grange this, 
Thursday, evening at Penobscot Hall. Ad- 
mission, 15 cents_Adrian W. Trundy of 
Searsport bought the stock of goods in the 
store of the late B. M. Roberts and will con- 
tinue the business-The Current Events 
Club will meet with Mrs. Adella Hichborn to- 
day, Thursday-At. the annual meeting of 
Pownal Lodge, F. & A. M., the following of- 
ficers were duly elected: Horace M. Griffin, 
Master; Chas. C. Heath, S. W.; Willard W. 
Berry, J. W.; Chas. S. Rendell, Treas.; 
Frank N. Couseus, Sec.; M. R. Lafolly, S. 
D.; E, R, Gmu, J. D. Public installation 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 20th. Each mem- 
ber is entitled to the privilege of inviting 
two guests outside his own family. Invita- 
tions will also be extended to Mason's wid- 
ows and minor orphans. All members are 
requested to bring full baskets. 
Monroe. D. D. G. M. Frank Perkins, 
with W. B. Bartram as Grand Marshal, in- 
stalled the officers of Monroe Lodge of Odd 
Ftdlows Jan. 8th, as follows: J. B. Nealley, 
N. G.; Edwin Jenkins, V. G.; Geo. Palmer, 
Sec.; A. H. Mayo, P. S.; F. L. Palmer, 
Treas.; Franklin Chase, Willard Twombly,’ 
Joseph Pattee, trustees. After the installa- 
tion an entertainment was given, followed 
by a dance-Madge Grant, who was gain- 
ing from her fever, is having a relapse.... 
Mrs. F. L. Palmer has been on the sick list 
the past few days-Fred Grant put some. 
spare-ribs out doors in a box to freeze for 
winter use, and some one was kind enough 
to carry them off last Sunday night_Alice 
Bryant has returned to her school in Rox- 
bury, Mass., after spending two weeks with 
her parents here....Mrs. Albert Durham, 
Who has been suffering from a bone sore 
since last July, will go to Bangor to the hos- 
pital this week to have the hone scraped 
before it decays any more. She will prob- 
ably have to stay a few weeks.... Warren 
Nealley has gone to Florida again to speod 
the winter months on account of his health. 
... Mrs. Mary Moore is spending a few 
weeks at Belfast with her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Frank Durham... Mrs. Betsey Colson 
has returned from her visit in Bangor and 
will now go to Boston to spend a few weeks 
with her (laughter, Mrs. Lyman. 
UNITY. C. F. Pilley W. 1{. C. installed 
their officers for the coming term Dec. (ith, as 
follows: Mrs Margaret I. Myrick, pres.; 
Mrs. Belle McManus, senior vice pres.; Mrs. j Laura Hamilton, junior vice pres.; Mrs. j 
Gertrude Cookson, Sec.; Mrs. Annie E. My- 
rick, treas.; Mrs. M. G. Chandler, chap.; 
Mrs. Hattie Berry, con.; Mrs. Blanche Grant, 
asst, con.; Mrs. Emma Thompson, guard; 
Mrs. Eliza Moulton, asst, guard. The Corps 
is in good condition and doing good work... 
Invietus Lodge, I. O. O. F.. installed the fol- 
lowing officers Jail. 6tli, for the coming 
term: E. C. Dodge, N. G.; C. J. Bartlett, V. 
G.; G. E. Grant, Secy.; J. P. Libby, Treas.; 
J. R. Taber, A. F. McManus, J. L. Ames, 
trustees; I. P. Libby, W.; C. S. Cook, eon.; 
R. B. Cookson, O. G.; Win. Getchell, I. G.; 
A. F. McManus, R. S. to N. G.; G. B. Pills- 
bury, L. S. to N. G.; E. E. York, R. S. to V. 
G.; Pearl Rtynolds, L. S. to V. G. Fourteen 
members have been added the laBt year and 
the present membership is 82. This Lodge 
is in a very prosperous condition. Within 
the year degree teams have been formed, 
degree paraphernalia bought, costing about 
8500, and good work is being done_Mrs. 
S. Harding is improving slowly_Mrs. S. 
A. Myrick is on the sick list_Miss Mary 
Mitchell has been quite sick.. .'.We hear that 
Dr. Emerson, a former M. D. of this place, 
has taken to himself a partner for life and 
is practicing in the town of Monson, Me. 
We wish him success. 
Penobscot. Certain lewd fellows of the 
baser sort are making themselves very dis- 
agreeable by infringing on the rights of 
others. One honest farmer killed his hog 
and hung it up in his barn, and that night it 
disappeared and he has not been able.to ob- 
tain any clue to the man w ho took it. A 
series of robberies have been committed on 
the Post Office. Letters have been stolen 
and rilled of their contents. One batch of 
eleven was dumped into the outer letter 
box at South Penobscot, and another batch 
of five was laid on Mr. Snowunan’s door- 
step at the same place. Others containing 
money and other valuables were destroyed. 
The little game of sending anonymous let- 
ters to respectable men and women, of a 
grossly vile and insulting character, is an- 
other of their disgraceful amusements. The 
man who sen .s a letter of an insulting kind, 
without signing his name is a base coward 
and a dishonor to humanity. Those who 
are excessively fond of pork and literature 
had better obtain those necessary articles by 
honest industry, rather than by theft_ 
No matter where the canny Scotsman is 
found he is always a leader in good things. 
Two of the three principal offices in our 
Lodge of Free Accepted Masons are natives 
of dear old Caledonia-At an entertain- 
ment given in the Perkins schoolhouse a lit- 
tle more than $1(5 were realized for the bene- 
fit of the M. E. church-The number of 
schooners that arrived at Northern Bay, 
Bagaduce river, during the season of 18% 
was ninety-five, which is many less than 
usual. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
Absolutely pure 
Thorndike. Rev. D. Brackett will preach 
at the Centre Church Sunday afternoon, 
Jan. 17th....Bert Stevens is in Bangor as- 
sisting K. J. Knowltonin his store_H. M. 
Higgins was in Brooks last Friday and 
Saturday-E. L. Bartlett was in Belfast 
last week attending court-Fred Joyce 
and family have moved into the rooms over 
Peter Harmon’s store-George Cilley pass- 
ed Monday in Burnham-The traders at 
Thorndike Station are paying 25 cents per 
bushel for potatoes. Eggs are selling for 18 
cents per dozen. Butter sells for nothing— 
cannot even exchange it for crackers. Lots 
of farmers are feeding nice apples to their 
stock. 
Winterport. Mr. Eleazar Crowell died 
at the home of Mrs. Stella Curtis, where he 
was boarding, Tuesday morning, Jan. 5t.li, at 
the advanced age of 80 years. The imme- 
diate cause of his death was bronchial con- 
sumption. Mr. Crowell was born in Monroe, 
April 19, 1817, and was the last of a family 
of eleven.... Miss Edith, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Clark, died at her 
home, of consumption, Monday morning_ 
Mr. Percy N. Hall left for Washington Mon- 
day-Rev. J. P. Si monton went to Rock- 
port Monday to visit his mother... .Quarter- 
ly meeting services were held in the Metho- 
dist Church Sunday, Rev. A. J. Lockhart 
officiating. 
Appleton. Mrs. Addie Hanly, who has 
been with her mother, Mrs. Charlotte 
Hawkes, duriug her illness, has returned to 
her home in Boston. Mrs. Hawkes will 
board the coming winter months with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Davidson... Dr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Pedrick moved Monday into the tene- 
ment in G. H. Page's house, recently va- 
cated by Fred L. Davidson-William Gay 
and wife of Medway, Mass., were here last 
week to attend the funeral of Mrs. Vincent 
Weymouth, who was Mrs. Gay’s sister_ 
Julia Wentworth closed a 12 week’s term of 
school at Burkettville Thursday. Miss 
Wentworth is one of our most successful 
teachers... .The next session of the Knox 
District Lodge, I. O. G. T,, will beheld with 
Appleton Lodge, Jan. 20th, to begin at 2 
p. m... .Elbridge Perry has returned from 
the Eye and Ear Infirmary, Portland. He 
was absent live weeks-Past Commander 
John Lane of Searsmont installed the fol- 
lowing officers of David Esancy post, G. A. 
R., Saturday: Com., B. F. Chaples; S. V. C., 
H. H. Whitney; J. V. C., John Stevens; 
Adjt., John Lane; Q. M., A. II. Davis; 
Surg., Marcellus Hart: Chap., William Mc- 
Lain; O. D B. F. Siuimons; O. G., James 
Hart; S. M., Joel Maddocks; Q. M. S., G. 
B. Thompson. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
Miss Vannie DollofT of Belfast was the 
guest of Miss Abbie Batchelder the first of 
the week. 
Mr. Wellington Drink water returned to 
his home in Malden, Mass., last week, after 
a very enjoyable visit of a month. 
Mr. Charles El well shipped at Rockland 
last week as mate of the sell. M. A. Acliorn, 
bound to New Y irk with lime. 
Don’t forget the bluejay entertainment to- 
night, Thursday, at Elwell’s hail, because it 
is one of the novelties of the season and 
should be attended to be appreciated. 
We have received from our representa- 
tive at Augusta, Mr. P. G. Hurd, a pamph- 
let containing biographical sketches of the 
Senate and House, for which he will please 
accept our thanks. 
Mrs. R. T. Herrick, the librarian, recent- 
ly received about twenty volumes of beauti- 
fully bound books from Mrs. Henrietta 
White of Cambridge, Mass. They are by 
well known authors and therefore interest- 
ing and entertaining. 
For the past week three men in the em- 
ploy of the N. E. T. & T. Co. have been j 
securing the poles, cutting and trimming up 
along the roadside; so from Belfast to the 
Liucolnville line not a bush or tree is left 
standing, making an improvement in the ap- 
pearance of the road which is greatly appre- 
ciated. The company who own the line on 
the other side of the road would do well to 
follow suit. 
M. G. Black and F. P. Wiggin will give a 
masque ball at Union hall on Thursday even- 
ing, Jan. 21st. Prof. Whitten, assisted by 
three other musicians, will furnish the music. 
It is Imped that many will avail themselves 
of this opportunity and appear in costume, 
as pleuty of time is given in order that all 
who wish can prepare for the occasion. Re- 
freshments will be served in the lower hall 
at a reasonable rate. Everything will be 
done by the managers to render the festivi- 
ties of the evening pleasant and enjoyable to 
all. 
We learned somehow or other of a some- 
what novel experience of a young lady who 
resides within the limit of nine hundred 
miles of the Cove, on a certain night of last 
week, and the recollections of that mid- 
night experience will in all probability re- 
main fresh and. green in her memory for 
years to come. It seems the mother and 
daughter were entertaining company that 
night, and concluded to occupy the same 
room, having heretofore occupied separate 
rooms, and so made arrangements accord- 
ingly. The daughter, wishing to be alone, 
made up a beautiful bed on the lounge, a 
pretty louuge, nicely upholstered, with brass 
castors that it might be moved by the slight- 
est touch. At the proper time they bade 
their guests good night and the mother and 
daughter retired to their different couches 
in the same room. It was about that be- 
witching hour when it is said that graveyards 
yawn, that the unexpected happened to the 
young lady. Right in the midst of a delight- 
ful dream, enjoying a beautiful ride on an 
electric, and while the beauty of the ride 
was being commented upon with a passen- 
ger, she thought she felt the car tremble and 
give a lurch as about to leave the track, so 
she gave a spring to save herself if possible 
from injury and the natural consequence 
was that pretty little lounge took a sudden 
departure, throwing its fair occupant upon 
the floor, never stopping until it brought up 
with a jar against the bed by the mother. 
“Goodness gracious, what is the matter?” 
came from the parent. “Get up quick and 
light a lamp, my bed has gone,” came from 
the daughter. A light was procured as soon 
as possible and there lay the fair dreamer 
upon the cold carpet shivering like a leaf, 
but thoroughly amused by the comical state 
of affairs as revealed by the light. Indeed 
desperate efforts had to be made in order to 
suppress their exuberant feelings lest they 
should disturb their guests, and so well did 
they succeed that they ended their visit none 
the wiser as to this midnight experience. | 
Dr. Billings and His Prescription. 
At the dedication of the Clough Memorial 
building in Unity August 13th, a prescrip- 
tion was offered for Dr. A. J. Billings, Re- 
publican candidate for State Senator, by 
Mr. John H. Gordon of Brooks. It was as 
follows: 
R, 
Senat. Stat. anni ii. 
Pecuniae Honestie, 
Auri, 
Argenti, a. a. q. s. 
Votae, q. s. 
Mist*. Sig. To be taken in one dose Sept. 
14, 189b. 
Mr. Gordon translated the prescription as 
follows: 
Take: 
State Senate, two years. 
Honest Money, 
Gold, 
Silver, equal parts. Sufficient quantity. 
Votes, As many as necessary. 
Mix. Directions—To be taken in one 
dose, Sept. 14, 189b. 
The dose was taken according to direc- 
tions on Sept. 14th, au«l when Dr. Billings 
entered the Senate Chamber at the opening 
of the Legislature last week he found on his 
desk a large and handsome bouquet, accom- 
panied by the following note: 
Brooks, Jan. 5, 1897. 
With compliments of Mr. and Mrs. John 11. 
Gordon. 
Friend Billings: You took your prescrip- 
tion like a good patient. Flowers are al- 
ways welcome to the convalescent invalid, 
and we hope that you will have as much 
pleasure in receiving them as we do in send- 
ing- 
__ _ 
He Acknowledges the Corn. Harvey S. 
Cunningham tells a good story on himself. 
Last week he bought several hags of corn of 
a dealer in the country, and on arriving 
home one night saw the corn piled in his 
door yard. After supper he went out to 
carry the corn into the barn, but it was gone, 
and he at once harnessed up and started in 
pursuit of the thief. After traveling several 
miles he overtook the mail of whom he 
bought it, with a large load of corn. “What 
has become of my corn?” asked Harvey. 
“Your corn? Why, I thought it was going to 
rain and I carried it into your baru as I 
drove past this time,” was the reply. He 
found the corn neatly piled in its proper 
place wheu he got home. 
SHU' NUWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Jan. 8. Schs. Andrew Nebinger, Robinson, 
Buoksport; Senator, Hutchins, Bar Harbor. 
Jan. 12. Sell. James Holmes, Ryan. Boston. 
SAILED. 
Jan. 7. Sclis. Lavolta, Whittaker, Ellsworth; 
Volant, Pendleton, Rockland. 
A MERICA N FORTH. 
New York, Jan. 5. Sld, schs. 1). D. Haskell, 
Norfolk; Susie P. Oliver, Macoris; Levi Hart, 
Brunswick, (fa.; 7, ar, sell. Eliza J. Pendleton, 
Fletcher. Trinidad; cld, sell. Tofa, Mobile; 10. ar 
sell. Puritan, Sargent, Norfolk. 
Boston, Jan. 11. Ar, sell. Yale, Baltimore. 
Philadelphia, Jan. (>. Ar. sell. J. Holmes Birds- 
all, Providence. 
Baltimore, Jan. 9. Cld, sell. R. W. Hopkins, 
Cieni negus. 
Fortress Monroe, Jan 8. Ar. sell. F. C. Pendle- 
ton, Burgess. Darien, (fa., for Noank, Conn., (put 
in for a harbori. 
Brunswick, (fa., Jan. 11. Ar, sell. Levi Hart. 
Pendleton, New \ ork. 
C harleston, S. C. Jan. o. Sld, brig 11. B. Hus- 
sey, Ware, Wejmouth ; sell Robert A. Snow, 1'ils- 
biirv, Wilmington. N. C. 
■Mobile, Jan. 0. Ar, soli. Edward 11. Blake, 
Smith, Tampico 
Apalachicola Jan. 7. Ar, sell. Etta A. Simj son. 
Coombs, St Thomas. 
Bath, Me Jan. 7. Sld, schs Sarah E. Palmer, 
Whittier, Louisburg, C. B Young Bros., coal 
port. 
Norfolk. Jan. 9. Sld, sell. 1). D. Haskell, Has- 
kell, New Bedford ; 11, cld. sell. W. Wallace Ward, 
Providence. 
San Francisco, Jan 7. Sld, ship St. Nicholas, 
Seattle; 9, sld, bark Tidal Wave, Lancaster, Ta- 
coma. 
Jacksonville, Jan. 8. Ar, sell. Charlotte T. Sib- 
ley, Ferguson, Perth Amboy; 9, Cld, sell. Penob- 
scot, New York; 11, ar, sell. A. B. Sherman, 
Pillsbury, Baltimore; cld, schs Thomas W. Hyde, 
Carver, Colon ; Maud liiiggs, St. Thomas. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
Rio Janeiro, Dec. 3. Sld, bark Francis, Erick- 
son, Baltimore. 
Bermuda, Dec. 29. In port, ship Cora, awaiting 
crew; sell. Arthur V. S. Woodruff, dismasted, 
awaiting orders. 
Kingston, ,Ja., Dec. 3<>. Ar, soli. Abbie C. 
Stubbs, Whitney, New York. 
Port Natal, Jan. 8. Sld, bark St. Lucia, Barba- 
does. 
St. Helena, Dee. 31. Passed previously, ship 
Abner Coburn, Butman, Yokohama and Uiogo 
for New York. 
Havana, Jan. 7. Sld, bark Matanzas, New York. 
Pernambuco, Jan. 1 In port, bark Mannie 
Swan, Higgins, for Philadelphia. 
Hong Kong, Jan. 1. Sld, ship Belle of Bath, 
New York. 
Port Spain, Dec. 23. Sld, sell. Star of the Sea, 
Hopkins, New York. 
Lisbon, Spain, Jan. 9. Ar. sell. Helen S. Mose- 
ley Holt, Pliiladephia. 
Rufisque, Nov. 21. Sld, sell Jose Olavarn, 
Mills, Bathurst R. (J. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Charters. Ship May Flint, Honolulu to New York, sug.tr, $5. Bark Willard Mudgett, New 
York to Montevideo, general cargo and case oil, 
at or about 12 cents and 22 cents respectively. 
Bark Edward L. Mayberry, Philadelphia to Bue- 
nos Ayres, Lumber $8 ; Rosario, $9. Seh. Nimbus, 
New York to Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, case 
oil 21 cents, and general cargo 12 cents, and 
lumber on deck p. t. Sell. Isaian Hart, Baltimore 
to Tampico, coal, $1 70. Seh. Carrie A. Buekinan, 
273 tons, Orange Bluff to Port Spain, and (or) 
San Fernando, lumber $5.60. Seh. Hattie King, 
Barren Island to Belfast, fertilizer, p. t. Sell. 
Jonathan Cone, Port Eaton to Bostou, general 
$1.10. Sell. Melissa A. Willey, Brunswick to 
New York, lumber, $4.37 1-2. 
Freights The Freight circular of Brown & 
Co., New York, reports for the week ending Jan. 
0: There has been no important action in this 
department since the opening of the year, animal 
affairs yet engaging the attention of many mer 
chants, and restricting the volume of chartering 
operations. The position of the general market, 
however, is viewed as tpiite favorable, there be- 
ing but few poiutsot weakness noticeable to-dav, 
in most instances owners counting upon an im- 
provement in giing rates when the season has 
further acvanced, and interest again revives 
Long voyage tonnage, suitable for case oil and 
general cargo, continues in limited supply, and 
this fact, serves to aid in the maintenance «>j gen- 
erally steady rates. Vessels for spring and sum- 
mer loading, however, appear t«> be offered with 
considerable freedom, and upon an easy basis, 
though shippers are seemingly in no haste t-> J 
cover the probable requirements of the future, as ! 
lew important trades have been completed bur- I 
ing the interval. To South Attica a vessel of 
about 1,100 tons accepted 23s for grain and gen- 
eral cargo to Port Natal, but for tonnage of med- j 
ium size it is doubtful if less than 24«24s (id j would be accepted Tonnage for barrel petroleum 
continues in limited demand here, though several 
trades have been completed abroad during the 1 
interval upon the basis f about previous rates. 1 
Naval stole freights upon the surface are very 
quiet, though we learn that a fair business is be- 
ing regularly accomplished through direct nego- 
tiations. There is no improvement in the River 
P-ate lumber trade, orders being rather scarce at 
the moment. Owners, however, are not urging 
tonnage, the majority yet holding out for $11.50 
@(12 from the Gulf to Montevideo and Buenos 
Ayres, and $8,a$9 from the East and Province* to 
Buenos Ayres and Rosario. There is little or no 
inquiry for tonnage to Brazil, and other South 
American trades are quiet. Inquiry is noticed 
for coal and lumber vessels in the West Indian 
trade, and some few are wanted for the return 
voyage with sugar. Several charters have been 
made' during the week for sugar from San Do- 
mingo to New York at $2.60 and port charges. 
The coastwise lumber trade continues slow and 
unsatisfactory, with current rates yielding very 
poor returns. There is no special action in the 
line of coal freights to the East, but tonnage does 
not offer at any concession from previous rates. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned 
will ask the Legislature for an Act of Incorpora- 
tion as the Searspi rt Water Company with the 
powers and privileges of water companies with- 
in town of Searsport. 
W. GRINNELL, 
F. I. MORTLAND, 
3w2 J. W. BLACK. 
DALTON'S !Z2' CREAM 
Js the Only True Skin fond. It is a Delightful Toilet / „ 
for the. Face, Hands, Skin and Complexion 
Removes Tan, Sunburn, i 
and makes the Skin Soft as V, 
Pimples, Blotches, Chapped u 
Lips, Chilblains, Burns, mu 
Allays Itching, Soothes in. 
moves and Prevents Wrink, 
after shaving and bathing it 
skin soft, white and bean 
chemically pure. DALTov- 
restores the complexion t 
freshness and beauty. !■ 
and fragrant. It excels all .u 
aration. It is the only tru >kt 
wfor the Face, hands. Skin h 
Y piexion. 
It Makes the Old Loot- 
Dalton’s Coraline ges 
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS IN BELLAS I AND VICIMT\ 
See our special oiler, to purchasers, of a cine Gold Watch 
Moody’s Drug Store. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.. 
Ho w Rubbers 
Save You Money. 
Only the rich can afford wet 
feet. They're a costly luxury. 
They mean doctors, medicine, 
nurses,—all very expensive. 
Rubbers are prodigious money 
savers,—especially 
CANDEE RUBBERS 
They're made of the best rubber, and are famous weu 
and famous lookers, too. Service and style—every < 
rubber boot ami shoe has these two. The Caud< > 
____ 
are the oldest rubber makers 
in the world, 
ANY SHOE STORE. 
Boston Produce Market. 
Boston, Jan. 11. 1897. The following are to- 
day’s quotations of provisions, etc.. 
Butter—Northern cream, choice, 21 a21 1 2c, 
dairy, north, best, 17al8c. 
Cheese—New, northern, choice, 1" l-2al03 4c, 
Western, choice, 9a lOc. 
Eggs— Hennery, choice, 24a 25c ; Eastern, 19 
a 2<)C. 
Beans—North, small pea, SI 20al 25; yellow 
eyes, $1 Jo a1 85; red kidney >.$1 80 a I 4 o’. 
Hay—New, fancy, Sid 5onl7 oo; new, good, 
SI 5 a. 10; new, lower grades. 812 a 14 
Rye straw, 819aS2o; oat straw. >9.00. 
Potatoes A roost00k county Hehrons, choice, |) 
bush, 40a 43c. 
Apples —Baldwins. bbl, 75c«,$l 00; To man 
Sweets, 81 25a. 1 50; Kings. .8 1 a V 50. 
Belfast Prict/ Current. 
CORRECTED WEEK1A FOR THE .lol'KNAl.. 
Produce Market. l‘rie> Pilot I'mducer, 
Apples, p bu. 20m30 
dried, p It., 4 •/ .v 
Beans, pea. 1 4om f,i 
•• medium, 1 4n </ 1 5i1 
*• vein eves 1 4n // 1 5<i 
Butter, p Hi, 1 H 2< 
Beef, pit,, 5/(1. 121 
Barle\. |> lm, 4< a 45 
Cheese. p lb, In./ 12 
Chicken, p lb, In a 12 
Cui! Skin-. 5o« 5 
Duck, p It*. 14e H! 
K£ks>, p doz, IS 
Fowl, p lb, Sf/ln 
Geese, p lb, 13ul5 
Urtail rrirr. 
Beef, corned, p lb, 7 a S 
Butter, salt, 141bba;, IS 
Corn, p bu, 37 
Cracked Corn, p bu, :>7 
('orn .Meal, p bu, 2.7 
Cheese, p lb, 13 m 15 
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 25 
Codfish, dry, p 11, 5« ‘.» 
Cranberries, p <jt, 5«b 
( lover Seed, p lb, 11 « 1 2 
Flour, p bbl, 4 50a5 75 
H.G.Seed, bu, 1 1M»«2 00 
Lard, p lb 8^.t) 
Hav. p mu. laiiiu, 12 On 
111 Ides, j II.. 1 2a 4 
li.and). | > il,. ,, 7 
11 ..lit! 1 < Skins. 22 a -in 
Million, p lb. 4,i 2 
Mats, p Ini. 22 II.. 22 a 20 
(potatoes. 22//40 
Hound Hoe, 4 a 4 1 2 
ra v\, p ion, 2 I»o a 2 Oi1 
I'll! key, p lb. Ida IS 
la 1 low. 1 1-2 a 2 
Veal, p [I., <0,7 
v\ ool, unwashed. 1 2 a 2 
Wood. Isa id, 2 2i 0/2 OO 
j Wood, soft, 2 noa.2 20 
lie-tail Markrl. 
Lime, p bid, IMo, 1 o<> 
jOat Meal. P lb. 2 1 2 
< Uiions, | > lb, 2 i 2 
!< >il .kerosene, _ral. 12a 12 
'Pollock, p It,, 2 1 2 /, 4 
Pork, p tb. <0/7 
la ter, p bid, 1 I 2 
K\e .Meal. p lb, 2. 
Shorts, p ewt. 70 a 72 
IMipir, p lb. 2 ,< 2 2 
Salt, T 1.. p tin. 4<' 
|Sweet Potatoes. 2a 2 
Wheat Meal. 2//2 12 
BOHN. 
Coombs. In Ellsworth, Jail. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick A. Coombs, a son. 
Cot sins. In Deer Isle, Dec. lit*, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Win. E. Cousins, a son. 
Haskell. In Deer Isle, Jan. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Caleb A. Haskell, a son. 
Jones. In Rockland, Jan. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. < 
Frank Jones, a daughter, Cee Ardatli. 
Morton. In Rockport, Jan. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Morton, a daughter. 
Stover. In Winter Harbor, Dec. 28, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John B. Stover, a daughter. 
Welch. In Green’s Landing, Dec. ‘23, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Allred R. Welch, a son. 
MARRIED 
Barter-Sherman In Rockland, Dec. 30, Her- 
bert R. Barter and Ida May Sherman, both of 
Rockland. 
Burk man-Ball ant v ne. In Everett, Mass., 
Nov. 29, Andrew Bird Burkinan, formerly of Bel- 
fast, and Henrietta Isabel Ballantyne of Everett. 
Clakk-Philbrick. In Freedom, Jan. 11, by 
Ben j. Williams, Es<p, John C. Clark of Unity and ; 
Miss Mary Philbrick of Thorndike. 
Gkindle-Chatto. In South Penobscot, Dee.24, 
Jefferson E. Urindle of Penobscot and Mrs. Etta 
S. Chatto of Surry. 
Heath-Messek. In Washington, Jan 2, (’has. 
W. Heath of Washington and Emma 1). Messer of 
Union. 
Lamb-Moody. In Camden, Dec. 24, Eugene W. 
Lamb and Lula M. Moody, both of Lincolnville 
Lothroi'-Leaud. In Rockland, Dec. 12, Thomas 
Albert Lotlirop and Elizabeth Leard, both of 
Rockland. 
Pattkkshall-.Mason. In Belfast, Jan. 121 h, 
by Rev. J F. Tilton, Ralph W Pattersliall and 
Miss Blanche K. Mason both of Belfast. 
Payson Welch. In Camden, Jan. 2. Fred E. 
Pay son and Minnie Welch, both of Camden. 
Prick-Barlow. In Rockport, Jan. 1, William 
H. Price of Rockland and Rosetta A. Barlow of 
Rockport. 
Pendleton-Binker. In Winter Harbor, Deo. 
28, Andrew L. Pendleton and .Miss Stella A ounk 
er, both of \\ inter Harbor. 
Richardson Mokcraci In North Castine, 
Jan. 8, Lester L. Richardson of Brewer and Miss 
Lucy Morgrage of North Castine. 
DIED, 
Baulky. In Bangor. Jan. 10, Reuben Bag ley, 
aged 73 years and 1 mouth. 
Crawford. In Wellesley, Mass.. Dec 31 Be- 
amier ( raw lord, formerly of Warren, Me., aged 
54 years and 3 months. 
Easton. In Somerville, Jan. 4, Elizabeth A. 
Easton, formerly of l.ineolnville, aged 04 years. 
Services at her sister’s residence, Mrs. W. E. 
Smith, 1«5 Pearl street, Jan. 5. Interment Cam- 
den, Me. 
Gross. In Orland, Dec. 22. Mrs. Nancy S. Gross, 
aged 52 years, 3 months and 14 days. 
Hawley. In Portland, Dec. 28, Thuddeus B. 
Hawley, formerly of Bucksport, aged G4 years. 
Maddocks. In Lineolnvide, Dec. 22, .Ylrs. Lu- 
cinda Maddocks, aged 83 years. 
Mayo. In Montreal, Canada, Dec. 31, Clarice 
E, daughter of Walter E. anti Daisy M. Mayo, 
aged 2 years and G months. 
Peters. In Bluehill, Jan. 1, Charles T. Peters, 
aged .58 years, 7 mouths and 4 days. 
Robinson. In Cushing, Jan. i, George W. Rob- 
inson, aged 77 years, *.♦ months and 20 days. 
Smith. In Bucksport, Dec. 29, Joseph Smith, 
agetl 71 years, 2 mouths and 4 days. 
Trim. In Brewer, Jan. 7, Lizzie R Trim, widow 
of the late James M. Trim, aged 45 years and G 
months. 
Ware. In Rockland, Jan. 1, Sarah A., wife of 
Jason Ware, a native of Lincolnville, aged 58 
years and 10 months. The remains were taken to 
Lincolnville for interment. 
Wall. In Antioch. Contra Costa Co., Cal Dec. 
11, Capt. Artemas Wall, a native of St. George, 
Me., aged 82 years. 
Young. In Lincolnville, Dec. 28, Charles L., 
son of Albert R. Young, aged 17 years, 5 months. 
I 
Winder Reduction in Th 
<> 1 io«*t 
The price of rooms accomim 
oacli will be reduced ir 
$1.50 and $1.00 cm h 
Stf.imors will !»■!'. 
permit tiim. On < 
Monday < ami Tmio 
For liaupn la w .i v 
Saturday a' uiIm.ii: s 
.steamer t >111 I.•. 
Ii K I I !{ \ 
I From Poston, 
From Rockland. \\ cd? 
about) r. H" v. m. 
I- rnm Purkspor; M .• 
11.00 A. M. 
I. OCA / ft / A 77 Ji 
Steamer Rockland, > ni 
leave liu<*ks|i<>ri ] u.• -.i.,\ 
days at rt.Rn \. m J i: .i I 
inn's, including Searsp.-r 
Returning tr-un Kook 
Wednesdays and Fridav 
| F. W. POTE. A-rent 
WILLIAM H. HILL 




For $2.00 pe 
Deplete with m 
section oi the ait! 
tures in abundance 
Social Page t< \s 
A Page of Vliiv 
Illustrated fashions 
A Page of Househow 
and many other at 11 
and women. 
The Herald is c;is 
land’ Greatest .\ew-p. 
]><iily oOe. a month 
Office of the Sheki i- a 
Sra rF OF M AIN f. \\ 
Belfast, ,Jm 
This is to niv»* notice 
January, A 1> 1S',»7. M 
was issued by tier I. hdm- 
of’Insolvenr\ .'orsani ( ni; 
estate of N Kl.s« \ d. l;:. b 
said fount) adjudged I- 
nil i.«‘tition o! said 1 >• 
filed nn the nili da> 
to which date interest 
pitted t hat 1 l.e pay mm 
said Debtor, a d the ran- 
property hy him am 
meet, me; of lie erediF.i 
their debts ami ... -n. 
Ins estate will he he hi < 
he holdeu ai t lie 1’roha ■ u> 
the Dull day of Fe.. 
o'clock in the afternoon 
(liven under my hum! li- 
tem 
I »eputy Sheriff, as Mo- 
solvency for said Couni) 
Notice of Fore 
THE BE AS, LEWIS A f 
dated December _V, 1*9-, 
istry of Deeds. Volume 
me, the undersigned, a on 
ate in said Belfast, on 
View street, in said Bel! 
veyed to said Turner b\ S B 
dated June 5, and o 
ol Deeds. Volume 2.'**, |\. 
condition of said nmrt^a. > 
therefore, hy reason of the 
turn thereof, I claim a fro 
gage. MM- 
Belfast, Jan. 9,18i*7. :»w. 
NOTICE 
THE FINANCE COMMIIM 
Council desire that all In 
4 per cent, bonds of the is--- 
the same for payment at > 
F. H N KI 
Belfast, Jan. 13, 1897. -3w2 
